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REPORT OF THE GENERAL 'COMMITTEE
FOR THE YEAR 1931.
The World Economic Crisis, and its associated monetary
and exchange problems, were again the principal concern of the
local .b usiness -community during the year just passed. The
downward fall of silver was ·Checked in February after the r ecord
low price of one shilling per ounce had been reached.
Unprecedentedly low world prices, ·howeve.r , enabled mer•c hants to
quote many lines in dollars at rates little, if any, higher than in
previous years, and a not unsatisfadory volume of business was
done with China through Hong Kong, although the trade of the
country as a whole was seriously affected by disasters and t r ials
whi·ch have aroused world sympathy. Floods in the Yangtsze
Valley spr ead ruinous loss through a vast area and ser iously
disorganised trade; banditry was rife in many parts of China,
and the Sino·J apanese dispute in the autumn disturbed the
Manchurian Provinces. World depr ession has affected Hong Kong
export trade, .par tkularly to t he markets of North and· South
Ameri-ca.
Great Britain's departure from t he gold standard and the
consequent fall in the value of .sterling, together with a very
definite anti-J apanese trade boycott by China, brought about
abnormal trading conditions in the last quarter of the year. These
are strikingly brought out in a re·por t by the Manchester Chamber
of Commerce. After mentioning that British exports of cotton
goods to ChLna (excluding Hong Kong) dlllring the first U:ine
months of 1932 were but 72 .p er ·c ent. of the total for the same
·period of 193~itself a year of great disappointment-t he
Manchester Chamber gives the following figures covering British
exports of :c otton goods to .China in the last three months of 1930
and 1931 respectively : Year
1930
1931

October
sq. yds.
608,200
3,686,2·00

November
sq. yds.
1,972,500
4,927,000

December
sq. yds.
2,502,200
6,420,300

This striking increase is doubtless due partly to the aband()nment of t he 1gold standard and partly t o the Anti-Japanese boycott.
The first of these factors tended to become neutralised as other
countries departed f r om the gold standard-Japan did so on
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December :14. As to the second f actor, int erference with the
natural flow of trade by political action is, of course, to be deplored
on general grounds. It seems probable, in view of the immense
trade normally transacted between China and Japan, that economic
forces will compel, sooner rather than later, a suppression of
present animosities.
As a Commission of the League of Nations is at present
in the Far East investigating the Sino-Japanese dispute, the
Committee of this international Chamber refrains from comment
upon the subdect .b eyond expressing the fervent hope t hat the two
nations may soon establish an ami cable understanding and thus
promote the peaceful conditions which the world so sorely needs
if it is to achieve an early solution of i,ts present urgent and
serious problems.
Extraterritoriality.
The Chamber strongly su·pported a memorandum sent by the
British Chamber of Commet;ce, Shanghai, to all members of the
British House of Commons, giving an impressive list of the reasons
for maintenance of extraterritoriality.
Obituaries.
The Committee regrets t o record the deaths during the
year of Sir Newton Stahb, Mr. Waiter Al,bert Hannibal and Mr.
Stewart Allan Arthur, all of whom had served the Colony and
the Chamber of Commerce in various ca-pacities. Sir Newton
Stabb was Chief Manager in Hong Kong of the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, from -1911-1920 and d·uring
this period he served as
member of the General Commit tee of
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. W. A. Hannibal was head of the
firm of W. A. Hanntbal & Co., of Ho ng Kong, and was a member
of the Committee of the Association of Exporters and Dealers
f or some years and chairman in 1917-18. When the Association
was merged in the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Ha nnibal continued
to take a keen interest in questions connected with exports and
was Chairman of a Special Committee in 1928. Mr. S. A. Arthur
was connected with the firm of Messrs. Gibb, Livingst on & Co., Ltd.,
and served as a member of the Export Sub-Committee from 1928
onwards.
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Arbitration Awards: Method of Computing Allowances.
The Chamber received representations from members in
December that the method of computing arbitration awards in
terms of percentages imposes hardshi p on importers when exchange
is rising, in that the amount an tmporter is •c alled u:pon to pay
under the terms of an award favoura.ble to local dealers (i.e. a
percentage on the dealers' dollar buying price) may be
considerably more than the importer receives under the terms of
his award against the supplier (i.e. a p ercentage of the importer's
sterling ib uying 1price). The Chamber was asked to alter the
method of •Computing allowances to ensure that suppliers were
made liaJble fo r the full amount awarded to dealers in respect of
deficiencies fo r whi,c h suppliers were solely r esponsible. These
repr esentations were consider ed by the Arbitration Committee of
the .C hamber which was of opinion that the question of exchange
was outside the scope of an arbitrator who was not concerned
with any third party against whom an award might or might not
be recoverable according to the conditions of a totally different
contra-ct. Although a change from the method of computing
awards in perrcentages to a method whereby allowances might be
made in .c ents ·p er yar d and made applica·b le both to dealers and
suppliers would pass on to the supplier the loss incurred a s a
r esult of the r ise in exchange, the Arbitration Committee was not
in favour of advising arbitrators to word their awards in this
manner when arbitrating between impor ter s and sup.p liers. The
Committee drew attention to the fact that Al'lbitrators were
appointed as techni·cal experts to assess the deficiency in the
quality of goods found to ,b e inferior, and- in the Committee's
opinion-such deficiency was ·b est expressed in terms of
1percentages, relating to the ·c urrency in which the contra·ct was
made.
1

Blackburn Cotton Mission Report, 1896-7.
In ·Connection with the visit of the British Economic
Mission to the Far E ast, _1931, (see page 73 of this Report) the
Chairman ·of the Mission (Sir Ernest T'hompson) , &peaking at a
dinner given .b y the Hong Kong Branch of the China Association
and the British Members of the H ong Kong General ChamJber of
Commerce, mentioned the Mission sent to Chin'l in 1896/ 97 by the
Blackburn ~hamber of Commerce.
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He said:"! ·have re-read their report quite recently, after
trying to get behind some of the problems which
are facing us to-day in China, and I venture to say that
had the -cotton trade-not only at Home but out here-done
the things that were suggested in the report of the
Blad!!burn Chamber of Commer.ce Mission, many of the
problems which are facing us to-day would not exist. It
is a serious matter and one which gives a great deal of
thought as to how we ean best express what we have to
say, and I am quite sure it would interest you very much
indeed if you will read the Bla·ckburn Report bef ore you
have the opportunity of reading ours."
A co:py of the Report could not be discovered in Hong Kong,
but the Chamber of Commerce was able to borrow one from the
British Consulate-General, Canton, through the courtesy of the
Consul~General, Mr. Herbert PhiHips, C.M.G. The more important
vassages of the report, together with a summary of the Mission's
observations on problems connected with likin and transit passes,
were duplicated by the Chamber and copies sent to all merchant
members. Judging 1by the numerous requests for additional copies,
the summary was read with interest.
The Cham1ber, through the kindness of the Blackburn
Chamber of Commerce, has since been .p resented with a co·py of
the Blackburn Cotton Mission Report and of the Report of Consul
F. A. Bourne of the Foreign Offi·ce who a·c·companied the Mission
and whose Report is published separately.
Hong Kong Factories and the China Tariff.
Revresentations having been received that the increased
scale of import duties levied in China is reacting" adversely upon
factories est ablished in Hong Kong whose markets are chiefly in
China, the Chamber addressed the Government on May 28 suggesting,
in view of the fact that all local factories extensively employ
Chinese labour and in many cases are financed by Chinese capital,
that Hong Kong's claim to special consideration should be borne
in mind in negotiating any eommer·c ial treaty whitch might be
promulgated !between His Majesty's Government and the
Government of the Republic of China. In· this connection
Government was reminded of the Memorandum :presented by this
Chamber to the Association of British Chambers of Commerce in
China ·a nd Hong Kong at the tiine of the Tariff Revision Conference
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in Pei-ping, 192·5/ 1926, and 1parti-cularly to the references therein
to ••Hong Kong's Claim for Special Consideration;" and the
memorandum by the Chamber on the Tariff in relation to the
industries of Hong Kong and the need for the provision of bonded
warehouses in Hong Kong for goods destined for China, which
could be applied to Hong Kong factories. The. Government replied
on June 19 that the representations of the Chamber had been
forwarded to His Majesty's Minister.
Cork Life-Jacket Requirements.
With reference to the decision of the Government that as
from 1st July 1931, all ships and laun·ches would be required to
possess a complement of either Hong Kong Standard Cor}r Lifejackets or an equivalent pattern avproved by the Government
Marine Surveyori1J Office (referred to on page 14 of the Annual
Report for 1930), the Government replied on 23rd February, 1931,
to the Chamber's letter enquiring whether it was Government's
intention to condemn as from 1st July, 1931, cork life-jackets of
the old ty.pe which were ·still serviceable and which would carry the
weilghts ·specified under the regulations laid down by the Merchant
Shipping Ordinance, No. 10 of 1899. The Government stated that,
in the opinion of the Harbour Master, apart from the weight test,
the distribution of buoyancy in the old type life-jacket was so placed
as to constitute a danger to the wearer, and inferior materials were
used in their manufadure. Government further intimated that
at the first survey of any ship. or launch after 1st July, 1931, only
approved life-jackets complying with the Hong Kong Standard
Specification, or ·aop proved cork life-jackets named on pages 80, 81
and 82 of "Instru.ctions as. to the Survey of Life-saving Appliances"
would be accepted. ~he ·Chamber, in reply, submitted that hardship would be eaused by a stdct enforcement of .such requirements
as from 1st July, 1931, in that local shipping .c ompanies had al ready
replaced large numbers of the old tyPe of life-belt and were continuing to do so as they became defective. The Chamber therefore
sugge·sted that Government conside~ postponing until July, 1932,
t he .full effect of the regulat ions on undertakings •b eing given by
1s hipping companies affected that they :were and would continue
replacing in the meantime. On 1st April, 1931, Government replied
that no objection was rais.ed to the postponement of the instructions to July, 1932, subject to undertakings· being entered into by
the shipping comt>anies as suggested by the Chamber. InstructionB
to thioa effect had been given to the Government Marine Surveyors.
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In the Gazette of July 10, 1931, a list appeared of approved
manufacturers· in Hong Kong of the Hong K<>ng Standard Cork Lifejacket and other life-saving appliances.
.

little, if any, further safeguard. As regards the alternative
position in the harbour suggested by the Chamber, he was of
opinion that this would not be as effe.ctive as the originally
suggested position from the point of view of ensuring safety for
the p.ipe line.

Commercial Telegrams.
Twenty-nine members at present subscribe under the
ar.rangement whereby the Chamber has for several years entered
into an annual contr·a ct with Messrs. Reuters, Limited, for cabled
market quotations which are drc.ulated daily to su·bscribers,
amongst whom the cost to the Chamber is distributed. Daily
prices are received for cotton, silk, metals, rubber, sugar, gunny
bags, wolfram ore and ri•ce (whenever changed), also London Stock
Exchange quotations, London dis.c ount rates and weekly reports
on wool, wood oil and r!U bber stocks and deliveries. Subscri'b ers have
on oc·c asion sug.gested that certain prices might with advantage
•be given in greater detail or new it ems included. In agreeing to
additi.ons in April, 1931, Messrs. Reuters, Ltd., notified that the
service to the Chamber had now rea·ched a point where no further
additions could be made without prejudidng the interests of
Reuter's individual subscribers.

The Harbour Master considered that the beacon in t he
originally suggested position would ",b ottle neck" the channel and
constitute a danger t o navigation. After discussion it was agreed
that there would be no objection to a ·bea>con on the twenty feet
(depth of water) mark in a ;position slightly inside Halt's Wharf.
Anti-Piracy

Guards

on Steamers.

1

Harbour Pipe Line Beacon.
The Colonial Government on January 10, 1931, :requested the
views of the Chamber on a proposal to fix a lighted beacon in the
harbour (off Kowloon :point) to mark the position of the crossharbour )pi.pe line and to assist navigation by showing the limits
of the fairway for deep d.raughted vessels. A chart was enclosed
showing the proposed ,position of the beacon. The Chamber replied
on January 27 that, in the opinion of the Committee, the beacon
would ·Constitute an o.bstru-ction to navi·g ation if erected in the
positi<>n indi'cated. The Committee ex·p ressed the opinion that the
desired o•b ject ·could be attained without risk of interference by
erecting a shore beacon, . or alternatively, that a harbour beacon
be erected further inshore than suggested .by Government, and in
line with Halt's western wharf.
At the request of Government, the Shipping Committee of
the Chamber discussed the matter with the Director of Public
Works and the Harbour Master at a meeting hel·d at the offices
of the Chamber on Febru·a ry 27. The Director of Pu,b lic Works,
referring to the Chamber's ·pr~posal that the beacon should be on
shore, said that the exi,sting marks and ligh'ts· showing limits of
the cable reserve area and the existing notice on the a;Jipe line
served the same :purpose, and that a shore beacon would provide

Anti-piracy guards consisting of Russians, Chinese and
Indians specially recruited and trained by t he Hong KQng Police
Department continu.e t o do duty on British steamers on the China
·coast, and no attempt at ;piracy has been made on any ship so
provided since the .g-uards first .became available in June, 1930.
With regard to the protests :by Shipping Companies (referred
to on page 6 of the Annual Re·port for 1930, a.nd in the Chairman's
speech at the Annual Meeting on April 22, 1931) ·a rising out
of the decision of the British Authorities that all expenses incurred
in conne·c tion with the provision of guards f r om H.M. Forces
pending the organisation of the locally r ecruited force should be
;pai·d for in full 1by Companies using them, an a·c-tion was br.ought
in the King's Bench Division on 18th May,, 1931, to test the
legality of the Government's action. The Ohina Navigation
Company sought a declaration that it was not bound to pay for
the guards .p rovided during the period in question. Mr. Justice
Rowlatt, in giving judgment, held that the ease was not on the
same footing as the cases in which officers of the Crown had
sought payment fo r the ~p erformance of functions eonfided to them.
In applying the analogy to the Crown itself the claim failed,
·b ecause the word duty in the two cases was made to describe two
totally different t hings. The duty of the officer was a duty in
the eye of the ·C ourt. In the case of the Crown and the use of
its forces, what was aalled the duty was not the same sort of
thing .at all. The OroW'Jl had not MlY, obligation which came
within the ,pur view: of the Courts of Law. It was a different sort
of thing in a different region altogether. It was merely a
political duty. The case for the company was based on a complete
fallacy. The Crown had not 1been receiving money without th&
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eonsent of Parliament. It was not as if the Crown had raised a
force on local pay not authorised at all. The for·ces were simp-ly
used for reward and paid for by money provided by Parliament.
The rec·eipt of the money was credited to the Crown. The claim
was accordingly dismissed with costs.
This decision has been ap·p·e aled against.

Inspection of Land Boilers.
In view of the report submitted ;b y the Chamber to the
Colonial Government on the su·bject of land boiler regulat ions (see
Annual Report for 1930, page 47) the following article on the
subject of proposed steps for the co-ordination of such regulations
within the Empire is of interest~. It appeared in the London
Chamber of Commerce Journal for September, 1931:"The recommendation of the Imperial Conference regarding
the co-ordination of all codes and' standard specifications issued
within the British Empire is having a m ost beneficial effect.
Particularly is this the cas-e in connection with Australian and
Briti-s·h standard's in the engineering field. A notable example is
the Australian boiler code recently issued, which is under review
by the Standard's· Association of Australia, and has been forwarded
to the Home Committee for comment with a view to ultimat e
C O'-ord~na tion in so far as may be practicable. The· British Enginee·r ing Standards Association, as the r esult of a fu lly representative
conference of boiler makers and' us·er s, classification societies,
insurance companies, Government departments and others interested,
has nom inated a s·t rong ~ecutive committee to prepare a set of
British st andard1 ·boile·r rules· and specifications.

"It is interesting to note that the boiler makers' have· alread·y
broadly considered: the question as to the best method of dividing
up the work, which will, as far as possible, he a long the lines of
the existing divisions in industry. Such a grO'Uping, hringing
together automatically as it dDes· makers· and users· who are most
familiar with the problem in hand, leads to the work being dealt
with more efficiently and expeditiously than in any other way.
The Australian Committee has already signified its. desire, for
cordial co-operation in the work, and the hope' is that u ltimately
. rules, governing the design and construction, etc., of boilers, will
be agreed upon, applicable to t.he whole of t h e British Empire.
.
"The Mechanical Industry Committee of the Association also
rec·eived a unanimO'Us r ecomm endation from a fully representative
conf erence of pump users and makers, and have authorized the
constitution of a Pump Test Committee t o co-operate with a similar
committee in Australia, which has recently issued a draft Aust ralian
pump test cO'de."
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Harbour

Advisory

Committee.

The Colonial Government not ified the Chamber on F ebruary
7, 1931, that, after consultation with the Executive Council, His
Excellency the Governor had de·c ided to dissolve the Har.bour
Advisory Board (the o·bjects, scope and .c onst itution of whi·ch were
detailed in the Chamber's Report fo:r 1929, page 42), and to
constitute instead "a smaller and 'more flexible body to be known
as the Har·b our Advisory Committee, whose advisory ;powers will
not be limited to matters expressly referred by Government, with
the foHowing membership : The
The
The
The

Honourable
Honourable
Honoura:lJ.le
iHonoura,b le

the
the
the
the

Colonial Secretary (Chairman)
Colonial Treasur er
Director of Publk Works
Harbour M-aster

(the above t o be ex officio members) , and three Unofficial Members
who sh•ould ·be British subjects, and one of whom should be a
Chrnese."
The Chamber was requested to nominate one Unofficial
Member for ap,p ointment to the Committee.
The Hon. Mr. C. Gordon Mac<kie (Messrs. Ma·ckinnon,
Ma<:kenzie & Go.,) having ac.cepted the Committee's invitation, the
Chamber re:plied on Marc:h 17 recommending Mr. M3ickie as the
Chamber's nominee to ser ve on the H ar bour Advisory Committee.
In the Gazette of April 10, 1931, the following notific ation
appeared:
"H is Excellency the Governor has ibeen ~please d to appoint
the foll.mving ·Committee to advi.se· him in matters relating to the
Harbour : The H onourable the Colonial Secretary (Chairman)
T he H onourable the Colonial Treasurer
The Honourable the Dire·ctor of Public Works
The Honourable the Ha r bour Master .
T he Honour able Mr. C. Gordon Mackie
Mr. Allan Cameron
Commander E. D. Brooke, R.N.
Mr. T. N. Chau
The Committee, · which will be designat ed t he Harbour
Advisory Committee, is substituted for the Ha11bour Board r eferred
to in Government Notification No. 464 of 1929."
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Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.

The following notifi·c ation, which appeared in the Gazette
of December 31, 1931, is also published for general information:-

The Colonial Government wrote on O-ctober 3 enqUirmg
whether the Committee of the Chamber had any objection to the
enactment in Hong Kong of legislation giving effe·ct to Article
V of the Convention regarding Seamen's Arti.c les of Agreement
ad01pted by the International Labour Conference in June, 1926.
The Article reads as follows-:"Every sea.man shall ibe given a document containing
a record of his employment on ·b oard the vessel. The form
of the document,. the particulars to be recorded and the
manner in which such particulars are to be entered in it
shall be determined by national law.
"The document shall not contain any statement as to
the quality of the seaman's work or as to his wages."
The o.pinion of the Committee was conveyed to Government
on November 9 that, vroviding Section 128 (1) of the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1894, was retained as the method of carrying out
the stipulation in Article V as to the form of the document, the
Committee saw no objection to the application of Article V of
the Convention to Hong Kong.

Treaties of Commerce.
With reference to previous correspondence on the subject
of the Anglo-Spanish Treat y of ·Commerce and Navigation and the
revising Convention of 1927 (see Annual Report for 1928, page
15), the Colonial Government wrote on March 24 en·c losing
text of a further Agreement between the United Kingdom and
Spain regulating the Treatment of Companies, and requesting the
views of the Chatn!ber as to the desirability of notice being given
of the application of its stipulations to Hong Kong. The Chamber
replied on April 7 conveying the opinion of the Committee that
it was desira•b le that noti·ce be .g iven of the application to this
Colony of the Agreement in question.
The following notifi·cation, whi•ch appeared in the Gazette
of September 11, 1931, is ,p ublished for general information:"It is hereby notified that a CQPY, revised to June 1, 1931,
of the Fiji Customs Tariff has been received and may be seen at
the Colonial Secretary's Office. This Tariff provides for preferential
rates of customs dutiea in Fiji on goods produce'd <rr manufactured
in Hong Kong."

"It is hereby notified that the Convention between the United
Kingdom and Sweden respecting Legal proceedings in Civil and
Commercial matters which was signed at London on August 20 1930
has been extended to this Colony as from September 3, 19Sl. A
copy of the Convention may be seen on application at the Colonial
Secretary's Office."

Experimental Traffic Light Signal.
The Inspector-General of Police wrote on January 30
enquiring whether the Chamber of Commerce would contribute
towards the cost of erecting an experimental traffic light signal
at the corner of Jackson Road and Des Voeux R oad Cent ral, no
provision for which could be made in the Estimates for 1931 owing
to financial stringency. The Inspect or-General of Police remarked
that it had ·been the practice in other ·Cities, N ew York in
particular, for public .b odies to present such signals to the . City.
The Committee of the. Chamber considered that it was inadvisable
to make a grant out of the funds of the Chamiber. In conveying
their decision to the Ins1pector-General of Police it was pointed
out that all surplus funds available were absor·bed by scholarships
maintained lby the .Chamber of Commer.ce in association with t he
Colonial Government, at the University of Hong Kong.
Greece: Customs Requirements.
At the request of a member interested in the export of goods
to Greece, the Chamber wrote on August 20 to the Commercial
Secretary, H.B.M. Legation, Athens, requesting information as to
the schedule of Customs duties imposed on goods of H ong Kong
origin on entry into Greece and as to whether the Gree·ce Customs
authorities required such goods to ·b e accompanied by a certificate
of origin. The Commercial Secretary replied that as H ong Kong
has no commercial treaty with Greece, goods of Hong Kong origin
on importation into ·G reece are subject to the same rates of duty
as good·s of Chinese origin, viz., the Greece General Customs. Tariff
Rates, and must ·be accompanied by a cerUfkate of origin. A
certificate of origin signed by the Hong Kong General Chamber
of Commerce is acceptaJble to the Greek authorities.
Siam Trade Marks Act.
A co.py of the Siam Trade Marks A ct, 1931, together with
an English translation, also copy of the Ministerial Regulations
issued under this Act, are availa.ble at the offices of the Cham·b er
for the inspection of members.
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Statistics of Trade.

Legislative Council Representative.

The attention of members was called 1by cir:cular, dated
22nd July, to the following paragvaph which a'Ppeared in the Annual
Report of the Superintendent of Imports and Exports:"It was finally decided that a trial s·hould be given
to a system which allowed importers and exporters of goods
a definite period within whi-ch to make the necessary .
declarations, instead of making it necessary to lodge
declarations in full before goods were imported or exported,
•a s was the case ·b efore. The advantages of the new sy·s tem
to every one •Concerned are obvious, but the success of the
whole system depends on merchants rendering their returns
vromptly and completely. This unfortunately has not been
the .case and a monthly average of 4,QOO reminders and
queries have had to be sent out. As it takes some time
for the failure to make returns to be discovered, and for
the correct returns to 1be received and entered up, it has
meant that the figures given in the returns for any month
always included a large number of delayed returns which
should have been included in the previous month."
In cir·cularising members, the Committee urged the necessity
of prompt and a-c·c urate declarations •being rendered in order that
:statisti·cs compiled locally might be reasonably accurate and
comparable.

British Pacific Possessions: Suggested Organisation.
The Vancouver Board of Trade, on Q.ctober 25, wrote
requesting the views of · the Chamber on the possibility of
instituting an oQrganisa.tion, representative of British possessions
bordering the Pa·cific (embradng Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
Straits Settlements, Hong Kong and Fiji) for the ·punpose of
developing trade on the Pacifi·c and holding 'Periodi.cal conferences.
The Chamber replied that in its opinion the distances separating
these countries made it im'Probable that representative Conferences
could 1be -contemplated and suggesting that the organisations to
whom the letter had been circulated should keep in tou.c'h by
correspondence and the exchange of periodi·cal Reports.

At a special meeting of members of the Chamber held on
May 4, Mr. C. Gordon Mackie, of Messrs. Ma.ckinnon, Mackenzie
& Co., was unanimously approved as the Chamber's nominee to
serve on the Legislat ive Council for the usual term of four years
in succession to the Hon. Mr. J . Owen Hughes who had resigned.
At this :meeting the Chairman of the Chamber (Mr. W. H. Bell)
read an extract f rom the Minutes of a meeting of the GeneraU
Committee held on April 22 in which the Committee accepted with
regret the Hon. Mr. J. Owen Hughes' resignation from the
representation of the Chamber on the Legislative Council and
from the General Committee of the Chamber, and ;p laced on re·cord
an e.x>pression of apprec•i'ation of his va·l uable services t o the
Chamber which ·c omprised ten years as a member of the General
Committee, Chairman of the Chamber in 1924, Chairman of the
Metals SU!b- Committe~ for several years; and for the Jast four
years, specially valuable work as the representative of t he Chamber
on the Legislative Council.

Appeals for Funds.
Following receipt of a letter from the Secretary of Chinese
Affairs ap.pealing for funds fo r the Tung Wah Hos.p ital f rom the
European .b usiness .community, and an a ppeal from the Chairman
of the Alice Memorial and Affiliated Hospitals in connection with
the rebuilding of the Nethersole Hospital, t he Chamber issued a
.circular to members drawing attention to the special claims of
these Hospitals to the •Consideration of the commercial community
in view of the services freely rendered to servants and office
employees. Members not already subscrib ing were invited to contribute direct to the Treasurers of the two organisations.
An ap;peal t o the Chamber on behalf of the Bow Church
and Belis Repairs Fund, Cheapside, London, was referred to the
editors of local newspapers in whose columns the ap.p eal was
published.

Gold Standard Suspension in Great Britain.
The opinion .of the Committee was sought in October u•pon
correspondence submitted by a member of the Chamber who
received a claim from a Nor wegian firm f{)r .canceHation of a
sterling contract or, alternatively, a 20 per cent. increase in pri!ce,
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consequent upon Britain having sus·p ended the gold standard. The
Committee agreed with the views e~pressed by the member in
course of corre&pondeThce that prices mutually agreed upon and
contra.cted for in terms of a ·currency •could not be varied in
consequence of depreciation in the exchange value of that
currency unless there was a sti,pulation to this effect in the
cont ra.ct. The Committee further stated that in its opi!llion it
was unthinkable that a res·p onsible firm on the Continent should
enter into a sterling contract w ithout fix.i ng exchange. 'l'he Londo•n
Chamber of Commerce having request ed members to furnish the
names of foreign su·p pliers who :had attempted to repudiate or
vary ste1,ling •contracts, the name of the Norwegian supplier was
forwarded :by this Chamber to the Federation of Chambers of
Commerce of the British Empire, Lo·ndon, which took up the
matter with the •firm in question. I·n s:p ite of this intervention,
however, the ·contrad was not fulfilled and the matter is still the
subject of ·corres~ponde·nc·e between the .parties.

September 10, t·h e Chamber stated that the individual separation
of broken grains by hand from a representative sample was totally
impracticable when rice was being surveyed for shipment. The
conditions of the contract under which rice was sol d for export
from Hong Kong clearly stated that the :per-centage of broken
grains should :be determined by sifting and weighing.

Rice Survey Arrangements.
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The Rice Sub~Committee av.poi:nted ·:i n 1930 cont~nues to
serve in an advisory capacity on matters connected with the
Chamber's rice survey organisation. The amount of rice exported
under the Chamber's certincation in 1931 was considerably less
than in ;previous years .QWing to lack of demand due primarily to
unfavourable trading .c onditions in the buying markets. In order
to provid·e additional funds to enable the Surveyor to maintain
his organisation notwithstanding the falling off in the quantity
of r ke shipped .f rom Hong Kon'g, the Oomm!ittee approved an
increase in the Surveyor's fees from $40 to $60 per 100 short
tons, and :p ro rata. This came into effe.ct as from July 1.
Further correSipondence was exchanged during the year
between the Chamber and the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
as to the variation in methods followed by the two Chambers in
determining the vercentage of .b roken ·grains in rice (for earlier
·Correspondence see 1929 Annual Report, page 14). The Chamber
forwarded to the Trade Advis·e r to the San Frandsco Chamber
a detailed report as to the manner in whi.oh ri.ce is sifted and
weighed by the Surveyor to the H<mg Kon'g Chamber when
as·certaining the percentage of broken .g rains in rice shipments
frQIID. Hong Kong. In addressing the San Francis·co Chamber on

Inferior Stitching of Gunny Bags.
In -consequence of complaints from .huyers abroad that
serious losses in weight had been sustained as a result of bad
stitching of rke bags in Hong Kong, the Chaanber on May 22,
requested the co-operation of the Rice Merchants Association,
Hong Kong, in urging on all rice dealers the necessity for
immediate steps being taken to· ensure adequate stitching of inner
and outer containers. Instru·c tions were also given to the
Chamber's surveyQr to take all possi:ble care in surveying rice
shi,pments to ensure that b ags are properly sewn and securely
fastened. On June 10, the Surveyor notified the Chamber that
steps had 'been taken by him, in conjunction with the dealers, to
effect improvements whi.c h it was hoped would ensure rice arriving
at destination without leakage due to inadequate stitching of
containers. No further complaints have ,b een received from buyers.
British Residents' Association, Shanghai.
On December 10, 1931, the Secr etary of the Shanghai British
Residents' Association wrote requesting the Chamber to consider
the question of forming in Hong Kong a British Residents'
Association similar to the newly instituted Association in Shanghai
with the object of providing effective means of mobilizing
expressing British views on questions affecting British interests
in China. In replty, the Committee of the Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce expressed the opinion that in Hong Kong
the local .branch of the China Association adequately met the need
whi<ch would .otherwise .be met ·by a British Residents' Associat ion
in ad~ition to whieh there was the fu rther advantage that th~
China Association, London, was available to assist in bringing
forward representations where necessary. The Committee was of
th~ opinion that the formation of another body in Hong Kong to
vo1ce British o,p inion would be undesirable.

and
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Exhibition

Hewett Memorial Scholarship.
In view of unfavourable reports .b y the University authorities
on the work of the holder of the Hewett Memorial Hcholarship
awarded in 1930, it was decided to withdr·a w the benefits of this
scholarship from the student in question as from December 31,
1931.
Vehicular Ferry Servica
With reference to representat ions .b y this Chaanber in
previ'Ous years on the subject of the desirability of esta:blishing
a vehicular ferry service •between the Island of Hong Kong and
Kowloon on the mainland (Chamber of Commerce Annual Reports
for 1925, page 62; 1927, ·page 67; 1928, :page 88; 1929, pa·ge 6
and 1930, page 43), the Colonial Secretary, in introdudri'g the
Bud·g et .on O.ctober 1, 1931, stated it was anti•c ipated that the
construction of the :piers at Jubilee Street, Hong Kong, and Jordon
road, KoiWloon, would be .completed by the end o!f 1932. In the
Gazette of Octo>ber 2, 1931, tenders were called for the exclusive
maintenance of the serviee "for a period of fifteen years
commencing on January 1, 1933, or, if the Government Jubilee
Street Pier be not then ·completed on the day of the opening of ·
such pier." The conditions of tender provided t hat tenderers, if
individuals, must be British subjects or, if firms or companies,
the majority of the partners or directors must 1be British subjects.
Provision is also made for the payment rby the successful tenderer
of Royalties t.o Government or, alternat ively, the .payment of a
percentage of profits. During the first year, an obligation is
imposed that a ten minutes serv·ice be maintained and
accommodation .p rovided for not less than 250 passengers; during
the se.cond and sulb-sequent years the servi'ce is required to be
sufficient to ·cope with all traffic requirements. Rates of .passenger
fares and vehicular charges are also specified.
Re-Exppl't' of Forei$n Cloth from India.
Arising out of the a-ccumulation of foreign cloth in India
due to politi·c al and ·other considerations, a letter was received
:by the Chamber in July, 1931, from a Bombay organisation
requesting to be .put in touch with mer.c hants in Hong Kong
desirous of purchasing cotton and artificial silk piece-goods
originally i·IllJlorled into India from Ja.p an, Lancashire and other
countries which were available for re-eX'Port "at ·pri·ces considera•bly
below replacing costs." The :ChaJillber replied, on July 27, that it
.could not assist in forwarding the 1proposal as the scheme was
considered likely to have detrimental effects upon the normal piecegoods trade.
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Samples.

In July, 1931, H.B.M. Consul-General, Canton, requested t he
assistance of the Chamber in obtaining a range of British
manufacturers' S81Il1Jlles for exhi·b ition pur:poses at the Sacred
Heart Middle School, Canton-a commercial school of many years
standing whi·ch had requested assistance in arranging a display
of commercial s amples to ;be exhi·b ited in a &pecial room
permanently assigned for the purtpo·se. As t he st udents of the
sehool are ·a.bsorbed in Chinese and other mercantile houses, it
was .c onsidered that the op.p ortunity afforded of familiarising
rpotential Chinese merchants with British goods sho·u ld be taken
advantage of.
As regards the British textile industry, it was considered
this would :b e :b etter represented :b y show-cases and
photogr~phs, depi·cting various stages of cotton and woollen
textile manufacturing .p rocesses rather than by samples only, the
designs of which would soon be out of date. As a temporary
exhiibit the Chamber, with the assistance of an iinport house,
assembled a representative range of British cotton and woollen
textile samples a-nd H.B.M. Consul-General, Canton, undertook to
advise the Department of Overseas Trade, London, with a view
to the Manchester and Bradford ·Ch,a mbers of Commerce being
asked to ;provide show-cases and photogrruphs.
that

Arrangements were also made, through the lo·cal agents of
British manufadurers, for the despatch to the Sacred Heart
Middle School of a showcase of British screws and other hardware.
Piece Goods:

Suggested Pooling of Information.

Arising out of a letter from a local firm of piece-goods
importers, the Piece Goods Sub-.Comm.ittee, in February, 1931,
considered a proposal that ·piece-goods iiiilJ)orters during the buying
seasons be asked to 'pool information as to purchases, in order to
safeguard against conunitments being entered into too greatly in
excesl! of normal trade requirements. The s·cheme suggested for
the Piece Goods Committee's consideration was that impo'rters
should notify the Chamber of each purchase and that a weekly
statement ·b e ,circulated showing total pu:t'lchases, but omitting
names and individual totals. Whilst agreeing that suc.h a scheme
would 1be an advantage if unanimity could be obtained, the Piece
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Goods Committee was of opinion that it was impradica'ble in that
difficulty would be e~perienced in obtaining complete records from
local importers.
Membership.
During the year there were three withdrawals from membership of the Chamber and the following accessions:Messrs. Brandt & Co.
Messrs. H. Connell & Co.
The election of these members by the Committee requires
confirmation at the Annual Meeting.
Finances of the Chamber.
The prin:cipal item of income, members' subs,cri'P't ions":
$32,400, shows a slight decrease as compared wiith the previous
year. The total income on general account amounted to $46,35(}.84.
Secretarial expenses amount to $31,63().20, exchange compensation
being ,paid for several months at a very low rate of ex<change.
An exceptional e:Jepense, -cost of which falls partly in 1931 and
.p artly in 1932, was the removal from the first to se·c ond floor of
the Chartered Bank Build'ing, due to the Bank requiring the portion
of tlle !premises oc·c upied by the Chamber. As antidpated· in the
ChaJr:man's speech at the last annual meeting, the ordinary income
of the Chamber has not proved sufficient to meet expenses during
the period of the exceptionally low dollar and the General Reserve
Account has had to be drawn upon. This now stands at $78,207.80
as' compared with $81,955.95 at the end of 1930.
There has heen a falling off in the fees rece'ived from the
students of the Language School · of approximately $1,500, but
nevertheless there is a surplus o!f inicome over expenditure of
$898.94.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
AND

BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st
1931.

DECEMBER~

HONG KONG GENERA HAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Income and Expenditure Account~ Year ended 31st December, 1931.
1930
, 3,485.77
26,£98.b7
1,500.00
738.20
200.00
1,169.71
639.88
895.40
1,304.84
49£.23
112.32
5.40

27.95
555.00
$36,925 .27

2,480.00
800.00
1,000.00
1,738.94

$42,444.21

EXPENDITURE.
To Office Rent and Telephone
, Secretarial Expenses-Salaries .. .
, Leave and Passage Reserve ..... .
, Servants' Wages .... ...... ............. .
, Audit Fee ........... .......... .. ......... .
, Market Report-Cost of Publication ........................... ........... .
, Annual Report-Cost of Publication ... .................. ............ ..... .
, Books and Newspapers .............. .
, Printing, Advertising &
Stationery, including Reuters ...
, Postage s, Pet ties a n .d
removal expenses ................. .
, Daily Weather Map .......... .. ..... .
, Telegrams ........... .................. .
, Public Entertainment .............. .
, Reserve for Bad Debts .............. .
, Subs. to Federation of Chambers
of Commerce of the British
Empire ............................... ..
, Depreciation of Safes, Furniture,
&c. ...................... .. ... .......... ..

1930
3,59l

31,63~3,1.?5.00

1,58, 1.141.75

77l

1,26l 3,777.02

57i
66!
110.70

1,316
1,183

105 3,000.00
111
51 661.95
205
41!!.50

42
518

Total Ordinary Expenses............ 43,810
, Extraordinary Expenses :
Yunnanese Scholarships, 1931 ............... $2,240.00
, Hewitt Memorial
Scholarship............... 300.00
, Sa l a r i e s Commission
Honorarium .... ...... ..
, Excess of Income over Expenditure on General Account ......
, CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL:
Lecture rs' Salaries &
Examination Fees ... $3,310.00
Printing, Advertising
& Stationery .........
57.23
Books & Newspapers 405.00
Chinese New Year
Cumshaw .. .. .. ... .. ....
31.00
Lift Boy's Extra
Wages .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .
15.00
Postages & Petties .. .
2.83
Surplus of Income over
Expenditure ... .. ... .... 898.94

138.00

2 0(

77.29

INCOME.
By Membership Subscriptions ....... .............. $32,400.00
, Market Report Sales... 1,040.90
, Annual Report Sales...
74.00
, Survey Fees
Collected ... $17,590.91
, L ess paid . .. 14,095.55
- - - - 3,495.36
- - - $37,010.26·
, Si m la Conference . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
56.55·
, Reuters Commercial Telegrams
619.10
, Shanghai Journals.. .......... ... .. ....
2.50.
, Interest Account:
Hong Kong Govt. 6%
P .W.D. L oan ...... ... $3,000.00
Hong Kong Bank
Fixed Deposits......... 590.35
Hong Kong Club 6%
Debentures .. .. . .. .. .. . 382.50
Hong Kong
Bank
Current Account......
42.79
---4,015.64, Excess of Expenditure over
Income on General Account ...

4,646.79•

2,540

CHINESE lANGUAGE SCHOOL :
Income
By Students' Tuition Fees ... $4,320.00
'Books sold . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
35.00
Books in Stoek, as
. per Balance Sheet ... 365.00

$ 4,720.00 $46,350.84

HONG KONG GENERAtHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
~
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(INCORPORATED IJNDEII.DINANCES OF DONGKONG.)

Balance Sheetllst December, 1931.
LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

SUNDRY CREDITORS:
Yunnanese Scholarship
Grant for 1931 ........... .
Accountancy and Audit Fees

$

2,240
300

PASSAGE AND LEAVE RESERVE
As at 1st January 1931 .. .... $ 1,415.87
Add Provision for 1931 . .. . . .
1,584.13

----

3,000

GENERAL RESERVE:
As at 1st January, 1931 . .. . .. $80,277.33
Less Surplus of Expenditure over
Income for 1931
as per attached
Account..........
4,646.79
$75,630.54
CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL:
Surplus as at 1st
January, 1931...$1,678.32
Add Excess of Income over Expenditure
for
1931 ............... 898.94
2,577.26
---- ----

78,207
$ 83,747

We beg to report that we have audited the above Balance Sheet witb
.Books, Accounts and Vouchers of the Chamber. Such Balance Sheet is, in
.opinion, properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the ll
•0 £ the Chamber's affairs as at 31st December, 1931, according to the best of
information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the Books d
•Chamber.

HONG KONG GOVERNMENT 6%
P.W.D. LOAN, at par.. ........ . .. ..
$ 50,000.00
(Market value less inte rest
accrued at 31st December,
1931, $50,625.00).
HONG KONG CLUB 6/~ DEBENTURES
6,000.00
HONG KONG .AND SHANGHAI BANK
FIXED DEPOSITS .. ...... ........ ..
18,500.00
CURRENT ACCOUNT .......... .... .
4,225.34
SUNDRY DEBTORS :
Chinese Language S c h o o 1
Tuition Fees .......... .. .. .. ..
280.00
Survey Fees ................... ... ..
131.99
Shroff's lmprest Account ..... .
150.00
Reut er's Commercial Telegrams .. ...... . ........ ......... .
22.00
Telegram . ... .. . . .... ... .... ..... .. .
76.70
Postages and Petties ......... .. ..
130.00
Market Report Subscriptions .. .
4.20
Daily \Yet:tt her Map Subscnptwns ...... .. .. ..... ...... .. .
45.00
ACCRUED INTEREST :
---839.89
Hong
Kong
Government
6% P. W.D. L oan .. ........ ..
500.00
Hong Kong Bank Fixed Deposits .... .. .. ...... ..... .. ...... .
110.57
Hong Kong Club 6%
Debentures .. ........ ... . ... .. . .
90.00
STOCK:
700.57
Stationery, P amphlets and
Wrappers ... .. .......... . ... ... .
417.00
Chinese Language SchoolTuition B ooks ...... ..... ... .. ..
355.00
FURNITURE AND FITTINGS:
782.00
As per last Account . ............ ..
2,700.00
Additions during 1931.. ........ ..
518.00

Less Depreciation ................ ..

3.218.00
518.00

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have require&

2,700.00

(Signed) PERCY SMITH, SETH & FLE::MIN

$ 83,747.80

incorporated Accountants,
Auditor!.

.Hong Kong, 12th February, 1932.

LOWE, BINGH.AM

&

MATTHEWS,

Chartered A ccountants,
Treasurers •

PIECE GOODS CONTRACT.
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The following correspondence ·h as taken place on the subject
<>f a resolution pas·sed by the Chinese Piece Goods Guild claiming a
special rebate of one per cent:-

"The Chamber of Commerce notes that your members ask
that 'a compulsory rebate, needless of further mention in writing
or in verba·! arrangements when making contracts', .shall ·b e given
by sellers.

Guild's Circular Letter to Importers.
13th January, 1932.
"We ·beg to hereby give you notke that at a meeting of
members of This Guild held on 24th December last, a resolution
~s passed unanimously, and ·confirmed at a subsequent meeting
held on 5th inst., to the effect that as from 1·5 th inst., and on a
Special Rebate of 1% (one per cent~)' on Fancy Piece Goods
(Woollen and Gotton) and' White and Grey Cotton Piece Goods
shall be given by all such sellers, as an importing firm like yours,
to all those 'buyers who are members of This Guild.
"'It shall be noted that this Special Rebate of 1% (a) shall
have no concern with any other usual .discount and/ or incident~!
allowance whatever on goods; (b) it shall cover all goods either
..To arrive" or "Spot" for which c·ontracts are made on and after
l 5th inst; (c) it shall be calculated on the amount of cash payment
and shall be accordingly deduded when tendering ea·ch and every
payment 1ly our member for D/order and/or for retiring
Promissory Note and (d) it shall be understood as a compulsory
Rebate, needless· of further mention in writing or in verbal
arrangeme·n t when making contracts.

"Allow us to add that you are requested to take c.areful
note of the wbove, in order to avoid future dispute in the matter
between both parties. With compliments."
Chamber's Letter to the Guild.
15th February, 1932.
"Your Circular Letter of the 13th January, addressed to
various Piece Goods Importers in the Colony, conveying the terms
of a resolution passed by the Piece Goods Guild on the subject of
a special rebate of one per cent., has been referred to the Chamber
of Commerce .by several of its members, who request the Chamber
to inform you of the views generally held by Importers.
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"I am directed to state that a rebate of this kind is· a matter
for negotiation between individuals, and that, therefore, the term
·~compulsory" seems inap·propriate. The Chamber of Commerce
beUeves Y·OUr members will find that merchants :have no objection
to selling subjeet to :a rebate or discount, it .b eing understood that
prices will be quoted accordingly.
"It is·, however, essential that the exa'Ct terms ·Of sale are
definitely agreed upon at the time of purchase and any discounts
stated in the contract. The Chamber is therefore requesting its
members to insist that any rebate agreed upon shall be incorporated
in the contract .

"The Chamber of Oommel'ce agrees with the Guild in desiring
to avoid disputes between buyer and .seller, and believes that a
clear and' definite contract •b etween the ;parties will be most likely
to secure· this. To 'h ave a contract subj ect to resolutions passed
by the Guild, or by the Chamber of · Commerce, but not included in
the document, a·ppears to my Committee to be most undesirable and
likely to lead' to the ve·r y disputes which you deplore."
Furtfier Letter from the Guild.
19tli Febl'uary, 1932.
"In rep1y to your letter dated 15th inst., our members, after
further consideration, request this Guild to address you for
information to your interested members that since this Special
Rebate of one per cent. as ·Contained in 'OUr cir.cular letters of
13th ul~.• ,s hall be understood as a Permanent Rebate by seUers to
our members in general, so that for obvious convenience, it is not
necessarily to be included in the contracts as effect ive evidence.
Thanking you very much for the trouble."
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Chamber's Circular Letter to Importers.
2nd March, 1932.
"I en.close herewith copy of a letter, dated 19th February,
received from the Chinese Piece Goods Guild in re·ply to the
Chamber's letter of 15th February (of whi·ch a co·p y has already
been sent to you) ; also copy of the Chamber's· further reply to
ihe Guild dated 2nd March, 1932.
"You will doubtless appreciat e the importance of insisting
that a ·Contract cannot be held subject to conditions· whi•ch are not
ex.pressed within the document.
"The Chamber of Commerce s·u ggests· that Importers. place
on their contracts a dause in the following terms (the wording
has been app·roved by the Legal Sub-Committee) :'Sellers will not be bound by any .c onditi·o ns, rebates,
or any other matters which are not expressly ·contained in
their .c ontracts'.
"I shall .be glad to hear from y.ou that you agree and will
use the suggested clause ·o n your contracts. T he Chamber of
Commerce will then inform the Guild as to the attitude merchants
generally will adopt."
Chamber's Reply.
2nd March, 1932.
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 19th
inst., fr.om which it would appear that you have somewhat misinterpreted the meaning of the Chamber of Commer.ce letter of the
15th February.
"I am instructed to :p·o int '()Ut that this Chamber cannot
countenance anything in the fo rm of a compulsory levy on the
Piece Goods trade of the Colony .b y the Guild, nor recognise
a nything in the shape of a "Special Rebate," as is avparently
contemplated by your members.
"The question of a rebate or discount is simply a matter
of price fixing, and whether pri<Ces are quoted net, or .less a discount,
is entirely at the <>ption of the buyer and seller. It is e'q ually
impossible for this Chamber, as f.or the Guild, to dictate to
merchants in this res•p,ect.
"I am to add that this Chamber is advising all its members
to pla,ce on their contracts a .clause to the effect that sellers will
not be bound by any conditions, rebates, or any' <>ther matters
whi·ch are not expressly contained in their contracts."

CLEARANCE OF OVERDUE GOODS:
INTEREST & STORAGE CLAUSES.
The following correspondence has ta·k en ;place with the
Chinese Piece Goods Guild on the subject of Clearance of Overdue
Goods, Interest & Storage Clauses:Guild's Letter to the Chamber.
20th February, 1932.
"We are requested by our members to address to you for
information to t he interested members of your Chamber to the
fact that it is generally known that Foreign goods imported to
this Colony, .e s.p ecially P iece Goods, are mostly resold to the
interiors, Swatow, Amoy, Foo.chow &c. Owing to the serio:rsness
of the recent Sino-Japan troubles in Shanghai, the dealers· m the
out-ports are with uneasy mind to carry ·o n .business, thus lea.ving
a very heavy unsold sto·ck which, in addition to the new arrivals
of the season, have caused the Hong Kong market too much fed
up and business exceedingly dull. Under this cir·cumstance, our
members are ·compelled to earnestly request your members, the
Imp·o rters, not to >pr ess them so mu~h hard: If or ·Clear~nce of
overdue goods and to wholly waive or ·p artly reduce the mterest,
storage, &c. as. required by Clause (1) of the Fancy Pie.c e Goods
contract now in use.
"Our members wish to add that as .buyer s, they have ac·cepoted
Clause (3) of the related contract:"Sellers are not r esponsible for delay in shipment or
non-fulfilment of contract if occasioned iby Strikes, Fire,
Flood, War or Civil commotions or any other circumstances
beyond their control . . . . . . "
now in return, they are not without good· reason to a'!)proacb
your members, as sellers, to make every possible concession to
them in the cir.cumstance similarly beyond their control.
"Expecting to soon have a favnura•b le reply."
Chamber's Letter to t he Guild.
lOth March, 1932.
"Y<mr letter of 20th February has received t he careful
consideration of the Piece Goods Committee of the Chambe·r. I am
instructed to say that, as .far as the experience of members of
the Committ ee goes, the regrettable situation in Shanghai does not
appear, so far, t o have seriously affected the local market. Should
the trouble unfortunately spread further a.field and make business
conditions diffi.c ult here, the Chamber is sure from past experience
that your Members will meet w ith every consideration from
Importers where warranted by t he circumstances.
"I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of your letter
and of this reply to Importers fo r t heir information."
This correspondence was circulated to Piece Goods Importers
on March 10, 1932.

SHIPPING SURVEY REGULATIONS.

Early in the year consideration was given at joint conferend:ls
between the Government Marine Surveyors and the Technical
C'Ommittee of the Chamber of Commerc·e to points of difference
which had arisen in the work of adapting to local requirements
Board .of Trade Rules for the Survey and Construct ion of Steamships and the Survey of Life-saving Appliances. The outcome of the
discussions, whi·ch extend·ed over several days, may be summarised
briefly as follows:-

Acceptance of Plans Approved by Classification Societies.The Government Marine Surveyors could not agre·e to acce.pt
automatically .plans approved by Cla.ssHication Societies. They held
that Societies' Certificates are of unequal value and that Government
responsi bility in this matter 'C ould not be shared.
Ventilation.-The difference of opinio·n hereon was as to 1
square inch of inlet and 1 square inch of exhaust per person, or
the substitution <>f 2% square inches in ea.ch case (which was
'Proposed by the Government Marine Surveyors). A compromise
was reached when the lat ter agreed to accept a proposal that the
maximum diameter of trunkways be increas·ed from 20 to 24 inches,
and that annular ventilation of superimposed passenger compartments be permitted. The extra diameter allowed permits a
substantial reduction in the number of ventilators on a shLp, thus
redu.cing obstruction of deck spruces.
Hospitals.-Dr. J. P . Fehily, Second Health Officer af the
Port, kindly attended and initiated a most interest ing discussion
as to the best form of hospital accommodation on deck-pas·senger
ships, the main object being early isolation of infectious disease
with l'es.u ltant reduced ,d)elay to ships in quarantine. The utmost
possible subdivision of the space allotted for hospital accommodation
was recommended by Dr. Fehily, having regard to the needs of male
and female passengers, and crew. The scale finally agreed was as
follows:One bed per 100 passengers up to 600.
One bed per 200 passengers after 600.
Minimum: 4 beds.
4 beds to be arranged in 2 hospitals with 2 beds in each.
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5 to 10 beds to be arranged in 3 hospitals, of which 1 must be an
isol ation hospital.
11 beds & over to be arranged in 4 hospitals, of which 2 must be
isolation hospitals.
Space per passenger: 18 sq. ft.
It is strongly recommended that isolation hos:pitals should only
contain one bed until 9 beds are passed (in all hospital
accoinmo·d ation): thereafter the isolation hospital should not
contain mo:re than two bunks;
Beds in the isolation hospital are included in the aggregate of the
hospit al accommodation required on the ship.

Life Sa.ving Appliances.-The Technical Committee recom-·
mended adherence to the provisions of the Merchant Shi:pping
Ordinance, 1899, Table A, as being the most suitable basis for the
Eastern Trade. The Government Marine Surveyors agreed· that
adoption o.f the full Board CYf Trade standard for foreign-going
passenger ships was not feasible in the case of the unberthed
passenger trade. The Government Marine Surveyors proposed an
alternative to Table A, based on the length of the ship, for which
they claimed the following advantag€S·: ( i ) Each boat is a lifeboat attached to davits and readily available.
( ii) Mechanical turning out gear is provided, thus ensuring positive

means of launching.
(iii) No boat will require to be stacked.

(iv) In addition to the boats, sufficient buoyant apparatus· is too be
carried, which, together with the lifeboats, will provide
buoyan~y for all.
( v) A li:fejacket f or each person on board is to be provided.
(vi) More deck space will be available for the stowage of buoyant
apparatus.
( vii) The specification of each unit elf the life-saving appliances is
such that no o.bjection can be raised by any authority throughout the trading limits in which an Eastern Trade passenger
ship is intended to :ply.

In discussion thisr was agreed! to, with the amendment that
boats be raised a few inches and some of the buoyant a:pparatus
be stored beneath.
At the conclusion of these disc.ussions, Mr. F. W. James, on
i])ehalf of the Technical Committee, express.e d thanks to the
Government Marine Surveyors for the assistance they had given.
"'We very much appreciate," said Mr. James, "the spirit that has
prevailed througho·ut. There have been mutual concessions and
I think both sides have learned something f r om these discussions.
1 hope that on future o·c casions when questions of this kind arise
we may again have the advantage of these joint meetings.''
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Mr. W. 0. Lambert said that, on behalf of Mr. G. Swan and
himself, he wished to thank the Technkal Oommitt€e for the
.p atience with which they had list ened to the Government point of
view, and for the way in which they had .certainly met the:
Department in the course of the discussions. These rules although.
perhaps not very acceptable at first, he was sure would be, in the
long run, of great assistance to the shipping community and tOo
the Surveyors' Department .
Thanks were also expressed by both sides to the Secretary
of the 'Chamber of Commerce for assistance given at these
conferences and at the dis cussions which had been taking place
on this question since October, 1927.
The Simla Conference.
The inception of the Simla Conference, 1931, was thus
explained by Mr. T. H. R. Shaw, Vice-Chairman of the Chamber,
at .a meeting held at the office of the Chamber of Commerce on
April 30, 1931 : "The Simla Conference comes about in this way: The Board
of Trade Rules of 1928, which we have been trying to adapt to
l ocal conditions, have been themselves modified to some ·extent by
the publication of the International Convention for the Safety of
Life at Sea, signed in London on May 31st, 1929. Article 4, para.
6 (b), and Article 12 of the Convention provide that, in the case
of passenger ships employed in the carriage. of large numbers of
unberthed passengers, a Government may exempt ships from full
compliance with the articles of the Convention andl shall frame
special rules in concert with such other contracting governments
as may be directly interested in the carriage of unberthed pass·engers.
A Conference of Eastern and Far Eastern Government and
commercral representatives has been convened for this purpose and
will be held in May, 1931, at Simla. I am glad to .state that
opportunity has been afforded for full representation of shipping
interests, and local shipping companies concerned are sharing 'the
cost of :sending two representatives who will be Mr. F. W. James
Superintendent Engine·er of the China Navigation Go., Ltd., and
Mr. A. Maclndoe of the Taikoo Dockyard, who takes the place of
Mr. R. G. Craig, of Kowloon Dock, whO' has been called: away to
Shanghai."

This Conference of Delegates from the various Governments
"concerned in the carriage of lar.g e numbers of unberthed
passengers in special trades," took place at Simla from May 25
to June 11, 1931. The Governments represented and number of
Delegates were:-

1
5
6

Ceylon
Hong Kong
India
Netherlands
Netherlands East Indies
Straits Settlements

7
8

France
League of Nations

1
1

3
(also representing Fiji,
Trinida,d and British Guiana.)

At the outset it was decided that under the International
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1929, the terms of
reference to the Simla Conference were .confined to Chapter II
(Constructi<m) and Chapter Ill (Life Saving Appliances &c.,) of
the 1929 Convention.
This leaves such questions as the adaptation to local
c·o nditions of the Rules in the Convention regarding Radiotelegraphy
to be dealt with otherwise, and the Chamber of Commerce made
tentative suggestions on this aspect to the Hong Kong Government
on May ·5, 1931, and further proposals in 1932.
It became evident, during the .early stages. of the Simla
Conference, that the Indian Delegation expected t he other
Delegations to confirm the Rules (based on full Convention
Requirements) which had already ·b een enforced by the Indian
Government and which were taken as a basis for discussion; this
viewpoint, ·however, did not receive any encouragement, and the
"Simla Rules" as finally agreed on represent, in the opinion of the
Hong Kong commercial delegates, as fai r and reasonable a
standard as co.uld be obtained fo r vessels engaged in the trades
under consideration.

The Rules ap,ply 'Primarily to "new" ships, hut under Rule
6 it is left to the various Governments to· ap~ ly the new Rules
to "existing" ships as follows:Rule 6-Existing Ships.
" In the case of existing passeng e·r ships· which are
mechanically propelled and are engaged on international voyages,
and which do not already comply with the provisions. of these
Rules relating to new passenger ships, the arrangements on each
ship shall be considered by the Administration of the country t()
which the ship belongs and such improvements a s· are practicable
and reasonable s hall be made n ot lat er than the expiry of twD
years from the date on which the Convention comes into force
under Article 65 thereof with a view to providing (1) increased
safety under the headings dealt with in Part 11 of these Rules,
and (2) substantial compliance with the general principles of Part
Ill of the Rules."
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In res·ponse to .an invitation from the Hong Kong Government.
dated November 30, 1931, to ex;press its views on the Simla Rules.
the Chamber wr ot e on January 5, 1932, as follows:" . . . The Rules a s finally agl'eed represent a fair and
reasonable s tandard for vessels engaged in the trades under
consideration.
"The one clause which gives rise to s-ome anxiety is Rule
6 'Existing Ships' which provides that, for existing ships which
are not up t o th e. s t andard required. f?r ne~ s hips, t he arrang.e~en ts
shall 'be considered by the Admmisrtratton conc·erned: and; s uch
improvements a s are practicable and reasonable shall be m::de. n ot
later than t he- expiry Qf two years from the date on which the
Convent ion comes into f or ce'.
"As that date is ind·e finite and may be remote, the problem
of dealing with the existing ship seems likely to be. largely ;Solved
by the effiuxion of time ; nevertheless the CommLttee des1re to
stress th€. impor tance- if actiQn taken falls within the present
period of depression-of a generous interpretation being given to
the phrase 'practicable and reasonable'.
" Further, it is important, particularly during the· present
period of shipping depression and competition wit h other Nationals,
that Britis h s hipping be not unduly burdened with additional
regulations or by their enforcement before- they have been
unreservedly accepted by all other parties concerned,. anent which
it may be remarked that, while Japan is one of those inter es ted,
China was not repres·e nted at the London convention on Life
Saving, nor at the Simla Conference."

Amongst other amendments secur ed· at Simla was a rewording of Rule 5 (Coasting Voyages). The Hong Kong Delegation
pointed out that Hong Kong in itself has no Coast trade and that
the trade is pr incipally between ports in Gh~na. The original
Convention ~provid ed under Art icle 4, para. 3, and Article 12, :para.
3, that an Administration could exempt from the requirements
certain vessels belonging to its ·country "which in the. course of
their voyage do not pro·ceed more than 20 miles f rom the nearest
land." This, in the Hong Kong delegates' opinion, was n ot
suffici-ent to meet the Coastal requirements of Hong Kong; the new
Rule (5) reads : -
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and allows t he Hong King Gover nment t o apply the modified
(Coast al) Rules to vessels engaged in t he China Coast trades.
It will be observed that Bangkok is not included in this
a r ea but comes under the heading of a "short international"
voyage, which means that in new ships a n em€rgency dynamo
would be r equired, and t hat 20 ;p er cent . more buoy,a nt apparatu:,:~
must be provided.

Regulation XVI-Fir e Resisting Bulkheads:
paragr aph in t he or iginal Convention reads:-

first

"Ships shall be fitted abov.e the bulkhead deck with firer esisting bulkheads which shall be continuous fr om side to side
<Jf the ship and arrang ed to the sa tisfaction of the Administr ation"

t he .following words h ave now been ad ded :"But such bulkheads shall not be r equired in long detached
closed superstructures which are not permanently -arranged t()
conv·e y bert~ed passengers and in super structures having lar g e
openings in the ships·' sides."

This makes it clear t hat fire-resisting .bulkheads are not
requir ed on sha de decks which a re used for accommodating
unberthed passengers a nd ·p reserves a n essential featur e in vessels
e ngaged in the coolie trade. This point was u rged by the "nonofficial" delegates of Hong Kong, Dut ch East I ndies and Straits
Settlements. The Hong Kong Government representatives (official)
did not press for r etention of their or iginal demand that such
b ulkheads should be fitted.
Rule 16: Adequacy of Lifeboats

and~

Buoyant Apparatus.

This Rule in general, takes the place of Re~ulation XXXVIII
and reduces t he r equirements of the 1929 Convention, e.g.,
1929 CONVENTION.

SIMLA RULES 1931.

Ships on" I nternational
Voyages" require:

Boats fo r all, plus
buoyant apparatus
for 25 per cent. of t he
persons on board.

Boats to scale and, if
necessary, buoyan t
apparatus to provide
for all persons on
board.

Sh i ps on ''Short International Voyages "
require :

Boats and buoyant apparat us fo r all on
board, pl!U! buoyant
apparatus for 10 cent.
of t he persons on
board.

Boats to scale and
buoyant apparatus t o
provide fo r 80 per
cent. of all persons
on board.

"Provided that ship s which in the cours e af their voyage
proceed m ore than 20 miles from the land(a) when naviga t ing the Yellow Sea and the Gulf of Chihli t o
the west ward of a line joining Antung and Sh awesk an I sland
at the m outh of the Yang-tse-Kiang, or
(b) when navigating the China Sea to the northward of a linejoin ing Hong Kong and the n or th-east extremit y of H ainan
I sland· may be dealt with by the Adlminis trat ion concerned
under this Rule,"

The
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Decisions were also re~ched by the Conference on several
other questions. A formula was adopted relating the number of
life-buoys to !he carried to the length of the ship in feet, also
deciding the .n umber of lifeboats which must be equi,pped with
self-igniting lights. The Hong Kong unofficial delegates pressed
for an alternative arrangement in regard to emergency lighting to
provide that in cases where a ship's· ordinary dynamo is placed
above the bulkhead de C'k, it would be ;passed a s complying with
the Rules. This proposal was not acceded to. The Hong Kong
Delegation succeeded in repres entations under which it is lef t to
each Administration to deal a ccording to circumstances with the
manning of lifeboats by certifi cated lif eboatmen. The provision
of line-throwing appliances was left to the decision of each
Administration; relaxations were made in regard to fire dete.ction
aprpliances.
A table relating to davits and lifeboat capacity led to a
great .deal of discussion. T he Hong Kong Delegation put forward
a !proposal f or reduction of the 19e9 Convention requirements
(Col. D) by approximately 25 per cent . on the ground that it was
iiillpossible to comply w ith t he Convent ion on vessels of limited
length without super-imposing the boats, the latter being of
st andard dimensions. Var ious prQip•osals were i>Ut forward by
()ther Delegations. Finally, a b oat of new design, 26 feet long,
and givi ng 25 per cent. increa sed capad ty w as put fo rward by
Mr. Flett (Naval Architect t o the Ocean St eamship Company).
This .b oat has already been accepted by the· Board of Trade and is
only slightly bigger in beam than the standard boat, bu t is "fuller"
in form. This provided a solution of the difficulty, and it was
decided that in new vessels 300 f eet long and upwards it is
practicable to ·p rovide ·b oats to original Convention :minimum
requirements, w ithout . s uperimposing, or adQipting mechanical
means of handling them. For vess els under 300 f eet in length
reduced ·capacities were a greed upon. The new Table (F) for
"pilgrim s hi·p s." gives approximately 25 [J.er c ent. increase over
Table (E) "short internation al voyage" requirements.
The Hong Kong Unofficia l Delegation made their report t o
the Chamber of Commerce on July 7, 1931, a n d the thanks of the
Chamber were .conveyed to them by the Chairman in a letter dated
July 13, 1931. The cost of sending the delegation to Simla was
borne by the Shippidg Companies concerned, in propor tion to
tonnage under Hong Kong passenger licence.

HONG KONG CURRENCY.

The Commission appoint ed by the Secretar y of State for
the Colonies "to enquire into and advise wpon the question of
Hong Kong currency and to make such det ailed r ecommendations
as you may consider desirable," arr ived in Hong Kong on April 1,
1931, and left on May 8, 1931.
The Commission was constituted as follows: Mr. W. H.
Clegg (former Gover nor of the F ederal Reserve Bank of South
Af r ka) ; Mr. P~. H . Ezeohie'i ( Third C r own Agent of the Colonies,
member of the E ast African Currency Board and Chairman of the
Palestine Currency Board) ; and Mr. G. L. M. Glauson, O.B.E. (Mi.I. ),
of the Colonial Offi·ce, London.
Dur ing their stay in the Colony, the members of the
Commission interviewed bankers, me1'chants and bullion hr·okers
and invited, through the press, the sutb missions of any members
of t he gener al ;public.
The Commission's Report was made avadlabJe locallv in
November , 1931.
The principal r ecommendations .cont ained in the Re.por t were
as follows:( 1) That Hong Kong should remain on a silver standard

so long as China does ;
(2) The legal tender status of the dollar coin to be limited

to $10;
(3) bank-notes to be made unlimited tender ;

./

(4) notes to be convertible into silver bullion ;
(5) notes to be obtainable for silver bullion·

'

(6) Gover nment to take ·c har.g e of the silver res.e rves of the
note issues ;

('i) silver bullion presented in future· in exchange fo r notes
to 1b e ha nded to the Government ;
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(8) a Hong Kong Currency Board to be set up to take
·charge of the silver and to make any arrangements to
receive and issue silver in the future; also to
accumulate a sterling fund with the ob-ject of preparing
for the ultimate conversion <Jf Hong Kong currency to a
gold basis if and when it appears desirable;
(9) that the existing issue of silver subsidiary coins be
withdrawn and replaced by an issue of base-metal token
coins.
(10) that provision be made requmng banks to publish
·p eriodical r eturns of their assets and liabilities and t.o
keep a minimum amount of ready cash bearing a fixed
:proportion to their demand and· time lia·b ilities. The
proportion suggested was 10 per cent. of demand and
3 per cent. of time lia.bilities. .Such legislation to be
deferred until the •c urrency had been reformed on the
lines proposed.
Effect of Stabilisation.

As regards recommendation (1), the Report summarises as
follows the effects which the stabilisation of H ong Kong currency
while China stiii remained on a s·ilver basis would have on the
various business activities of Hong Kong:"(1) Hong Kong, considered m.erely as a port and as the
principal storehouse for goods in transit to ·a nd from South China,
would nat be likely to be affected adversely so long as trade
continued to run in its present channels.
"(2) The special position which Hong Kong a t present
occunies for the Chinese settler and capitalist as a place of law
and ~oTder and a city of refuge would to a large ext ent be lost.
"(3) As a .praducing centre, it might lose to neighbouring
silver cent r·es much of the business which it at present transacts,
but on the -other hand ship-builders would undoubt edly benefit in
so far as the change would enable them to tend.er for and carry
out large long-term contracts on a basis of equality with their
compftitors in gold-using countries.
" ( 4) As a financial and trading centl'e, the effects on H ong
Kong would be as· follows:
(a) In relation to imports into South China, the onus of
covering the heavy gold-silv·e r exchange risks involved would be
transferred from the importing merchant in Hong Kong, who has
ample fa,.cilities for doing this, to the dealer in South China, who
owing to its imperfectly developed currency system would, with
Hong Kong on a gold basis, have no means far the purpose. On
the other hand, while bulk ind/ent business and· depot business

(including retail trade in Hong Kong) would to some extent be
facilitate-d, the wholesale trade would lo'Se its prese.nt fa.cilities for
covering the gold-silver exchange risk and would not be able to
find a subst itute. The tr12nd >Of the argument in this section
depends upon the relat ive importance of these diffel'ent kinds of
business, and· as all the evidence· goes ta show that the wholesale
impor ting business into South China is one of the mainstays of
Hong Kong's prosperity we have n o hesit~tion in deciding that
on this count the argument is strongly against stabilization.
(b) In the trade between North and South China passing
through H ong Kong as a c-entre the two exchange transact ions
from silv·e r into go·ld and from gold back to silver instead of the
present double exchang·e in silver currencies would be a great
hindrance to this important business.
(c) I n relation to the remittance business·, much of Hong
Kong's attraction as a centre f or receiving remittanc·e s from Chinese
residents O'Verseas would disappear.
(d) The present easy flow of capital betwe~m Hong Kong and
South China which is instrumental in financing primary production
and &mall trades and industries in South China would be s,e riously
imp.oded.
(e) The export trade from South China would have to fac·e
an uncoverable time-risk in the gold-silver exchange.
The general tenor ·O'f the conclusions set -out above in our
opinion g ives substance to the argument that Hong Kong is
economically part of China and must remain on a silver standard
so long a s China does.
Although from the point of view of the Government and
of some persons not engaged in trade it seems that there would
be certain distinct advantag·e s to be obtained from stabilization
on a gold basis, and a lthough certain trading interests would
benefit thereby, we are unable t<Y arrive at any ot her conclusion than
that it would be of serious and direct disadvantage to the business
of Hong Kong and to large sections ·Of the population. Consequently
in the general interests of the Go·l ony-including those of traders
who, though they might r,e ap immediate benefit from this course,
would probably find the results in the long run by no means
satisfactory-we recommend that in the present circumstances
1Hong Kong should remain on a silver basis."

I

Defects in Present Currency System.
The Report then draws attention to what the Commission
regarded as .certain fundamental defects in the currency system
and states that the form of currency: which is the only unlimited
legal tender, the silver dollar, is entirely unsuitable for that
pur,pose by reason of its wei.g ht in transactioills involvl.llg large
amounts. "The issue o,f bank-notes has to a la.r ge extent got
re>und this defect; it has, however, created others."
"The chief one is that while there is an automatic contraction
of the volume of the currency as soon as its ·e xchange value drops
to the lawer bullion point (that is, the point at which it pays to
export silver dollars for sale as bullion) there is no satisfactory
automatic method of expanding the currency when the exchange
value of the dollar rises.
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"The expansion may take the form <Y.f an increase in the
volume of notes· or of cO'in.
"As to notes, only one of the three note-issuing banks has
unlimited powers of expanding its circulation, viz., the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank, but it is under no statutory obligation
to do so.
"As to coin, there is an almost insuperable obstacle to its
volume expanding at all times sufficiently to meet the public needs
in the cumbl'ousness of the legal tender dlollar coin. To buy silver
and have it minted and imported sounds quite a simple process,
but it is one which the banks refrain from putting into operation
as long as poss ible, because they know that, after heavy expenses
for minting and transport have been incurred, tb·e coin will not
be wanted by the public and further large charges for storing
and handling them will have to be met. Mareover, they run the
r isk that they themselves may have to use the coins largely in
their daily transactions instead of bank-notes, and this would so
seriously dislocate business that they would go to great lengths to
av<>idt the risk.
·

"It S·hould be recognized that the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank has, except for a brief period some two years ago, a lways
performed the valuable se.r vice, as the chief note-issuing bank of
the Colony, of providing the public with an adequate amount of
currency. But the fact that in that brief period, owing to the
bank's unwillingness tCY expand its currency commensurately with
the amount of deposits pouring from abroad into the Colony, the
Hong Kong dollar rose to about 20 per cent. above silver parity,
shows clearly the fau ltiness of the present SY'stem.
"At the time referred to, the non-note-issuing banks were
at length forced to apply the exchange corrective of importing
silver dollars and in one way or anoth-er the position was eased
but the Colony was thus loaded up with a large quantity (it is
said as much as 800 tons) of unnecessary coin.
"W€1 understand that the present Chief Manager of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank has announ<l€d as• the policy of
the bank that it will in future always apply an exchange corrective
with the object of preventing the dollar from rising substantially
above the theoretic up.per bullion point. It is, however,
fundamentally wrong that the exchange value of a Colony's
currency should depend on one person, and no less wrong that
that person should be put in a position where he may cons-tantly
have to decide between the conflicting interests of the Colony and
the bank."
Proposals for Reform.
. "As it seem& to ~e unquest;ionable that the Colony already
contams more dollar coms than It can ever require for use in
active circulation we have sought for some automatic method of
increasing the amount of notes in circulation when required.
"It is obvious that there are two ways in which this might
be provided, either by a suitably regulated issue of Government
curr·e ncy notes, or by altering the present conditions of issue of
bank-notes·. The first step can be taken by the Government at
its own discretion; the second· requires the willing co-operation
of the note-issuing banks.
·
·
.
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"We should recommend' the first alternative only if the
banks refus-ed that co-operation. As we have said abov-e, the
bank-note is the de facto currency of the Colony and of a great
part of South China, and any step which might impair the prestige
of that note should be avoided. Rather would we recommend that
its prestige should be increased by making it the, S'ole unlimited
legal tender in the Co·lony and limiting the legal status of the
dollar coin.
"Th-ese then are our recommendations:(1) that the legal tender status of the dollar coin be limited to $10.
(2) that the notes of the present note-issuing banks be made the

sole unlimited legal tender, except of course by the banks
themselves in payment of notes tendered for redemption.
"With a limit imposed on the legal tender status of the
dollar coin some other means of providing for the convertibility
of the bank-note has to be found. Here an analogy with the
position in England will help us. By the Gold Standard Act o0f
1925, Bank of England notes are convertible not as before the war
into soverigns, but into gold bulliO'Il on presentation of a minimum
quantity of bank-notes, and we recommend
(3) t hat the n otes of the Hong Kong banks be made convertible,
on presentation of a prescribed minimum, into silver bullion.
"The low-er bullion point is· thus provided. In order to
establish an eff€ctive upper bullion point, the absence of which
has been the ro·o t cause of the premium on H ong Kong currency,
we rt:commend
( 4) that any person on tendering silver bullion of a specified
minimum fineness and of a specified minimum weight and on
payment of a specified fee should be entitled to obtain legal
tender in the form of bank-notes.
Government Control of Silver Reserves.
"In order to relieve the note-issuing banks of the liability
to receive and store an unlimited quantit y of si lver bullion, we
reconiTnend further
(5) that Government should take charge of all the silver coin and
bullion at present held against the note issues, except f or
such amounts as the three banks con cerned may require for
current business, and give to the banks in lieu thereof vouchers
undertaking to deliver silver on demand on the bank's
certifying that notes for an equivalent amount have been or
are about to be withdrawn; and
(6) that silver which in future Tnay be tendered fo'l' -exchange into
notes s.hould be received by the Government (not the noteissuing bank), the tenderer to be entitled to receive notes of
whicheV!eT bank he mayt prefer (providedJ that that bank's
issue has· not reached its maximum limit) and the bank to be
given VCYUchers for the equivalent amount of silver.

Proposed Currency Board.

The Commission recommended that a H ong Kong Currency
Board be set u1p to take charge o.f the s'ilver and to make any
arrangements to receive and issue silver in the future; also
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to accumulate a sterling fund with the object o·f preparing for the
ultimate ·conversion of Hong Kong currency to a gold basis if and
when it ap:pears desirable.

"This c<>ndition of affairs seems to the Chamber a strong
reason for c·o ntinuing the present system, as it i.s easier fo r banks
than for a Government to control a curren·cy which, in the peculiar
circumstances o.f China, circulates far beyond the area controlled
·b y the Hong Kong Government.

The ·Commission also recommended that the existing issue
of silver subsidiary coins be withdrawn and replllJced by an issue
of base metal token coins and that arrangements for their
introduction and .for future su.pplies .be undertaken •by the
Currency B-oard.
CHAMBER'S VIEWS ON CURRENCY REPORT.
On November 21, the Colonial Government requested the
Chamber for its views on the recommendations contained in the
Currency Commission's Report, and these were conveyed in the
following letter:-

"The Chamber of Commer.ce is in .full agreement with the
conclusion of the Currency Commission 'that Hong Kong is
economically ,p art of China and must remain on a silver standard
so long as China does; that while stabilization would factilitate
the conduct of certain classes of •b usiness within the Colony, it
would' gravely prejudice the import and ex.p ort trade of South
China conducted or financed through Hong Kong, which is the
sheet-anchor of the Colony's prosperity, and would affect
injuriously many other branches of :business'.
"The Chamber considers that the prospects of China ado.pting
a gold currency were always exceedingly remote and are rendered
still more so since several European countries have been forced
off the gold standard.
"With regard to Part IV of the Report, entitled "The
Present Currency System of Hong Kong an.d Proposals for its
Reform," the Chamber would call s·pecial attention to paragraph
97 in which it is stated that the notes of the Hong Kong banks,
and :particularly those of the Hon:g Kong & Shanghai Bank,
circulate widely throughout Soutb China where they are regarded
as the most stable and desirable form of CIUrrency, and that it
was represented to the Commission that no less than two-thirds
of the outstanding issue of this bank is held in China.

"There are, in t he Chamber's opmwn, serious difficulties in
the way of the Hong Kong Government managing the currency.
The local market is too limited to ena•ble the Government to employ
all its funds in substantial local investments: if its investments
are made in gold-using C·O untries the exchange risk has always
to be faced.
"The unsuitability of the silver dollar as the only unlimited
legal tender, to which the Gommi.ssi1:ln calls attention, is not, of
course, in practice a serious inc<>nvenience to the :public, which
uses n<>tes or cheques for large amounts. The Chamber agrees,
however, that the p·resent anomal1:lus ·conditions sh<>uld be rectified
by making the bank~notes ·Of the three note-issuing banks the sole
unlimited tender.
"At first sight, the Ourrency Gommis·s ion's recommendation
that the notes of the Hong Kong banks be made converti·b le against
a vrescribed minimum of silver .b ullion, seems the n•a tural and
proper course to be ;followed, consequential upon the recommendation that bank-notes be made sole unlimited legal tender. But it
has been emphatically rep resented' to the Chamber by bankers
that SU·c h a course would lead to a great increase in exchange
gambling, such as occurs now in S'hanghai, and the Chamber is
therefore of opini<>n that the currency should remain as at pTesent.
"As the main pur.po·s e for which a Currency Board is proposed
in the Report to be established- namely, to prepare for
sta.bilization on a gold basis-is not, in the Chamber's view, within
the range of practical politics, it consfders that the rp ro.posed Board
should not ;b e set up. In the Chamber's opinion there would be
no advant age in transferring the silver reserves f.rom the vaults
of the banks. to vaults which, presumably, wou.ld ·h ave to be built
by the G<>vernment. The present system of che'ck upon the silver
reserves maintained by the authorities appears to be adequate.
"The Chamber agrees that it will :b e necessary to place
statutory obligations upon the n<>te-issuing •b anks to expand the
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-currency whert required, in other words, to 'ap:ply the ex-change
corre.c tive with the object of preventing the dollar from rising
su,b stantially above the theoretic up•p·er bullion point'.
"As in dicated earlier, the Chamber is · of opinion that there
will be no necessity, in the near future, to take steps to accumulate
a sterling fund with the obje:et of preparing for the ultimate
conversion of Hong Kong curren cy to a gold basis.
"As to the proposal that subsidiary coin be demonetized
and replaced by .b ase metal t oken coin, the Chamber is informed
on good authority that the Colonial Government's estimat e, quoted
by the Commission, that the quantity of subsidiary eoin at IP·r esent
in the Colony is about $12,000,000 in bee value, is probablY' a
great deal too high. The quantity of silver recovered as ba,cking
for fu ture expansion of the note issue would not therefore be so
substantial as t he Report suggests. The Chamber does not
wnsider the other advantages of the proposal, eited by the
Commission, sufficient to justify the recommendation, and to
outweigh the obvious disadvantages of debasing the currency.
"The Chamber agrees with t he reasonable pr()posals of the
Commission under t he heading 'Banking legislation' in .p aras. 165
to 168 of the Report, and even if it is decided to take no action on
the Report as a whole, sees no reason why legislation as :p roposed
in regard to publis·h ing periodical returns, should 'b e indefinitely
postponed."

SILVER PROBLEM: INTERNATIONAL
ACTION URGED.

As •b riefly referred to on page 5 of the Chamber's Report for
1930, the Committee joined with the Committee of the British
Chamber <>f Commerce, Shanghai, in requesting the China Association, London, to make r epresentations t o the British Government in
favour of international action on the whole question of silver,
particularly as affecting China trade a nd the country's ability to
meet its obligations.
The views of the China Association, London, on the silver
problem were >Set forth by its Chairman (Mr. S. F. Mayer s) in the
following letter to the Times under date August 10, 1931:
"The China As·s ociation, which compris·e s practic·ally all the
British banking, insurance, shipping, and ccnnmercial firms established in China, and indirectly represents a large number of British
manufacturers and shippers· interested in trade with that country,
has joined' with other public bodies during the past six months. in
directing attention to the eff.e cts on t rade af the fall in the value
of .silver,, and of its instability. Thes·e efforts have now been st rongly
reinforced by the letters which you have published· r ecently upon
the subject. Your correspondents have shown that there is· a
growing body of opinion in favour of adequate consideration of the
r·e monetization of .sHver. As a first step. towards such consideration, the association would like to support the opinion expressed· by
Sir Arnold Wils·o n in your issue ·of the 8th instant in favour of the
appointment of a Royal Commission, on which Eastern business
interests would be adequately represent ed.
"The findings of such a body could not be other than helpful.
If they were negative we should be no worse off than we are at
present; indeed, we should be better off, for we s·h ould' at least have
had the pros and oons of the matter thoroughly examined in the
light of exist ing world conditions. On the other hand•, if the Commission's findings were positive, they could then form a basis for
international consid'eration .
."Ta s·a y that such a basisr is lacking at the present time would
be to Ignot:e the vast literature which already -exists on the subject
of bimet allism. Much of it, however, was written in circums·t ances
very different from those which dominate t he financial and commercial situation to·-day, while a great deal of it affords ground
for the belief that international adoption of a bimetallic s•y stem
would alleviate. the present situation.

Purchasing Power in the East.
"It is, at all events, cert ain that an increase in the value of
spver and its stabilization would revive the purchasing power of
India and China. There is, admittedly, much else to be con s•i dered
besides that point. But, at a time like the present, is not that
p oint alone a strong argument for bringing all the aspects of the
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question under review? May we ncrt, indeed, go a step farther and
urge that, where any particular action promis >!s snrh an 1mmediate
and benefici·al result as the revival oi purchasing power in the East,
only an overwhelming balance of count~,· - consit!eration5 should delay
its prompt investigation? So far this association, after canvassing
expert opinion in a variety of quarters, has failed to discover any
reason other than inertia for the prevailing reluctance to consider
either the question of remonetizing silver, or less difficult measur es
for raising andJ stabilizing its value.
There is, of course, no guarontee that if H.M. Government
appointed a Commission it could subs-equently secure consideration
of its findings, were they of a positive nature, by other Governments.
On th~ other hand·, by no other Gov.ernment can the initiative be so
properly and effectually taken as by our own, since Great Britain's
interests and responsibilities in the East are far larger than those
of any ·o ther country."

S. F,

MAYERS,

Chairman,
China Association.
99,, Cannon-street, E.C.4, Aug. 10.

China Association Action.
The China As·s odation, London, convened a meeting of pu'b lic
and bU'siness men to cons·i der the silver question. The meeting took
rp1ace in London on September 22, 1931. Sir Robert Horne, ·a former
Chancellor of the Exchequer, presided. The meeting decided to
form itse·l f into a "Silver Association" under the :chairmanship of
Lord Hunsdon, and passed a resolution expressing the -convi-ction
that the restoration of silver to a place in the world's monetary
system offered the quickies t and most effective remedy for the
di.sastrous fall in prices. The resolution also called on the Governments concerned to confer at the earliest possible moment.

Support From London Chamber and F.B.I.
T.he Council o·fl the' London Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting held on July 14, 1931, decided to approach the International
Chamber ·o f Commerce with a view to steps being taken for
formulating a scheme for stabilizing silver values.
In November, 1931, the joint Committee a.prpointed by the
Federation of British Industries and the Empir.e Economic Union
to examine Empire ·c urrency and financial policy presented its
report. The report favoured the restoration of silver to a place in
t he world's monetary system and urged the Government to summon
or attend -an immediate international silver .conference. '!'he report

did not contemplate the remonetisation of silver nor a permanent
system of bi-metamsm but it recommended- that measures should
be taken to increase the purchasing power of consumers in India,
Ohina and the Far East ·b y authorising the central banks to keep
a pr o.po.rti.on of their metamc reserve in silver.
In November, 1931, the Committee of EX!perts appointed by
the International Chamber of Commerce to consider "the practicability of immediate international a ction with a view to improving
the position M silver" :presented its report. The C{)mmittee recommended a more ·sitable price level for s ilver at a higher quotation,
and a sales agreement bet ween. North American producers and the
I ndian Gov·e rnment.
The report suggested t hat the probable
scarcity of gold might be alleviated by the us•e of silver as part
cover for notes. It was not prorp·osed to . fix the ratio between the
respective prices of gold and silver but it was suggested that any
Government which found it impossible to secure a .sufficient supply
of gold might consider the purchas·e of an amount of silver against
which notes ·Of low denomination, covered by the s ilver, to almost
the full value of the gold ·coin f.or which it is substituted, would be
iss·ued.
Silver Association's Views.
On November 20, the S ecretary of the Silver Associat ion
formed under the auspices of the China Association, London,
forwarded to this Chamber copies of a memorandum by Sir Robert
Horne -c ontaining the views of the Silver Association on the
desirability of international a·ction. The mem{)randum, ir. part,
was as follows:"The Silver Association holds that the world's monetary
psychology still demands that currency a'nd credit should rest upon
tangible metallic substances possessing intrinsic, univers ally
recognized value, easily stored and easily trans-p orted·. Experience
shows that without such basis confidence in times- of crisis gives
way to panic and inflation becomes all too likely. The Silver
Association is further conv-inced that if the need for a metallic
basis be accepted the easiest and quickest way of restor ing confidence, raising values and stabilising them when raised would be
to widen the metallic basis of currency and restore confidence in
silver, especially in the East, by reintroducing it into the world's
m?netary system. The question of silv·e r is intimately bound• up
Wlth the welfare of India and China. The facts. that neither
country exports silver to pay for its imports, that both normally
have favourable trade balances, and that t he amount of silver whlch
~ach imports annually is determined by its trade surplus rather
than the price at which the metal is offered do not invalidate the
contention that both countries have .s uffered from the heavy fall in
the value of silver which has taken place since 1928 ...... . .
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"The Silver Association urges that prompt consideration
should be given to the .suggestion that H~s. Majesty's Government,
with the support, if possible, of th~ Domm10ns, should ~onvene .or
agree to participate in an internat10nal conference on s1lver, Wlth
a view to its re-i ntroduction into the world's monetary system. As
a first step the Central Banks might be ~uth?rized t~ keep a
percentage of their metallic currency reserv~ m sllv~r, whi_ch would
then become freely available for payment of mternat10nal d1fferenc~
as well as in support of domestic currency reserves. The· meta~llC
basis of credit would thus be ·expanded, and the level of commod1ty
prices raised and kept highe·r and more constant than would be
possible with gold alone.
.
.
"In addition to the advantage of expanding the. metalhc bas1s
of credit there would be the furthm- benefit to be denved, from the
point of view of trade, from .a sys~em based on the use both of
gold and silver at a fixed ratio, wh1ch would have the _advant~ge
of avoiding exchange fluctuatians between t~e ~olcJ: and s1~ver usmg
halves of the world·.. .. .. The Silver Ass~c~at10n 1s convmced ~~at
an immensely powerful gr·o up of commum~1~s such as the Br1tish
Empire and the U.S.A. can do ~uch t o m1t_1gate the wo~se effects
<If world-wide monetary fl.uctuat10ns a_nd, md~ed, to bnng tho~e
fluctuations under control. ·Compl~te m~ernatlona~ agreement I~,
perhaps, in pres·ent circumstances 1mposs1ble; nothmg,. ~owever, _1s
more likely to assist it than agre~ment between the Bntls~ Emp1:e
and the U.S.A. with the cooperation of the French Repubhc. It IS
the <~pinion ·of the Silver _Association. that if, as a result of such
agreement, silver were remtroduced mto the monetary system of
the world, the present depression W?uld. e nd and ~,rices could, be
rendered comparatively stabLe on the1r h1gher level.

British Government's Attitude.
Replying in the House of Commons, on November 17, to a
suggestion for an international silver conference, Mr. Nevi1le
Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, said that the Britis·h
Government did not consider that any us.eful purpose could be
served by ·Calling an international conference on silver.

THE BROADCASTING OF WEATHER ~EPORTS.
The Government wrote on January 16, 1931, requesting the
views of the Chamber on a proposal to substitute for the coded
weather message broadcast at noon and 8 p.m. a more detailed
message to be broadcast daily by Stonecuttt:)rs on short wave at
11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. in the new International Code, containing
(1) observations from 15 stations in the Far East; (2) observations
from ships in the Far East; (3) upper air data; (4) general inference and storm warnings, by means of the new non-Local Storm
Signal Code; (5) forecasts for the following districts : -(a)
Shanghai to Turnabout; (b) Turnabout to Hong Kong; (c) Hong
Kong to Gap Rock; (d) Hong Kong to Hainan Straits and (e)
North China Sea.
The Chamber replied on March 6 that the new message
would be an improvement provided that it was broadcast on long
wave as well as short wave, i_n view of the fact that many steamers
were not equipped to receive messages on short wave, and provided
also that the weather report and ·forecast in plain language
(telegraphy) continued to be broadcast immediately following the
coded message, since this afforded the simplest means of ensuring
that weather reports were received by as many steamers as possible.
The Chamber also recommended that th.e times for the broadcast
of the new message be chosen to coincide with the hours of
watch of wireless operators on steamers on the China coast carrying one operator only, viz., 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., noon to 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Long Wave and Short Wave Broadcasts.
The Government replied on March 30, enclosing copies of a
draft Notice to Mariners from which it was observed that Government's intention was to broadcast on short wave and long wave
simultaneously. Government also notified that .the Chamber's
suggestion as to hours of broadcasting had been adopted. As
rr1gards the weather report and forecast in plain language
(telegraphy) Government stated that this would be broadcast as
heretofore if the Chamber considered it necessary. The information was, however, included in the new synoptic message; the
weather report and storm warnings (if any) being in code and
the forecasts for five districts in plain language. Government
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requested the views of the Chamber on the draft Notice to
Mariners which, in addition to the points already referred to,
dealt with the form in which meteorological observations would
in future be required from ships at sea.
The Chamber replied on April 11, conveying the opinion of
the Shipping Committee that the weather report and forecast in
plain language should be continued as at present. The Committee
further considered that it was likely to cause confusion if broadcasts were made simultaneously from Stonecutters and D'Aguilar,
as contemplated in the draft Notice to Mariners enclosed with
Government's letter. A further comment submitted was that the
fonm in which information was required from ships at sea was
somewlhat .over-elruborate. In this connection the Cham'ber
forwarded to Government copies of forms issued by the
Meteorological Department of the United States Government which,
in the opinion of the Committee, asked for as much information
as the Hong Kong Notice to Mariners but called for it in a form
which had the merit of extreme simplicity and condensation.
On A{pril 22 Government notified that the weather report
and forecast in plain language would be continued. As regards
simultaneous broadcasting from Stonecutters and D' Aguilar, an
assurance had been obtained from Naval "and Civil experts that
Stonecutters' broadcasting on 2650 and 34 metres would not
interfere with D'Aguilar broadcasting on 600 metres. As regards
the form in which meteorological information was required from
ships at sea, Government notified that this had been approved at
the Hong Kong Meteo·rologi·cal Conferen.ce, 1930, and the Dire~tor
of the Royal Observatory was of opinion that it cpuld not be
simplified.
The Chamber repUed on April 24 that the Shipping Committee had no further observations to make.
New System Instituted.
The new system of coded weather reports was instituted
as from June 1, 1931. In consequence of representations as to
difficulty experienced by wireless operators on ships on the China
coast in receiving clearly these reports, further representations
were made as a result of which improvement was effected in the
method of broadcasting the messages which are now keyed by naval
operators at Stonecutters.

CANADA: BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
Following representations by members, the Chamber
addressed the Government on March 31 on the subject of the
Canadian Customs Tariff, with particular reference to the preferential scale of duties extended by Canada to the United
Kingdom and certain other British countries under the Canadian
Customs Tariff Act of 1907 and various Canadian Orders in.
Council subsequent to that date.
The Chamber drew the attention of Government to the fact
that goods which were the product or manufacture of Hong Kong
on entry into Canada were entitled only to the benefits of the
French Treaty rates of duty which were considerably higher than
those provided for in the Canadian British Preferential Tariff.
The Chamber forwarded to Government a list of the
countries to whom the Canadian Government extended the benefits
of the British Preferential Tariff, from which it would be observed '
that Hong Kong was one of the few British Colonies not 1
included. In extending such preference, the Canadian authorities
required that 50 per cent of the value of the goods should consist
of labour expended in the Colony or materials produced in the I
Colony. Only a proportion of Hong Kong's exports to Canada
could ·Claim this percentage, but the Chamber submitted that
there ·w ere indu,stries in the Colony whose products (i.e. ginger,
rattan ,f urniture, footwear, r o·pe, etc.) were already finding favour
in Canada and the demand for which would be stimulated by the
extension of preferential rates of duty. Hong Kong, being a f ree
port, could not offer in exchange for Canadian preference reciprocal
modifications in import duties on Canadian product s or manufactures imported into Hong Kong, but this was not an essential
condition to the grant by ·Canada of the benefits of th e British
Preferential Tariff. The Chamber suggested that a reasonable qu id
pro quo might be offered by t he Hong Kon.g Government in the
purchase, where possible, of Canadian materials for Public Works.
As the Government under the present system indents for most
of its supplies through. the Crown Agents, the Chamber suggested
that an arrangement might be come to with the Crown Agents
for preference to be given to Canadian materials where such were
competitive with other tenders. Arrangements might also be made,
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when Government tenders were called for locally, that the Canadian
Government Trade Commissioner in Hong Kong be advised as to
specifications required. The Chamber suggested that the Colonial
Office be requested to take up this question with the High Commissioner for Canada in London.
Colonial Government's Views.
The •Colonial Government, . on May 6, forwa·r ded to the
Chamber copy of a despatch addressed by His Excellency the
Governor to the Secretary of State on this subject in which His
Excellency stated that "there is now a considerable volume of
locally manufactured goods which would seem to deserve equal
preferential treatment with the products of such British Colonies
as, for example, the Straits Settlements: nor can the impossibility
of giving reciprocal treatment be considered a sufficient reason
for the excepti-onal treatment ll'Ccorded to this Colony, for tlie
Straits Settlements Government has not, any more than Hong
Kong, a general tariff on imported goods." As regards the
Chamber's suggestion of giving some measure of reciprocal treatment by the indirect method of ordering Government supplies
from Canadian sources, His Excellency stated: "the provisions
of Colonial Regulation 349 preclude any considerable action on
these lines; but it is thought that the Crown Agents will normally
·give the fullest consideration to Canadian goods when filling orders
from this Colony."
Suggested Safeguards Against Abuse.
Arising out of a telegram received from the Secretary of
State, the Colonial Government on July 8 asked the Chamber
whether it considered it possible to ensure that a preferential
tariff, if granted, would not inure to the benefit of Chinese goods
exported via the Colony.
The Chamber, on August 19, replied that it saw no reason
why the grant to Hong Kong of a preferential tariff should be
abused to any serious extent in favour of goods of Chinese origin
passing through the Colony ,for export. The Chamber understood
that various declarations were required to be made by exporters
of goods to Canada from countries to whom preference had been
extended. Some of these had to be attested before a Collector of
Customs, Notary Public or other official authorised to administer

oaths. This requirement would presumably apply in Hong Kong
and the declaration could be made both by the exporter and the
manufacturer. The Chamber also understood that the Government
of Canada maintained a staff of officers who visited countries
entitled to preferential treatment under the Import Tariff and
checked costs of raw materials, labour costs, etc. It was assumed
that similar precautions would be taken with regard to exports
from Hong Kong and in that event the Canadian authorities could
rely on the cooperation and advice of Hong Kong manufacturers
and exporters. As regards the provision that 50 per cent of t he
value of the goods should consist of labour expended in the
Colony or materials produced in the Colony, s everal industries
in Hong Kong which would ordinarily claim preference could
not at present do so because their · raw materials were of non·
British origin and cost twice as much as formerly owing to the
low value of the Hong Kong dollar; whereas cost of labour, paid for
in depreciated local currency, had not increased in the same proportion. Nevertheless the commercial community would welcome
admission by Canada of the principle that Hong Kong-as a British
Colony-was entitled to preferential treatment. The Chamber
suggested, as a method of ensuring that preference would not
inure to the benefit of Chinese goods, that, assuming extension of
Canadian preference to Hong Kong, it be left to each industry
claiming it to make good its case by divulging all the relevant
facts, which the Committee would be glad to assist by investigating.
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The Committee appointed ;b y His EXccellency the Governor
"to report on the pos·sibility of inc:e.asing faciliti~s _for l)ractical
technical education and the feasibility of establlshmg a Tra?e
School" (see Cham'ber's Report fo r 1930, page 17), presented Its
report on June 11, 1931. The Committ:e ~ecommended that a
Technical School ·be established and mamtamed by Government
and that its function should be to educate 1boys from. the ages of
12 to 14 to 16 t o 18 whose intent ion was to lbe apprenticed to some
constructive trade. The Committee also recommended that a
Department of Further and Technical Educati~n for ~orkers be
created in connection with the School and t hat Its function should
be to provide evening instruction for apprentices actual~y at work.
Draft syllabuses for the two departments were su·bmitted. The
Committee emphasised that the aim of the two De~artments should
be to pr.odu·ce mechanics or workers who. were llkely t~ develop
into suvervisors, foremen, etc. The 1C ommittee was not. m favo ur,
at the 1present juncture, of esta'blishing a trade o:r artizan school
for dockyard workers and stated its opinion that "to atte:npt to
p lan under existing conditions a scheme o~ ~rade school_s directed
towards the 'p rovision of a general tramm? o~ ~rtiz~ns and
mechanics f or the l.ocal engineering and sh1-pbmldmg mdustry
would be t o confuse iss ues and to attempt in s chools a practical
training wh ich is much more effectively handled in works."
The Committee's conclusions were as follows:"That the significance of the University's Faculty of
Engineering as the only existing local ~gency fo:r higher techn!cal
education and the limitations therein m volved should be realized
and that the dist indi.o n bet ween the function whi·ch that Faculty
as a component part of a British University can proper~y perform
and such work as .can be r ightly handled by a techmcal school
recognized; :but that the close .co-operaUon of t he Unive:rsity's
Engineering Staff and the local industries and the inter.est of that
Staff in technical edu·c ation of all grades~ and 1p.articularly o.f
t he intermediate grade, are essential to the well-lbeing not only
of the Engineering Faculty but also of the whole system of
technical edu.cation of the Colony-the c:reation of a general
system of tech nical education for the whole Colony being long
overdue;
"That closer co-operation is needed between the University's
scientifi·c staff and local commercia-l firms and industrial undertakin()'s so that the technologi·cal service whi·ch the University
couldo and should render to local trade may be mo:re generally
known and more readily made use of ; that the University Council
should aim at making this technological service as effective as
possiible.
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"That in the matter of the edu.c ation of mechanical and
electrical engineers the University sh.ould formulate announce and
adhere to- a definite policy, having in view the admittedly necessary
training of these gr aduates in commercial workshops; that while
the University would be wise to arrange facilities, whenever
possib-le, for sending such graduates to be apprentices in British
works, it is desirable that some definite scheme should be worked
{)Ut in consultation with local engineering firms fo r the practical
training in H ong Kong, either in accordance with the 'sandwich '
system or by a scheme of post-graduate apprenticeship, for those
mechani·c al and electrical engineering graduates for whom facilit ies
for :being sent to ap1prentices·h ips in British works can not be made
available.
"That the greatest technical education need of the moment
is the training .of mechanics and other workers in constructive
trades on such practical and theoretical lines that a class of
locally produced supervisors and foremen :may be evolved, this
dass !being needed not only for local undertakings but also for
constructive work in China and elsewhere; that the way to produce
such practical and responsible workers is by a suitable system
of ;pre-rup•p renticeship education followed lby an app•renticeship in
whi-ch . the pr·a ctical training in the works wm be supplemented
by techni,cal and other education i n evening classes.
"That the Salesian Institute should be encouraged and
assisted ·f inancially to extend its facilities fo r the training of
artizans for the .b uilding trade and other craftsmen.
"That the Education Department of the Colony should
consider the feasibility of making manual instru-ction a nd other
forms of hand and eye training more effective in the general
schools .o f the Colony of all grades.''

Government Provision for New School.
Jn i ntroducilng the Budget on N.ovember 1, the Colonial
SecretaTy said that as a result of the Committee's Report it was
proposed to open a Junior Technical School whi·ch it was hoped
would be in operation by the middle of 1932. T.he· necessary1
provision had 'b een made in the E stimates and it was pr o;posed
to house the s·c hool· in the building then occupied lby the Victoria
British School. It was not anticipated that the School would pay
for itself by fees r e-ceived a s it was intended for the sons of
comparatively .poor pa·rents, boys who would be apprenticed to
engineering firms or otherwise earning their living in the day,
and learning t he theoretical side of their work in the evening.

CENSUS, 1931.
The census taken in March, 1931, showed the total population
of the Colony to be 849,751, as compared wit h 625,166 in 1921. On
the island of Hong Kong there were 410,921, as compared w ith
347,401 in 1921; on the Kowloon peninsula 264,676 (123,448 in
1921) · in the New Territories, 98,905 (83,163 in 1921) and afloat
75,250, (71,154 in 1921) . Of the b<>at population, 38,854 were i n
Vict oria harbour. The non..,Ghinese ;p.opulat i on consj sted <>f 44
races, of :which the following were the principal in point of
• numbers :-British ·civilians, 6,684 (3,756 males and 2,928 female~); .
British Defence Forces, 7,682; Indian civ ilians, 3,475; Indian
soldiers, 1,270; Portuguese, (born in Hong Kong, Macao or <?~i~a).
3,198; Japanese, 1,833; Eurasians, 837; Ameri·can, 494; Fihpmo,
338; French, 260 and German, 179. Regarding the nu~ber of
Eurasians the Census Officer st ates: "Most local Eurasians are
brought up as Chinese and would claim to be Chinese."
Commenting on the considerably larger increase in the
population of Kowloon as compared with the island of Hong Kong,
the Superintendent of Census states:"Some of the ·c entral d istricts in Hong Kong are grossly
overcrowded and have no doubt reached a saturation point.
Rents are high in the centre of t he town where the land has
been subject t o considerable speculation since t he early days
of the Colony and this, of ·course, is one of the causes of
overcrowding. The land is so valuable that more and more
is being devot€d to bu·s iness premises which house fewer
veople, .b ut obtain higher rents t han tenement flats. There
is r oom f or development elsewhere in Hong Kong but only, it
would app€ar, at greater distances from t he business centres
than is the case in Kowl oon. It is l ikely also t hat preference
is .being shown to t he m odern ferr o-con cr ete t yp e <>f buildi~g
recently ereet€d in Kowloon, with more open s·pace ~round ~t,
over the old wooden b uil ding which still predommates m
Hong Kong a nd is in many cases dark, dirty, rat-inf ested, and
wholly surrounded by other building."
Occupations.
Dealing with the declarations as to male oc.c u.p ation in the
1931 Census f<>rms, the Superintendent of Census states :
"The largest group of male employees appears under
the •g roup h eading 'Transport and Communicat ion' in which
195 per sons per 1,0{)0 of those occu·pied are employed. The
actual num'ber so engaged is 68,539. This includes t he large
body of unskilled labour, carrying coolies, who numbered
21,500; ship's crews of various grades ; and bargemen and
boat men who number nearly 13,000.
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"Next on the list eome those following Commereial,
Finance and Insurance Oc·cupations. The number in t his
group is 53,686 or 153 persons per 1,000 occu:pied ; the largest
single subhead i n th is group is, of ·c our s e, hawkers w ho number
over 13,000.
"Persons engaged in Personal S er vice numbered 49,008
or approximately 140 per 1,000 of those occupied. 32,579 were
ret urn ed' as in p r ivate domesti c service."
principal male occupations were: Clerks,
·Other
Draughtsmen a nd Typists, 26,000, of which 24,000 w ere
returned a s ·Clerks only ; Workers in Wood and F urniture
18,579 ; Agr wu ltural Occu.pations, 17,772; Fis·h erinen, 15,488 ;
Maker s of Texti le Goods and Articles of Dress, 13,992; Metal
Workers, 13,754; Persons E mployed in Public Administration
and Defence (excluding professional men such as doctors and
-chaplains who are t a·b ulated under t heir professions, a nd
oele.rks) 12,731 of which 10,742 ar e non-Chinese; Builder s,
Bricklayer s, Stoneworkers and Contra<:tors totalled 11,897, a
large number of whi·c h wer e unskilled labourers; Professional
Occupations accounted fo r 10,071 persons. This number it
is stated, is :pro;bably somewhat exaggerated- the numbe; of
Professional Students, to take one example only, being greatly
in exeess of what is likely to exist; Maker s of Food, Drinks
and T oba·cco amounted to 7,142 and "Other Undefined Workers"
to 7,769.

.

.

"Apar t f r om Public A dministr ation and Defence and
Transport and Communication :which show large figu r es· owing
to the inclusi-on of th e Navy, Army, . Air Force a nd Mercantile
Marine, Professional Oc·c upations absor b t he largest number of
Euro.p eans present in th e Colony.
"Clerks, Draughtsmen and T ypists f<>rm the largest
group of t he non-Chinese races gener ally amounting to
1,655 males, while Commercial, Finance and Insur ance
Occupations incJ.ude 933 males. T he number of Metal Worker s
is also proportionately high on ac count <>f the ship building
yards in the Colony.
"Profess.ional O·ccupations absorb the largest number <>f
nori-Chinese females in the Colony ; they a re mainly nurses,
teac·h er s and members of religious bodies. Clerks and Typists
form a large prop·o rtion and the next group in point of size is
of t hose engaged in Personal (mostly Domestic) service."

PATENTS ORDINANCE, 1925.
In January, 1931, representations were made to th~ Chamber
b members on the su·b jed of the grant of Cerhficates of
fegist ration of United Kingdom Patents in Hong Kong. T he
Chamber's attention was .called to the fact that under ~ule I of
the United Kingdom Patents Ordinance, 19·25, an apphcant for
registration of a .patent was required to make a S~atutory
Declaration that, to the best of his kn.owledge and belief, the
invention had not ·been ;publicly used m Hong Kon~. !t was
submitted that this form of dec laration imposed hardshiV m that
in many ·c ases time was required to demonstrate th.e worth of a
JPatent in a particular market. It was furth~r submitted (a) t~at
the intention of the Empire Legislation relatmg ~o Patent~, whiCh
has been adopted in Hong Kong, is that . provi~ed an mventor
obtains grant of letters Patent in the Umted Kn~gdom, heKand
his assignees are entitled to register the Patent m ~ong · ~ng
r ovided that application ;b e made within the prescribed penod
~f 5 years f rom the date of the United Kingdom ~atent and a
clear title t o the Patent be shown; (b) tha_t Sectwn 7 of the
Hong Kong Ordinance contemplates and provides for th~ use. or
sale of an invention in Hong Kong between the dates of registrat~on
in England and Hong Kong and that such use or. sale durmg
the interval in question should not affect the. nght~ of. t~e
reg istered owner of the Patent provided he registers It Withm
the time limited by Ordinance.
The Committee of the Chamber concurred with th~se
ar uments and addressed the Government on Febr~ary 12 statmg
th!t in its opinion the S tatutory Declaration reqUired ·b;v: Patent
Rule I nullified the intention of the Law as regards pnor ~ser
of an invention. The Committee urged. Gover.nment t o take mto
consideration the advisability of amendmg this Rule.
Government replied on September 11 that an amendment
to the Rule had been drafted and ~orwar.ded t o the Secretary of
State for the Colonies for h is consideration.
In the Legislative Council on December , 17 the. Attorney
General stated that the Secretary of State s advis~rs ~ad
recommended the deletion ·from Rule I of the paragraph stipulatmg
for the declarat ion by an appFcan.t th~t a paten~ ha~ not bee~
· ·0
also passed its third readmg m the Legislative Coune~l
~eyvi~~en Council and a n amending Ordinance givin~ eff~ct Cto thi·~
't th" d readin<r in the Legislative ounci
revision also passed I ~
Ir · d R "' " f the Bill stated:on December 17. "ObJects an
easons o
.
"The effect of the amendment is to add a paragra•p h to secbon .s
of the principal Ordinance which will make irt; clear that the <public
· H
Kong- of a United Kingdom Patent by the ow.n er
use m ·prior
ong to his application for regis
· 1a t'wn Wl·n· not ·be a bar
thereof
to su-ch registration."
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CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL. ·
Further ·c hanges were made during the year in the Chinese
Language School · curri cul um. Wisner's "Beginning Cantonese,"
whic~ had 1been th e principal text-book in use since the
inauguration of the classes, was re placed as the basis for the
first year of study by "Cantonese fo r Everyone." This text-'book
has .b een specially prepared by the Rev. H. R. Wells, O.B.E., the
Director of Studies at the Chamber's Language S.chool, with a
view to building up a vocabulary with the aid of which students
.can in the earliest stages express themselves in simple sentences.
A s the words and sentences in the new text-book are translated
and Romanized, students are en cour aged to undertake private
study, which was impossilb le without the aid of a teacher when
the former text-book was in use. Mr. Wells also revised and
expanded th e commercial lessons originally -p repared by the Rev.
Dr. T . W. Pearce, O.B.E., the first Director of the School. The
r evised lessons, together with conversations on commercial
subjects, have been published under the title of "Commer-cial
Conversations" and form the ·basis of tuition during the second
year of study at the Chamber's classes.
Suggested Class in Mandarin.
In May, 1931, the views of the Chamber wer e sought as
to the desirability of organising in co.n nection with the Chinese
Language School a Mandarin section which it was suggested
should fo·r m the prel iminary .basi~s for study in Cantonese. It
was ·Claimed on behalf of one firm with interests in North China
·as well as S outh China that Mandarin was the groundwork upon
which Chinese studies should be based, what ever the eventual
· dialect might be. The Committee of the Chamber, however, was
of opinion that this did not a.p;p ly to the standa rd set at the
Chamber's Language School. The great major ity of the students
attending the School are -required for work in Hong Kong,
Kwangtung and Kwangsai in which districts Cantonese is the only
d ialect which is universally used. T he view of the Committee
was that if students had first to qualify in Mandarin 'b efore taking
u p t he study of Cantonese, the period requir ed would be too long.
Moreover, the view of the Director of the Chamber's Language
School was that Manda·r in could not be lea r nt properly in Hong
Kong because t he student was limited to convers,a tion with his
teacher and could not use and improve his voca;bulary by daily
-contact with Man~arin-speaking Chinese. The Committee was,
however, :prepared to institute a separate .class for tuition in
Mandarin if sufficient support was forthcoming to just ify
t he additional ex:pense. Memb ers were circu-lated and, apart from
the firm which appr.oached the Chamber in the fir st :place, no
support was received and it was therefore decided to take no
further steps in the matter.
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GOVERNMENT STORES: CONDITIONS
OF ANNUAL TENDERS.
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"4. The list of goods sclheduled under one class alone
12) 'Elect rical' numbers 263 items, including vulcanised
md1arubber, lead covered, and tough rubber ·Covered cables of
C. M. A. grade, of which over 85 per cent. of the finished cost
is represented. ,b y raJW matertials, which under certain conditions
fluctuate considera•bly in value.
~N~.

Following representations by local representatives of Members of the Cable Makers' Association of Great Britain, the Chamber
called a Meeting of Members interested in local Government tenders
for the purpose of discussing the desirability of ur.g ing Government
to revise the condition~ under which it calls for tenders from local
firms for the annual stores contracts. The meeting took place on
April 30, and on June 9 the Chamber wrote to Government as
follows:
"I have the ·h onour to state that local representatives of
members of the Cable Makers' Association of Great Britain have
asked the Chamber of Commer.ce to bring to the notice of the
Government certain suggestions for amendment of the Conditions
of Local Stores Contra.cts for Government requirements. As
the s·u bject is of general interest to merchants, the Chamber called
a meeting of all members concerned, and the o.b servation·s :put
forward herein are the unanimous ·r ecommendations of the
meeting, which have the full -concurrence of the General Committee.

"5. In all annual tenders for Government contracts in
England, -p rices are based on the then market ;prices• of raw
materials and a method of adjustment for fluctuations in the
market price of these materials is provided for.'
"6. It is contended that the conditions• imposed by the
Government of Hong Kong :(a) are not fair and equitable trading conditions,
(b) do not allow local firms to quote on a ;par with British

manufacturers in England who quote for definite
quantities in sterling t hrough the Crown Agents,
(c) do not permit the Government to buy, locally, British
made materials at -com;petitive prices.
Conditions Suggested by the Chamber.

"2. Under the Conditions of the Government Form of Tender,
(a)

Tenders ar.e .called for during October for the .supply
of an unlimit ed quantity of goods during the following
year from January 1st to December 31st.

(b)

Tenderers are to quote in local currency.

In other words, tenderers have to quote in silver for an
unknown quantity of materials which have to be purchased in
gold.
"3. Those conditions impose risks which cannot be
calculated; therelfore the prilces quolted are likely to appear
unfavourable if ·compared with prices of similar purchases when
made through the Crown Agents. In fact, figures quoted by local
firms must be considerably higher tihan tho•s e whi·ch they would be
prepared to quote if the conditions of tender were similar to
those under which orders are plaeed through the Crown Agents.
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"7. It is• urged that local agents of British manufacturers
who are established in Hong Kong, and therefore contribute to
t he reve_nue .of the local Government, should be given the
opportumty to tender for Government requirements on conditions
which are at least as favourable as those offered for ;purchases
made through the Crow n Agents.
"8. 'The conditions desired are as follows:(a) That for imported goods tenders should be submitted
in sterling.
(b)

That the ap.p roximate quantities required should be
specified.

(c) That in the case of an annual contract a clause should

·be inserted -c overing fluctuation during the year in. the
market prices of -copper, lead, rubber and other sta1ple
commodities. This ·Clause would not be ne-cessary in..
the case of a single purchase of a definite quantity.
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"9. Clause 4 of the Conditions of Tender gives the
Government .p ower, in the event of the contractor having insufficient
·s tocks, to purchase elsewhere and debit any difference in the
price to the contractor. Unless quantities required are specified
when tenders are called for, this clause is considered inequitable.

and discussed. Mr. L. G. S. Dodwell, ()f Messrs. Dodwell & Co.,.,
L td., Mr. A. B. Raworth, of T he General Elect:ri'c Co., Ltd!., a nd
Mr. G. W. Sewell, orl' Messrs. Robertson, Wilson & Co., Ltd.,
were appointed fo r this pur.p ose, and I shall be glad to learn
that the deputation will be received, and the date, time and
place that will be convenient to the Government for its attendance."

"10. It is also requested that eontraets should be awarded
say, a week or fortnight after the tenders are called. for. If
tenderers are asked to quote for imported goods in local currency,
they should be asked to state the rate of exchange on which their
quotation is based, and the price should :be subject to adjustment
in ac·c ordance with any fluctuation in exchange which may take
place between the date for delivering tenders and the date of
aceeptaillce.
"11. In this eonnection it would, however, still be
. desira•b le 'for the Government to -call for tenders at about the ·
same time of the year as they do now, in order to give successful
tenderers sufficient time to order goods that may not be held in
st<>ck.
"12. The meeting was inclined to agree with the Government
policy of withholding from ,pu•b lication details of t enders awarded,
but was of opinion that information as to the price at which a
tender had been accepted should be made available to unsuccessful
tenderers.

Government's Reply.
On July 14 Government replied a s follows :
"I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
dated June 9tlh, 1931, on the subject of contracts for stores·
!PUr,chased locally and in r eply to state that it is the considered
policy of this Government to make pur chases of imported goods
wherever possible t hrough the Crown Agents fo r the Colonies;
cont racts .p laced locally therefore are for the most par t fo r the
SUPiply of small miscellaneous articles or of goods the demand
for which cannot ·be estimated with sufficient accurll!cy to warrant
placing t he or der thr ough the Crown Agents. Jt is not easy
therefore when calling for tenders to estimate the quantity required
in each case. Exceptions t o t his rule are of eourse the contracts
for the su.p ply of oils, greases, timber and asphalt .w hich it is the
p ractice to .p lace locally.
"2. With referen·c e to paragraph 8 of your letter, I am to
i nform you that

"13. I am to state that the Chamber of Commerce iiS of
opinion that a small .c ommittee <>f business men would be able
to render useful help to the Government in advising the Stores
Officer as to the state of the market and' avaH';:.ble sto-cks of
particular .commodities. Sometimes local conditions make it
possible for .purchases of spot cargo to he made here at prices
much lower than the prevailing l{lrice in the country of supply.
If the Government cares to avail itself of this offer, a per.manent
committee .could be . set up or, what would :perhaps· be mo re
effective, a small committee specially nominat ed of those familiar
with the particular ~roblem arising at the moment. From time
to time the Clhamber has rendered assistance to the Military
Authorities in this way.

(c) I am advised that the clause suggested by you is far

"14. It was the desire of the meeting of merchants that
this letter sho·uld be presented in person 1by a deputati.o n, in
e>rder that .points ari&ing therefr(}m mi·g ht be f:urther expounded

too wide in its applieation, and although such items
as ·copper and lead are excluded f r om long time contracts
at Home on account of the fluctuation of the market.,

(a) The ·G overnment is reluctant to acce.p t the !Principle

suggested in view of t he fact that revenue is collected
in local currency; but it is prepared to consider further
repres·e ntations on this point should your Committee · so
desire:
(b) If it is in any way possible such information will be

given, but as I have already explained owing to the
nature of the contracts placed loca1ly it is seldom possible
to supply even an a;p proximate estimate of the quantities
required:
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the purchases of these metals made by the Government
locally are too small to warrant the inclusion of a
fluctuation clause.

Colonial re.g ulations to obtain the greater part of its stores t hrough
t he Crown Agents, only more or less unexpected demand was
obtained locally and it was ther efore impossibl e to state
q uantities required.

"3. With reference to your paragraph 9, clause 4 of the
<!onditions is held to :p ro·vide a very necessary lever for use
against contractors who might ot}:lerwise seek to evade their
obligations. It has never in ·p ractice been actually enfor.ced.

After discussion, it was agreed that Government would
endeavour t o state the previous year's quarter ly r equirements
obtained locally to any tenderer who asked for the information.

"4. With reference t o your paragraph 10 every effort is
, made to award contracts with the least possi·b le delay. The
Government is not in f avour of any system of adjustment of
e~change, or, with regard to your paragraph 12, of the publication
of details of the cont ract s awarded.
"5. If after ·Considering this reply your Committee considers
that any useful purpose will be served by a personal discussion
of these matters I shall be ha;ppy to meet the deputation ;proposed
at a time which will he arranged."
Conference With Government.

Discussion also took place on the suggestions advanced by
repr esentatives of the Chamber (1) t hat the composition of the
(present Tender Board be modified and a central pur·c hasing
organisation wppointed; (2) that ther e should be closer woriking
between Government and Brit ish firms, particular ly as cases had
Q·c-curred where other tenderers were unahle to f·ulfil contract
obligations. Government's views on (1) were that reorganisation
of the tendering system within the Government was tending in
t he direction suggested ; as regar ds (2) extensive use was made
of expert advice when purchasing, and tenderers who under-cut
would not •get i!ontracts. New contract ors were never accepted
without enquiry and Government also maintained a "black" list.

The Committee considered it desirable that advantage should
be taken of the invitat ion contained in the last paragraph of
Government's letter and a Conference between Government
representatives and the de.p utation referred to in the Chamber's
letter of June 9 took place on August 11 when the Colonial
Secretary st ated that , subsequent to his letter to the Chamber,
it had been suggested-with His Excellency the Governor's
approval-that Government should offer to accept sterling
quotations for Section 12 of tlhe local Stores List (Electrical)
and Section 27 (Sanitary).

The question of .p ublishing t he prices at which t enders had
been. accepted was next discussed. The · Colonial Se·cretary
intimated that Government had no strong views one way or
another; they had been asked to pu·b lish the details and then,
when this was done, objections had been r aised by t he su·ccessful
firm in view of the fact that firms were ofte n able, by reason of
SiPecial considerations, to quote a lower price to Government than
to other buyer s.

The delegation exp~essed appreciation o£1 this concession
and discussion ensued as to whet her the (pr,inciple of ste-rling
quotations could ·be extended to other classifications of goods.
Government re,present atives present •consid•e red that this would
not be generally convenient since the bulk of the stores pur.chased
locally were tendered for by ships' chandlers who would not find
it convenient to quote in sterling.

A divergence of views existed am~ngst the delegation as to ·
t he desirability of pu,b lishing details of tenders accept ed, even
assuming that publication was limited to other tenderers and the
Colonial Secretary suggested that the question be considered by
t he Chamber .a nd its views communicated to Government in due
course. Members were circularised, but divergence of view was
again revealed, and no a ction could be taken.

With r egard to the su·bmissions of the Chamber as to the
-desira;bility of stating quantities required in calling fo r tenders,
the Colonial Secretary said that as Goverlllm.ent was bound by

Publication of Prices of Accepted Tenders.

LIQUORS ORDINANCE: BONDED
WAREHOUSE LICENCES.
On September 14 the princLpal wine and s·p irit merchants
the :Colony forwarded to the Chamber copy of a joint letter
addressed by them to the Colonial Government protesting against
a notification received from the Superintendent of Imports and
Exports to the effect t hat "there is every probanilit y that the
issue of licences to store dutiable liquor will -cease at the end
of this year." The s ignatories requested the Chamber to support
its representat ions to Government that action as foreshadowed
w.ould /be detrimental to trade.

~f

In their joint letter to Government the signatories stated:
"We gather from unofficial enquiries that the Government has
under consideration the practicability of concentrating the stores
of all the local wine and spirit mer·c hants in a sect ion of two or
three of t he larger 1public god owns of the Colony ........ . . We
.appreciate that some .c onvenience and economy in exercising
Government supervision would be effected if all dutia·b le liquors
were concentrated in two or three places, instead of in the
present number of bonded establishments. We submit, however,
that t he whole-time employment of one officer-or at most two
·-would amply suffice t o maint ain the fullest supervision of the
existing private licensed warehouses, and that the cost of this
is a reasonable outlay for the Government to incur having regard
to the amount of revenue to be protecte(}."
Wit h reference to the Colonial Sec:retary's statement in a
letter to one of the wine merchants that Government was
considering the question f rom the point of view of "the better
protection of revenue,': the wine mer·chants stated:' " if frauds
-on the revenue have occurred aft er re:moval of liquor f rom private
ibonded wareh ouses, ostensibly for eXJport, we ·Cannot. see how
Government can obtain any greater security a.g ainst su·c h frauds
by cancelling private licences. Obviously that form M f raud could
be as easily perpetrated a fter taking delivery f rom a public
bonded warehous e as from a private one."
In assuring Government of their willingness to co,operate
-with a view to preventing fraud on the revenue after liquors had
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been sold fo r expo·r t, th e wine merchants stated "our sympat hies
and support a r e entirely with Gover nment in pr otecting the revenue,
for it is definitely against our business inter ests that liquor s
which have not ·p aid duty should be sold in comp€tition with our
own." The wine merchants furthe1r su:bmitted that t he power
to r evoke licences afforded Government fu ll protection.

,

The wine merchants maintained that the proposed p ublic
warehouses were not suitable in that they were not specially
constructed for the purpose of handling wines and s:pi:rit s and
had no p rovision for the necessary expert supervision ; that it
would ·be contrary to firms' commercial int erests that the sto·cks
each held and methods of blending should be known t o competitors ;
that the public godowns were not readily accessible and cost of
transportation would .b e double d ; that the increased cost of
storage in the public god owns would be very high ; that the
necessity of removing maturing wines fro.m the pr esent godowns
t o the proposed godowns would seriously damage them, and t hat
the ca·p ital r equired for the payment of duty as an alternative, wit h
the interest thereon till the wines matured, would probably make
the cost to the consumer pr ohibitive.
In conclusion, the wine merchants requested an interview
with a view to learning in detail Government 's views on the suibject.
Chamber Supports Repr esentations.
The ·Chamber wrote t o Government on S ~p.tember 18
conveying t he opinion .of the Committee that the signator ies to th e
wine mer chants' letter had made out a good ·case fo r their
contention that the abolition of private bonded godowns was not
the solut ion of the .p r oblem of preventing fra ud upon the revenue,
but would inflict great hardship on the trade. T he Committee
expressed the ho.pe that Gover nment would consider the
practicaBility of increased supervision at · stages su,b sequent to
r emoval fr om !bond, and decide not to deprive wine and spirit
merchants of facil ities fo r handling liquor s in private bond which
were necessary to the conduct of their business.
Meeting with Government.
A deputation r epresenting t he signatories t o the wine
merchants' letter, together with the Secretary of the Chamber
of ·Commer ce, met repr esentatives of the Government consisting-
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of the CoJonial Secretary, the Acting Superintendent of Imports
and Exports and the Monopoly Analyst on November 9 when an
alternative proposal was put forward on behalf of the Government
-that wine merchants be afforded the opportunity of retaining
their 'P rivate bonds providing they each bore the cost of the salary
o~ a revenue officer to ensure continuous supervision. The views
of the merchants on this ;p oint were that the amount of .business
-<lone in any single godown would not justify the payment of a
fee of $800 a month in respect of the cost of revenue supervis•ion.
The Colonial Secretary's view was that it would not be feasilble
for one revenue officer to divide his time between aU the private
bonded godowns in Hong Kong.

~he prese~t arrangement. The Colonial Secretary suggested that,
m a pubhc godown, it would only be necessary for the goods to
be mov~d t o the section rented 1by the subsequent pu:rchaser and
that this ·Could be more easily supervised as well as costing less
to the parties concerned.

In discussion as to precautions against fraud on the revenue
~fter dutiable goods had left the private or :pulblic godown, the
Colonial Secretary pointed out that in most pla·c es goods could
not be shipped in bond unless a customs' officer went with them
from the warehouse to the shi·p, t he exporter ,paying for the cost
of this supervision. The supervision exercised in Hong Kong was
:not comparable in severity with that exercised in other places.
When the duties were low this was not so. 1mportant, but now
that they had been raised it ·became a_ much more serious matter
and the Government had a duty to take all proper pvecautions to
safeguard the revenue. When merchants said that it was
impradicable to carry on their •business from a public bonded
godown he could could not understand their argument, for it was
done everywhere else. He was advised that the Godown Companies '
were ;prepared to place at the disposal of merchants premises at
least as suitable as those in use at present: in some cases they
would be even more suitable. The ~bject of the Government was
to secure constant supervision and this was impracticable at
present except by attachment of a revenue officer to each private
bonded godown, which the mer·chants agreed was uneconomic. It
was absurd that there should 1be twenty-one private bonded godowns
a place the size of Hong Kong, serving a population of 800,000.

in

In the course of further discussion it was elicited that
afte-r a wine and spirit merchant has sold dutiable goods to a
compradore under a permit from the rmport and Export De.p artment,
the goods may be transferred f rom one private bonded godown
to another before they are finally exported and that this was t he
~ifficulty so far as Government supervision was concerned under

On the suggestion that supervision of dutiable goods after
they leave godowns should first be thoroughly dis-cussed with a
view to tightening up the system, the Colonial Secretary stated
that the . Government was firmly resolved on its- policy not to
:r:n.ew !Private. bonded warehouse licences unless adequate superVISIOn was paid for.
. Before the deputation withdrew, one of its members
mentioned that the Wine and Spirit Association had intimated its
strong support M the mer chants' argument to which the Colonial
Se~retary rep.Iied the Government was not proposing to be as
stnct as the Authorities were at Home.
(According to information subsequently re·ceived, it is
seldom that bonded warehouse li-cences are granted in the United
Kingdom to a firm of wine merchants: generally such premises are
owned lby warehouse owners who are :responsible to the mer-chant
for his goods and to the Crown for the duties. The tenden-cy in
the United Kingdom appears to be to reduce even these bonds in
favour of King's bonded warehouses.)
In the ·Course of a letter addressed to Government on
December 15, the wine merchants stated that the King's bonded
wareho·uses, specially <constructed for their puvpose and staffed
by experts, were regarded with approval by wine and spirit
merchants in the United Kingdom. It was suggested, on behalf
of the signatories, that su.ch a !building might .be the ultimate
solution of the problem in Hong Kong.
New Ordinance Passed.
In the Legislative Council on December 10 an Ordinance
"to amend and consolidate the law relating to intoxicating liquors"
was read a -first time. The chief new amendment was that licensed
war~houses fo r the storage of intoxicating liquors under the old
Ordmance would not he continued, ·but arrangements would be
ma~e by whi·ch fi:rms who desired t o store liquor might get a special
bonded warehouse of their own approved .b y the Governor in
Council.
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The rubove-mentioned Bill was read for a second and third
time at the Legislative Council meeting on December 18 when t he
Colonial Secretary stated that although it was the policy of the
Government not t o ·c ontinue licensed warehouses, cer t ain p.rivate
firms would be i)ermitted to have general bonded warehouses of
their own. Government ha4 agreed t o an addition to clause 2
(13) of the Bill and under t he new words Government was •p reJ}ared
to consider favourably .cond.i.tionallyl a'Ppodnting ·certain of the
existing licensed warehouses as special general warehouses under
the new scheme f{)r a ;p eriod of a few months whilst a:r:rangements.
were made to decide whether the licencees would comply with .the
full condit ions required for private :bonded warehouses, or whether
they wo·uld 'Prefer the general bonded warehouse scheme.
The Bill, as amended, was then passed.

THE BRITISH ECONOMIC MISSION
AND COTTON MISSION.
'Dhe arrival in H ong Kong during the early part of
1931 M the British Economi·c Mission and Cotton Mission
constituted an event of considerable importance and the Chamber
took an active part in entertaining the members of the Mission and
arranging for them to inter view leading merch ants in the var ious
sections of trade covered in the terms of reference to the Mission.
The E conomic Mission was appointed by the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs and the President of the Board of Trade
"to enquire into the ,p resent condition of British trade with China
a nd Japan and to report what action should be taken to develop
and increase that trade."
· The Mission was constituted as follows :- Sir Ernest
Thom'Pson, J.P. (Chairman), Sir Thomas Alien, Mr. James Bell,
J.P., Mr. William A. Crowther , Lieut.-Colonel Reginald Morcom,
C.B.E., Dr. S. H. C. Briggs (attached as a repr esentative of the
Wool Textile Delegation) , Capt. R. T. Nevill (attached as adviser
on the tin plate t rade ), Mr . T. St. Quintin H ill, O.B,E ., Secretar y and
Mr. F. A. Barnes, Assistant Secretar y.
The Cotton Mission was appointed by His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom "to assist the Economic Mission to
the Far East in their inquiries so far as they r elated to cotton
goods and to report what action should be taken to develop and
increase British trade in these goods."
The Cotton Mission was constituted as follo ws : -Sir Ernest
Tihompson, J.P. (Cha,i:rman), .M r. James Bell, J.:P., .M r. F. W.
Birchenough, J.P., Mr. E . Duxbury, Mr. J. L. Edmondson, Mr.
George Green, Mr. Arthu·r Reiss, J.P., Mr. J oseph Wild and Mr.
N. A. Guttery (Secretar y).

Mission Entertained In Hong Kong.
The Chamber combined with the China Association, H ong
Kong branch, in entertaining the members of the Mission to
dinner on February 13 when tlhe Hon. Mr. C. Gordon Mackie,
Chairman of the Chamber, pr e.sided and extended a welcome on
behalf of the commercial community of Hong Kong.
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The Mission remained in Hong Kong until March 5 during
which time the Chamber arranged for the members of the Mission
to interview individually leading local merchants.

The members of the Mission gave a farewell dinner to the
commercial community M Hong Kong on February 27 and left
for England via Canada on March 5.

By arrangement with the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
disrcussion:, took J)lace •between re,presentatilves of the Cotton
Mission a.11d certain Chinese piece goods dealers. The Chamber
was asked for its views on certain submissions by one of tl;le
Chinese dealers alleging unfairness in the terms of the Standard
Form of Fancy Piecegoods Contract adopted by the Chamber in
1922. A memorandum incorporating the views of the British
members of the Piecegoods Sub-Committee was supplied to the
Mission, and two members of the Piece Goods Committee later discussed with members of the Cotton Mission certain points arising
out ·Of the Piece Goods Committee's. comments.
The Mission spent a few days in .Canton where visits were
paid to British merchants and visits paid to Chinese factories.

Hong Kong Trade Exhibition Discussed.
At the request of the Chairman of the Mission, the General
Committee of the Chamber met representatives of the Mission on
February 24 to discuss a letter received by the Mission from the
Department of Overseas Trade asking for a report on the
possi.b ility of an Exhibition !being held in Hong Kong annually
along ifue lines of the British Industries Fajr in Great Bl'litain.
The view of the Committee wa•s that an Exhibition could
not be held without Government backing and, in the present
conditions of financial stringency, no grant of funds could be
expected from Government. The Committee dreiW attention to the
lack of suitable accommodation in Hong Kong and expressed the
opinion that Hong Kong was not the most suitable centre for an
exhibition the purpose of which was to a ttract Chinese buyers. In
the opinion of the Committee it was doubtful whether results would
justify the capital outlay involved in organising such an exhilbition. As one of otlher ports of call, however, Hong Korug
might wit h advantage be included in the itinerary of a trade
ship specially fitted up as a movable exhibition and sales ship for
British •goods.* ·
•

NOTE.- An exhibition ship named "The British Exhibitor" sailed from London on
November 1 for a year's cruise to Central America and the West Indiea and
to all ports of South America.
At the chri•teninl:' ceremony, Lord Derby announced that "another
trip is beinl:' planned in a year's time to India. and tho F~r East, with a
second ship, a third ship ia to be ordered, an ent>rely new sh1p, and a fourth
ship will follow."

Report of the General Mission.
The general r EWort of the Mission was pu•blished in London
in May, 1930. Following are the 1)rincipal findings and
recommendations of the Report in r egard to the China market:
"For practically all impOTted requirements,, China is a price
market, and the immediate problem for Great Britain is whether
it can produce g oods of low or medium quality at Io·w prices ..... . . .
If financial and industrial interests in Great Britain could CO'-operate
in equipping China with the means of transport and the industrial
equipment it requires. there wO'Uld be immed~ate stimulus to British
industry, with the prospect of an increasing market for British go ods
in the future." The Mission recommends that a Conference of
financial and industrial inter,e sts should be summoned forthwith by
His Majesty's Government to explore the pO'ssihilities of British
participation in the devel opment of China.

Dealing with t he metal and machinery market in China, the
Report states :
"As mer chants and manufactur.e rs cannot take a sufficient
place in financing their developments by themselves, intelligent and
s'y mpathetic co-operation oi financial interests is essential. Only
thus· shall we counteract the financial penetration of the United
States, which, by granting credits and purchasing concessions, is
not only gaining a strong position of its own, but is also buying the
goodwill of old established British houses."

A Britis.h Trades Fair for China?
An interesting suggest ion with regard to a British Trades
Fair is contained in the following paragraph:
"Another point in which manufacturers could help, is tO' be
more liberal with consignment stock. Standard lines might be held
in China not only to meet deliveries in that country but also foT
giving quicker deliveries, to ·o ther agencies in the Pacific area .
British co-operative s·howrooms or sales fairs have been suggested
as a good advextising proposition. An extension of this, idea tO' a
permanent trade fair established at a suitable place with attached
warehous·e s for stock might be considered. If the contents· of t he
fair were approved by Government commercial officers as well a s
by local expert committees·, the goO'ds so consigned might come
under the aegis of the Exports Credits scheme to at any rate 60
per C·Ent. of thei:r value. The fair would serv·e as both showroom
and sales room and be replenis·hed from its own warehouses or
from merchants? godowns."
'

With reference to the wool textile industry, the Report states
that the cause in the decline in British trade is definitely the
high price of British cloth.
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"China is now entirely a price market a~d th~ d~mand. for
cheaper classes of cloths offered by ?ur .competit?rs· ~~ .~~creasmg.
In our view,, the remedies for the dt;clme m t~ade m ~r1tish woollen
and worsted cloths are to be found m a dTastJc reduct1on of production costs of all kinds in Great Britain."

Hong Kong University and Cultural Relationships.
The Mission states that it is a matter of most urgent
necessity that a more intimate cultural relationSihi;p should be
promoted •b etween China and Great Britain for the purpose of
attra.cting Chinese students to British Universities and workshoi!}S.
" That our competitors have done more in educati?-g Chinese
in the past than we have is· notorious. It seems· essential that we
take a more important part. Chinese studen.ts f!-'~m our ~wn
University of Hong Kong and .from C~i_nese Umv~r;nt1es .should ?e
given an opportunity of techmcal trammg ?n British raJlways, .m
British public works and in B:itish factones. S?me scholarship,
or other system, should be dev1sed to defray .the1r expe~~e. The
retumed students would not only be P.ropagand~~ts f?r Br1bsh products if they were employed' in Chmese engmeermg, but could
supply technical salesmen foT . our merchant~ a'!ld agents and add
greatly to the efficiency of the1r sales orgamsations.
"The engineering side of the Hong Kong University are in
hearty accoTd with these ideas·, and suggest that fre.e passag~s and
subsistence allowance might be found for deservmg candidates,
pointing out that often the best workers are not well-t.o-do. T~ey
consider that some body in England should be established wh1ch
could look after any Chinese students going to England., and see
that they were properly placed in suitab~e factori~s .. They suggest
that this might be undertaken by the. Chma ;Assoc~atwn. Pr~bably,
to consider thes-e problems and the1_r _solution, the. Federation of
British Industries or some other s1m11ar body m1ght set up a
special China Education Committee in collabo.ration with the China
Association and the Department of Overseas Trade."

Long Term Credits Required.
The Mission also recommends that the Department of
Overseas Trade should call a Conference at which British bankers,
industrialists, exporters and merchant houses inter-e s.t ed in the
Far Eastern market sh.o uld ·b e represented for the purpose of
enquiring into the complaints that have been made of the alleged
inade.q uacy of British finance to meet the needs of the Japanese
market. This Coillference, the Report states, should a lso eon~ider
the provision of long term credits for ex;ports of machinery and
equipment to China.
. For the promotion of BriJtish eXIJ)ort trade the M~s &ion's
first recommendation is that a British service of s1pecialists or
experts should be establis:h ed in tlhose c-ountries which are
undevelo.p ed or in which British trade shows the greatest decline.
Secondly, it recommends that British firms producing for export
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should -carefully consider, without delay, whether the method of
grouping for export ;purposes can be a·w lied with pra>fit to
themselves.
In its concluding observations, the Mission says:"The disparity betwe,e n the prices of British manufactures
and the manufactures of our competitors is, in our view, excessive.
Production and all other costs must therefore be reduced until the
, prices of British goods reach once more a competitive level. At that
level the natural advantages we possess in world trade-the skill
of our artificer s, and the goodwill of our fellow countrymen! overseas,
the convenience of our trading stations, our shipping and financial
pre-eminence, and our good! name-will reassert themselves, and we
may l{)ok for a renewal of prosperity. That such a policy will require
sacrific-e s by all classes of the community in Great Britain, there is
no doubt. Between voluntar y sacrifices, however, made now in a
national effort t owards a pros,p erous future and sacrifices which
disaster will force upon us if we fail to make this ·effort, there is
no question of what the choice should be. Nor in our minds i& there
a question as to the choice which Great Britain will make."

THE COTTON MISSION REPORT.
The Report of the Cotton Missi'On was 1published in London
on April 17, 1931.
After calling att ention to the :position of the Lancashire
cotton industry, and :particularly to the very serious decline in
British exports to Far Eastern markets and the increasingly
successful ·c ompetition of Japan, the Mission states that J a:pan
a s a market for .cotton piece go'Ods is virtually closed to all foreign
competition. On the other hand, although China is producing an
increasing quantity of low grade •cotton pieice ·g oods and has
imposed a t ariff .on textiles, it still needs to import a large quantity
of its requirements. T he members of the Mission see no reason
"why there should not be a . real increase in Lancashir e' s trade
with China if the various sections will unite in an effort to
red·u ce costs, even though it means ·some sacrifice on the :part
of all engaged in the industry." The Report then presents a
review of the Japanese and Chinese cott on industries, rea·c hing
the conclusion that at every sta·g e "Japan has an advantage in
costs over Lancashire."
In dealing with merchanting and distribution, the report
stateS'-:
"British firms in China invariably make use of compradores.
This is not the general pract ice of Japanese firms, but, apart from
this, the only substantial difference between the method·s ad'Opted
for the sale of piece goods in China, whether they be manufactured
'in Lancashire, J'a pan or China, is that the g ood& made jn . China,
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and to a fairly large extent those (particularly staple goods) made
in Japan, can be bought from stock, and where they cannot. be
obtained from stock, can be supplied . at ve.ry short notice.
Lancashire goods, except in a few established hnes, c~n only be
obtained on indent with a delay of at least four to stx months,
during which time t he position alike as regards· exchange, the
price of cotton and market conditions, may alter very considerably.
Marketing Piece Goods in China.
"The present position in regard to the marketing of British
piece goo-ds in China is far fro.m sa~isfactory. :tJnder the present
system Lancashire has no one lJ?- Chma,. unless, 1t be the a¥'ent. of
the Manchester merchant, who ts dev?tlng the whole of h1s time
and energy to the sale of Lancash1~e goads; a?d o~~ ca~not
complain if importing houses, who prev1ously dealt m Bnbsh ptece
goods, should turn to other lines or ~o other sources ·Of SUJ?ply when
they find it difficult or even imposs tble to make any profits out of
the Br itish piece goods business .. . .. .
"Several causes have led to the present position, the more
important of which are the high prices of British goo-ds• ag, compared
with those of Japan and China, t he f ailure of many dealers to
implement their contracts wh~n the ~arket or excha~ge has gone
against them, the length of. time reqmr.ed to. execute mdent orders
for British gaods as compared with that m wh1ch Japanese goods can
be supplied, and the disappearance of many reputa~le de_a~ers, :vho
have ceased, at any rate for the present, to deal m Bnttsh p1ece
goods.
"The importing hou ses· have hitherto borne the ris,ks ~ttachi.ng
to the exchange and the market, and· the equally serious r 1sk
attaching to the default of the dealer, and they are ~eluctant to
continue to use their financial resources to carry these nsks,, except
to ·a limited extent. The situation in H ong Kong i-s• somewhat
different, as the importing houses sell to the dealers in local
currency.
"Various suggestions have been made to u s· for increasing
the sale of British piece goo-ds in China. These all centre round
the formation of a company at home to control the exporting o:f
Lancashire goods ta, and their sale in, the China market (a) at
the treaty ports to importing houses leaving the distributioty. to
the Chinese dealers as at present, (b) at the treaty ports• d1rect
to the Chinese dealers or (c) by undertaking the who-le of the sale
and distribution through its own appointed agents.
Holding of Stocks in China.
"After giving full consideration to these suggestions, the
Mission has come to the conclusion that it would be unwise for
any company to embark on up-country trading in view of the
prevailing unrest and the opposition it might meet from the dealers
with their established connections all over China. We do, however,
favour the. holding of stocks in China of bulk lines, the trade in
which LanCJashire must recover if she is ta see any real improvement of her position. But it is quite impossible to visualis'e the
holding of stocks in any considerable quantities whilst the business
{)f Lancashir e is conducted through so large a number of merchants,
all competing one against another far the trade that is· offering.
We are satisfied that there will be no improvement of the situation
in China without a radical alteration of our methods of. exporting
and marketing Lancashire goods.

"Lancashire must come into closer touch with the China
market and we recommend the setting up of an organisation for
this purpose. If this were done it should be pas'sible for it to
ar~ange for the standardisation of the qualities required for the
Ohma market, and to plac·e ord•er s with spinners manufacturers
and finishers of such dimensions as would secure' that the g oods
would be manufactured and finished at very much lower costs than
at present . .. .
"An .alt eration of the marketing system is not, however, ·by
sufficient. The special advantages which Lancashire at one
ttme possess·e d no _longer exist, and· the competition which Lancashir e
h~ ~o fa~ contmues to grow. In both Japan and China, but
p~ncipally m Japan, labour may not long continue to be satisfied
wtth the present low wag.es and long working hours but it would
be unwise for Lancas1hire to· assume that the costs·' of production
in the East will increase appreciably at an e·a rly date."
.

1~self

Production Costs.

Finally, the Report srummadses the r ecommendations as
followS':
"~e would, therefore, urge all engaged in the industry, f r om
the buytng of the raw cotton to the sale of the finished article
including those engaged in cotton importing, spinning, manufacturing'
ble·aching, dye~ng and finishing, calico-printing, engraving, packing
and merchantm~. (both employers and employe.e s), to consider
separately and JOint ly how costs· can be reduced•, so as· to enable
yarn and cloth to be placed on the market at compet itive prices.

"As regards possible reorganisa tion of the work in the mills·
we would observe that it was noticed in Japan that in s·om~
~ep.a~tments operatives weTe working as a team rather than as
mdiVIduals·, ~ndl that they moved about from one part of the room
to ·a nother If there appeaxed to be any assistance which they
could give.
"We desire t~ ~mphasise that our object is not the lowering
of the standard of hvmg at home, but the very opposite. We have
at present many thousands in Lancashire out o:f employment and
many more under-•e mployed. We believe from what we have seen
~n the East ~hat. the p osition will tend to become W{)rse, unless it
~s faced _unflmc~mgly. It is of little us.e· ta maintain anomalies
m wage hsts or' m pres.ent piece prices, if their maintenance involves
less employm~nt. and . r~duced. earnings for the operatives in
L ancashiTe. Similarly! It ~s of httle use for any section of producers
ar merc~ants to mamtam . or attempt to maintain, uneconomic
systems 1f, .as a result, our export trade in cotton piece goodsonce the pnde of Great Britain--continues to decre·a se.
~ "Vnl~ss ra~ical changes. are made there is no hope (1{
La~c..shtre mcreasmg h eT trade m the markets of the East. Indeed,

~,Intil she can offer her goods at competitive prices she will continue
to l:>se ground. There is nO' easy path to success. Some present
sacr!fice m~y even be called for. A grave reS'ponsibility rests on
~11 . m t.he mdustry. Lancashire is faced with the greatest crisis
m ner t;ndustry. Can she ·rise to the occasion and with a united
effort wm back her trad!e? We are confident s:he can, if she will."

TRADE OF HONG KONG DURING 1931.

Textile Market Report.
Piece Goods and Fancy Cotton Piece Goods.-There were
heavy arrivals of piece goods and fancy cotton piece goods in the
early part of the year and the off-take was remarkably good, dealers
realising handsome profits in most styles. Clearances continued good
with the result that there is practically no carry-over for next year.
As during the previous year orders for replacements were
delayed until the second half of July, but from then until September
20, bulk business in almost every local fancy style was· plaood. Buying,
however, terminated abruptly when England went off the gold
standard, with the result that disputes arose in certain cases as to
whether offers had or had not 'been ac:cepted by dealers prior to
that date. Members of the Piece Goods Guild resolved as from
September 20 to abstain from any further purchases of cotton goods
for a period of at least two months. This was considered to be a
wise move inasmuch as no further :fancy cotton· goods have been
ordered on a higher rate of exchange to compete with the bulk
business put through at the rate of exchange ruling during July,
August and the first half of September. It is hoped that the
decision of the Piece Goods Guild will materially assist in steadying
the market during next Spring and that merchants and dealers will
be successful in clearing goods ordered.

Grey and White Shirtings.-There is very little to report as
regards trade in British productions the total volume of imports
of which, according to local statistics, amounts to but 300 packages
of Greys and 700 pa,.ckages ·of Whites for the months of January and
November inclusive. The anti-Japanese boycott has not noticeably
readed as yet to the benefit of British trade in these styles.
Woollens.-In spite of the fact that the end of 1930 saw a
complete clearance of all goods ordered for the season, buying was
again delayed, almost to danger point, and the bulk of replacements
was not put through until the latter half of March, April and May,
1931; sorting-up lines were even continued until the second half
of June. In view of the uncertain exchange this seemed at the
time a wise move but the textile strike in France combined with the
fact that manufacturers had been allowed little latitude for
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contingencies resulted in French serges and Imperials which should
have arrived during August and September being received here in
bulk as late as October, November and December, in addition to
whieh at least 1,000 cases of these styles must have been cancelled
by the dealers before shipment.
Although dealers have found it difficult to make a profit and
in many ca:ses have shown an ap:prec~~ble loss, clearances of Bradford
piece-goods, under the circumstances, have been fairly satisfactory.
This has not been the case in respect of Continental goods. In
addition to the adverse factor of late arrival, heavy-weight goods
such as Italian Meltons and Overcoatings have been severely penalised
by the change in method of calculating the China Customs duties
which are now by weight. A heavy carry-over in these styles would
appear to be inevitable.
A further adverse fa ctor was the unseasonable weather
experienced during October and November--conditions in these
months usually affect the woollen piece-goods trade very considerably.

General.-The Japanese boycott has been strongly in evidence
during the last three months of 1931, but opinions are divided as
to whether this factor will appreciably assist clearances of Manchester
Fancy Cotton goods during the next few months, inasmuch as the
majority of the Manchester goods are on a higher price level and
of a better quality than those emanating from Japan. The demand
~or Manchester Grey and White Shirtings, Drills, etc. should,
nowever, receive a stimulus and the present extremely favourable
cross-rates should materially assist Manchester in recovering to
some extent her position in these staple lines.
In view of the unsatisfactory deliveries of many Continental
wo.ollen styles this season, it also seems probable that Bradford will
eDJoy a larger proportion of the t rade in this market than has been
the c_ase during the last four or five years. Here again, favourabl;
Enghsh exchange ~hould a ssist to this end.

Cotton and Woollen Yarns.
· Fluctuating exchange has not affected trade in high class
Egyptian-spun 'Cotton yarns during 1931 to the same extent as it
has piece-goods owing to the fact that :purchases are made in most
cases for quick shipment. Moreover, the first 25 per cent drop in
the gold value of the English pound was counter-balanced by
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increased yarn prices in Manchester; in some cases higher .dollar
prices had to be quoted with exchange at 1/ 4d. than when 1t was

Kwangchowwan to Pakhoi overland, a distance of about 120 miles.
Trade also improved in the Wuchow area, where ,p eaceful conditions
have c_ontinued. In this connection, although motor transport
in Kwangs.i has not yet recovered from the set-ba·ck received during
the civi1l war .b etween the two Kwang province·s, there are signs
of some improvement.

at 1/-.
Business in lower counts of cotton yarn has also been
.maintained at a fairly satisfactory level. The bulk of t~ese yarns
originate from Shanghai and Japan. Owing to the _antl-Ja.pane~e
boy,cott imports from Japan and J a:p~nese- controlled m1lls m
Shanghai fell off very considerl!lbly durmg th~ latter months of
the year and Chinese and foreign owned m1lls have benefited
accordingly. There has been some enquiry for Manchester-spun
American yarns but comparatively small business h~s be~n put
through. The demand for Indian yarn shows very httle sign of
reviving to any .g reat extent.
Great Britain retains her position as the princip_a l supplier
of woollen yarn, trade in which has been satisfactory. T~e year
opened with the market somewhat understocked and cons1dera.ble
replacements were put through early in the . year. Clearances for
the a-u tumn and winter seasons have been fairly good but not .commensurate with the bookings and not up to the standard of 1930.
A carry-over above normal is inevitable.

Fuel and Oil.
KffiROSENE.-The high price of kerosene during the first
half of the year resulted in some reversion to the use of nativ·e
oils for lighting purposes in the interior of China, and more
notably to the growth of small distilleries manufacturing poor
quality kerosene from fuel oil, the duty on which is very low
compared with that for refined kerosene. F<Jllowing the r ise in
silver, kerosene ·p rices fell during the second half of th~ year by
approximately $1.50 ;per unit. As a consequence o-f this and of
more settled conditions in Kwangs.i, al.so of the o-p ening of the
Lao and Fu rivers following the opening of the West River in
the higher reaches, there was a marked increase in consumption
during this period. Beyond Nanning, conditions were more
unsettled and there was no improvement in demand from this
district.
BffiNZiiNE (MOTOR SPIRIT) .-Trade -continued healthy .in
s.p ite of the general depression. During the year a number · of
roads have .b een opened and it is now posstble to j•o urney from

FUEL OLL.-The consumption of f u·el oil has increased
although the lal'ge demand in the first half of the year (mainly
due to its use for distilling kerosene) was not maintained owing
to the reduction of kerosene prices.
LUBRICATING OILS.-Demand thas ap,p reciably declined,
-p art icularly in h igher grade motor oils. In view of the high price
Of these oils in terms of silver it is increasingly difficult to prevail
<Jn Chinese users to discontinue the use of crude nat ive castor oil
for lubricating pur,poses, a1thou·g h the use of first grade motor oils
would in the end be an economy.
WAX.-Demand has increased, although much of this was
probably ·d ue to the anticipated imposition of ·h igher duties-which
in fa.ct materialised towards the end of the year.
CANDLES.-Off-take has decreased owing to the increased
manufacture of native made foreign-style candles.
AS.PHALT.-Increased demand has been eJCperienced chiefly
frQI!Il Canton where there has lbeen some adivity in road making.
Pri·c es have f allen on account of keen competition .b etween sellers.

Silk.
Shipments o£ raw silk from Canton to foreign countries for
the season ende·d April 30, 1931, aggregated 68,911 -bales, of which
the U.S.A. took 43,868 and France, 19,818, Compared with the
previous season, this represented an in·crease of over 5,000 bales
in America's •c onsumpt ion and approximately 1,000 bales in the
case of France. From May 1, 1931-December 31, 1931, shipments
totalled 27,200 .b ales, of whi.c h America took 19,333 bales and Europe
5,149 bales.
-Exports of waste silk and ,pierced ·cocoons from Canton to
foreign countries. for the 12 months ending April 30, 1931, totalled
35,691 bales, France taldng 16,081 1bales and Amerka 12,750 bales.
From May 1, 1931-December 31, 1931, shipments totalled 25,489
bales, of whi-ch Europe took 12,372
and America 8,806
.
~

.
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The season ending April 30, 1931, suffered owing to the
general depression of raw products, and in parti-c)llar owing to
over production in Japan. These ·c auses resulted in extremely low
prices, filatures losing heavily, but despite this handicap more
silk was ex.ported than during any of the previous ten s·e asons.
The :price of silk fluctuated during the season within 42%.
Opening at $720 it fell to $600 at July 10, 1930, and reached its
high water mark at $1,030 on January 17, 1931, standing at $680
at the close of the season.

in ex~orted Chinese copper coins has almost ceased owing to the fact
that ~~ no longer pays buyers abroad to import these coins fo r
remeltmg pur:poses.

During the period May-December, 1931, ;prices advanced
from $700 (at the beginning of the season) to $940 (at September
21). The violent fluctuations in exchange then indu-ced caution
on the ;part of buyers and sellers, and prices fell to $810 by
the end of the year. Japan's susp·e nsion of gold payments
was another factor i:p.d.ucing caution on the pa·r t of .buyers.

Generally speaking, the volume of business in metals during
the. year has ·b een normal hut many dealers have sustained losses
owmg to. t~e effect on the local market of the abandonment by
Great Britam of the gold standard

Flour.
The marlret was dull for the first quarter of the ar
.
to accumulation of stock. With a steady d r
f
. ye owmg
I t
1
ff
ec me o pnces dealer11
os t o~.sa es e ected during this period but from J une to' October
a s ea ~er market prevailed and during a brief period when p .
moved m sympathY Wl'th an advance in America profitable
•
t nces
d'
resu!ted. .These conditions were not however ~aintained
~~!
years busmess has not been favourable for importers or dealers.

a::

Metals.
During the first quarter of the year importer·s and dealers
enjoyed ·a profitable .p eriod of trading, p·articul·arly in round steel
bars for whi·ch there was a strong demand for reinforced concrete
work in South China. From then until September there was little
business owing to unsettled conditions and the incidence of
increased taxation which followed the break between the Kwangtung Provincial Gov~rnment and the Central Government of China.
Dealers in September were carrying heavy -stocks and purchases for
some time had been confined to very small orders. In the latter part
of the y·ear dealers were obliged to liquidate their holdings at
considerable loss owing to cheaper replacement costs consequent
upon the sus·p ension of the gold st andard in Great Britain. New
orders were placed about this time in fairly large qu·antities and
continued satisiactory until the .close of the year.
As regards ·o ther metals, the anti-Japanese boycott resulted
in orders f·or galvanised steel sheets, w.h ich ·a re usually bought from
Japan, •being placed with Great Britain. Imports of lead have been
below normal owing to the faet that most of these imports are
utilised in the manuf·a cture locaily and in South China of white lead
powder the chief outlet for which is North-Eastern China and the
market for which has been adversely affected as a result of recent
events in Manchuria. Although the heavy drop in the .p rice of copper
has encouraged consumption to some extent, the old established trade

.
~ustralian flour figured more largely in local imports than
~ p~ev:?us years due to cheaper prices as the result of depreciation in
us ra Jan currency. Shanghai flour has retained its hold . th
market by reason of its cheapness but the import of A
. m
~
Canadian flour has dtlclined. The year closed with me~~can an
business. conditions owing to uncertainty as to exchange
Stocks m Hong Kong at the end of 1931 were approximately
.
follows:as

~:ct~:ti:~!~

American · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 200,000 'bags.
Canadian ... . .......... . .. 100, 000
"
Australian . ,,.. . ..... . ... .. 80 ,000

"

Refined Sugar.
.
ther Despite
· dthe restriction achieved by the Chadbourne Comm1ttee
e remame very heavy stocks of Sugar to be disposed of
d
the~e. naturally had a depressing effect on marlrets durin 193;n
was
during the latter portion ofg the
new ;:o;do llc colnditlJO~ of c.urrency exchanges, the final result being
ow eve s m prn:e.

~~~~on hth~:

~g.gravated

y~a~

ex . All this had a natural reaction on Refined Markets, which
perienced many reverses and disappointments during the year.
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In China the year opened with the country full of stocks
in prior to the enforcem~mt of an augmented tariff in January.
Later when business was resuming normal proportions came the
overwhelming disaster of the Yangtsze Floods. This had far reaching
effects in diminishing off-take and the accompanying financial
stringency, coupled with nervousness arising from the embroglio in
Manchuria, also helped to make business difficult. The year closed
with buyers acting very cautiously and only covering their immediate
needs.
ru~hed

Cement.
There was a fair demand for Cement for t he first nine months
of 1931. During the last three months of the year, the demand
eXiceeded the supply, due to the greatly reduced importation of the
Japanese product. The Green Island Cement Company were,
however, able, to a large extent, to deal with the increased demand
owing to their having recently installed an entirely new Ali-British
Plant, consisting of two units comprising two reflex type rotary
kilns, each 254 feet long, and the ancillary grinding, mixing and
conveying machinery.

Sulphate of Ammonia.
Introduced into China about twenty years ago by Messrs.
Brunner Mond & Co., who were one of the constituent companies
of the Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., the use of sulphate of
ammonia as a fertilizer has increased considerably, with a
corresponding growth in the number of firms handling the business.
During 1931 there was a reduced demand compared with the previous
year owing principally to the fall in exchange whi.ch put the price
of sulphate of ammonia on an uneconomic level as far as the Chinese
consumer was .concerned. Other fa'Ctors which adversely affected the
market, but in lesser degree, were the floods in the interior of China
and the ·c ampaign instituted with the object of prevailing on native
farmers to use Chinese bean cake instead of foreign fertilizers.
The state of future business depends chiefly on the exchange situation
in 1932 and the advance in the closing few months of 1931 encourages
the hope that matters will be easier in that respect.

Coal.
It is esitmated that a total of 977,000 tons of coal was imported
into Hong Kong i~ 1931. This is approximately the same as in
1930. In spite of the anti-J apanese boycott which in the latter
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part of 1931 very adversely affected imports from this country
Japan was the principal source of supply for the greater part of
the year, the quantity of Japanese coal imported during' 1931 be·
248,000 tons in addition of 200,000 tons from Fushan ( Dairen) ~:~
128,000 tons. from Formosa. Imports from other countries in tons
were :-Tonkm, 150,000; Kaiping (Chinwangtao) 117 000. B
'
'
• orneo,
47 000 I d'
,
; . n Ia, 41,000; Natal (S. Africa), 27,000; Wales, 18,000 ·
Australia, 3,000.
'
.
Approximately 433,000 tons of coal were imported into Canton
direct, made up as follows : Fushan Coal (Dairen) 175 000 tons.
Kaiping Coal, 79,000 t ons ; Japanese coal, 77,000 t~ns ~nd Othe;
Coals, 102,000 tons.

Gunny Bags.
In sympathy with the fall in t he price of most commodities
the :Values of Gunny Bags during the first eight months of 193i
contmued to drop. Compared with the .price ruling on the 1st
J.anuary 1931, a drop of a bout 25% had taken place up to the
t1_me when the gold standard was discarded by Great Britain. In
view of the fact that the acreage in Bengal under cultivation in
~931 was onl.y 1,900,000 acres compared with 3,319,000
m 19~0: and which advi.ces were to hand in July, it was somewhat
su·r prismg that the fall in values could not be arrest ed before
September. Subs·e quent to the heavy ·changes which manifested
~hemselve~ in ·f oreign currencies relative to Sterling values, a heavy
mcrease m consumption was noted, and from September unt il
~ece~ber values have constantly risen to an extent of 40%. It
IS satisfactory to know that the demand during the last four months
of 1931 has been g-ood, with the result that stocks lying in Calcutt a
h~ve ·b een very seriously curtailed and, unless any very unforeseen
circumstances again d-evelop, the pro-spects, in the matter of price
for 1932 may .be considered good.
'

Paper.
Notwithstanding that stocks at the beginning of the year
were. low, n€w orders were for som€ time limited to imm~diat€
reqmre.ments on account of the pr€vailing low rates of the dollar.
Dea.lers €ventually had to reconcile themselves to the situation and
bus~ness generally during 1931 was satisfactory. The bulk of the
busmess was in newsprint and "China Cap." Ledger and B d
form a sm ll
rt'
on papers
ln . . a . propo Ion of the total trade but satisfactory business
this Jme IS reported. Japan of recent years has captured more
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and more of the China market for paper at the expense of Sca~dinavia,
but the anti-J apanese boycott has reacted on this trade as m many
others in favour of former suppliers.
Leather.
Trade in sole leather during 1931 was good, particularly
during the first eight months of the year. There was a. cessation
of buying on the rise in local exchange in September ow~ng to the
accumulation of stocks at prices well above current replacmg values.
Future business depends on the extent to which these stocks are
liquidated.
The same tendencies affected the market fo r. upper le~the:s
the chief feature of trade in which during 1931 was a decline m
imports of Amerkan products and an appreciation in imports from
Europe on account of cheaper prices.
Rope.
The demand for locally manufa·ctured r ope during 1931 was
normal and no special features were met with in this industry.

Tin.
The total of tin exported from Hoilig Kong during 1931
;;.mounted to appro-ximately 8,000 tons, made up as follows :-t~
Shanghai, 2,300 tons; to Foochow, Amoy and Swatow, 1,000 tons ,
to United Kingdom and Europe, 200 tons; to U.S.A., 2,900 tons; to
.
1 600 tons Of this quantity, about 6,000 tons came f rom
J apan,
,
·
t
Yunnan and 2,000 tons from Singa.p ore and Penang. :he expor s
to the U.S.A. were svasmodic but trade with Shanghai was more
~ctive

than in former years.
The following is a comparative statement of the highest and
lowest ·p oints in the price level (prices being rper picul) (for No. 1
China Tin of 99 per cent. quality) for the years 1926-1931:1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
Highest point HK$118% $175
$146% $129% $129
$146
110
Lawest point
136
143
118
117
103
Wood Oil.
The total exports of Wood Oil in 1931 amounted. to about
3, 8oo tons, (comp·a red with 3,500 tons in 1930). Of this amount
about 65 .per cent. went to the U.S.A. Holland, Germany and t~e
United Kingdom came next in the order of the volume of their
imports !from Hong Kong. The local selling pri•ce fluctuated
between HK$28 and HK$36 per picul during the year.
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Rice.
Business was disappointingly small in 1931 owing to
unfavourable trading .conditions in the buying markets and
consequent lack of demand. Local prices fluctuated considerably
f rom $8.70 .per picul (for Saigon Long No. 1) in January to $7.10
in July, rising to $8.60 in August and September and declining to
$7.20 .by the end of the year. The highest fluctuations were due
in the main to the constantly falling value of the silver dollar.
Appr oximate exports to the .p rincipal overseas markets were as
follows: Central Ameriea, 11,000 tons; U.S.A., 8,000 tons; South
Amer i•ca, 6,000 t ons; Canada, 3,000 tons; Cuba, 1,500 tons;
Australia, 1,000 tons and South Africa, 250 tons.

Mats and Matting.
The first four months of 1931 were eX:ceptionally wet and,
as a result, deliveries of fairly large quantities contra•cted for
February/ March shi·pment did not go forward until April/May.
Apart from this delay, however, there was little cause for friction
between native dealers and foreign exporters, and fewer complaints
were received as to quaJity.
Considerable reductions in freight rates due to a withdrawal from the China H omeward Freight Conference f·o rced
importers in Europe to adjust the prices of their stocks ship.ped
at the higher rates of freight, and losses were undoubtedly incur red
by holders of large stocks. The extension by the Freight
Conference of the forward booking period, however, proved of
material assistance to importers who to·ok advantage of the low
rate of freight and eX:change r uling during May/June and July
to eov·e r their requirements fo r several months at exceptionally
favourable figures.
In July it became known that the steamship line which had
withdrawn had rejoined the Conference and fu r ther business
was booked in anticipation of a rise in the .freight rate which was
increased on August 14 f rom 4/ - to 8/ 6d. per cwt. Exrporters who
had refusals of space at the old rate then :booked in a comparatively
short period ,big orders for shipment before 9th February, 1932,
these being orders whi·c h are normally received dur ing the months
of Septembe·r / October/November for shipment during December/
January/ February for the Spring trade in ihe Home markets.
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Owing to the danger that native dealers might take more orders
than they could fu'lfil before Chinese New Year 1932, the members
of the Matting Guild, following representations by exporters,
agreed in October to refrain from booking f·urther business in
certain qualities which could not be delivered before 9th February
1932. The big influx of orders during August/September
unfortunate'ly resulted in the late delivery of <>rders taken during
May/June/July at lower 'Prices, while la rge quantities of Mats,
especially Twisted qualities, which had been ordered during
August/Se·ptember were tendered for delivery later in the year
and were of such inferior quality and weight that merchants were
obliged to reject them.

$574,000; U.S.A., $359,000; France, $287,000 and Australia, $72,000.
The decline in business was due to world economic depression and
the accumulation of the previous years' stocks in overseas markets.
Local dealers enjoyed fairly profitable trading during the first
quarter .of the year, but from April-August losses were experienced
on . account of lack of demand and accumulation of stocks locally
wh1ch led t o lower prices. The anticipation of improvement in
September/ October (which is usually t he main buying season) did
not materialise to any great extent on account of Great Britain's
abandonment of the gold standard : resultant exchange fluctuations
induced caution on the part of buyers who preferred to take up
spot cargo from their respective markets rather than look fo r
forward deliveries at advanced prices.

The position at the end of the year was therefore most
unsatisfactory, and it is obvious that sh1pments against certain
contracts cannot be made before the expiry of the period within
which Mats and Matting may be forwarded by Conference steamers
at the 4/- rate of freight. Exporters are now negotiating for an
extension of this period and, unless this is granted, fhey will lose
very heavily on all overdue contracts. Their position is· rendered
all the more difficult by the fad that -compensation for late ·
delivery ean scareely .be expected f rom native dealers who in many
eases have themselves lost heavily on contracts made. Furthermore,
it is more than probable that duty wilil soon be levied on Mats
and Matting imported into Great Britain and exporters whose
shi•p ments are late will possibly be ealled upon by ·b uyers to refund
such duty as they may be called upon to pay as a result of late
deliveries.
Hides.
Buffalo hides v,:ere in good demand during 1931, particularly
during the latter part of the year when Great Britain resumed
1buying. The value of cow hides exported has declined cons-iderably
owing to a falling off in demand from J a'P·an whi.c h is normally
a large .buyer.
Feathers.
Approximately 28,500 bales of feathers valued at $2,300,000
were exported from Hong Kong in 1931, compared with 35,000 bales
valued at $3,500,000 in 1930. Approximate values taken by the
principal markets were ali followli :-London, $1,006,000; Hamburg,

Wolfram and Other Ores.
Export of Wolfram ore continued to decline during 1931
owing to the absence of demand from Europe and America. The
economic depression in Germany particularly affected business, as
this country is a large buyer in normal times. Prices locally declined
from $45 per picul ( at the beginning of the year) to $40 at the
end of the year- as compared with last year 's prices of from $60
to $50 per picul. Even at these prices there were few offers.
Manganese and bismuth ores have been similarly affectedthe former on account of the depression in the steel trade of Japan,
which country is the principal buyer, and the latter on account of
the fact that the Kwangsi Mines could not profitably work at the
prices offering from Europe, many in consequence having closed
down.
Firecrackers.
Although exports to the United States and Canada received
a slight set-back on account of the prohibition by Canada and some
American States of firecrackers consisting of certain chemical
ingredients, this trade has not suffered to t}Je same extent as many
other exports, and business during 1931 was fairly satisfactory.
There was some diminution in demand from South Africa but brisk
business was done with Java.
Preserved Ginger.
It is est imated that 3,000 tons more of ginger was exported
to Euro,pe in 1931, as compared with the previous year, the increase
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being due to favourable exchange and lower rates of frei~ht. T~e
demand from u.S.A. continues to decline owing to . mdustn~l
depression and it s reaction on purchasing 'PO~er, par~Icularly m
respect of luxury commodities. Prices remamed fa1rly steady
during the greater part of the year, in the neighbourhood of
$21/ $22 a picul. A fall to $18 and ·below in October was checked
somewhat in Nov-ember and the year closed with prices. round about
$19.

Other Exports.
A brisk busiMss was done in China canes during the early
part of the year. The demand from the Eng.lish market was ~ell
above t he normal and European business was hvely for early Sprmg
deliveries.
E~ports of rattan !Core, rattan baskets and rattanware ~ere
well maintained: New York is the biggest market for these arhcle.s.
The demand for rattan furniture increased greatly, the mam
outlet being the Pacific States of U.S.A.

HONG KONG SHIPPING AND FREIGHT IN 1931.
The Chamber is indebted to Messrs. George Grimble & Co.,
for the following report on shi·p ping and freight in 1931 :After having passed through in 1930 a year whieh was
considered to .b e far worse than any predecessor, owners in 1931
experienced more favourable circumstances which .p aved the way
towards a steady market and which .p rovided m uch needed relief
for the greater part of the year.
Crj.ppled by the long spell of stagnation in China coast
freights, J apa.nese freig.ht contractors were unlllble to fulfil their
obligations, and their timechartered st eamers were finally
withdrawn fr<>m their services early in the year. Befo re their
withdrawal several British and Danish owners had chosen to accept
very poor rates for 4, 6, 6/ 6 and 15 months timecharters for
steamers with Hong Kong Government Passenger Licenses, rather
than employ them on coal and salt trips at heavy losses. Freight s
in January excited litt le interest. Poor rates were quoted by
eharterers and accepted by owners in all directions. How ever,
tO'Wards the end of the month, numerous enquiries were received
for medium sized steamers for rke, ib ean, coal and salt trips. T he
number of unfilled orders resulted in ch arterers improving their
rates t o sat isfy February requirements. Rates from Bangkok to
Hong Kong consequent ly advanced from 45 to 50/ 55 cents, per
picul, inside the bar, Saigon/ Hong Kong from 22 to 27/ 30 cent s
per pj.cul, Rangoon/ Hong Kong and Swatow from 65/ 80 to 75/ 90
eents per bag, Hongay and/or Port Campha/ Hong Kong from $2.40
to $2.80 per ton, Dalny / Canton from 34 to 37 ·cents per pi cui, and
corres.p ondingly higher rates for salt c argoes f rom the Annam
Coast of Hong Kong and ft~om Luichow Peninsula to Whampoa.

Higher Charter Rates from February Onwards.
The market then changed from steadiness to fii~mness. In
February, .Mar·ch, April, and early May, higher rat es were recorded
for ea·ch and every su•c·cessive charter. Cheapness of rice .prices
in Saigon, the resumption of the use of .b eancake f or f ertilising
purposes in South China, the removal of the boycott against Tonkin
Coals in Swatow, the entire absence of Japanese tonnage in South
China, and the diversion of several Norwegian steamers in March
from the China Coast to Siberian trade created a situat ion which
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greatly assisted owners in obtaining most favourable t erms from
charterers. When the ·b erth rate Saigon/ Hong Kong reached 40
cents :per picul, Saigon millers ap:proached Japanese owners for
tonnage in the ho.pe of I.owering the rate, but as Japanese coal
importers were themselves in the market for foreign steamers for
coal cargoes Keeling/Canton at $4.00 1per ton these efforts met
with no success. To meet urgent requirements, a number of small
sized steamers of 27/ 30,000 piculs capa·city on the re.gular run
Haiphong or Tourane/Hon.g Kong were fixed in March for 2 or 3
months timecharters for the Saigon/Hong Kong trade, at rates,
which in normal times, would have been considered remunerative
even for modern cargo and· passenger liners. In April and early
May, a further rise in freight rates for tripcharters was recorded.
$4.00· •p er ton was paid for Hongay and/or Port Gampha/Hong
Kong, $4.25 Keeling/Canton, $5.00 for Hongay and/or Port
Campha/Swatow, $6.00· for Amoy, 40 cents :per vicul for
Saigon/Hong Kong, 6(} cents Bangkok/Hong Kong, inside the Bar,
and 44 cents per .pieul for Newchwang and Dalny/Ganton.
Rice Cargoes Affected by Canton Developments.
In the months of March and April, the purchasing capacity
of consumers in South China was sufficient to keep pace with the
heavy importation from Saigon, Bangkok and Rangoon. Charterers
were then in a position to 'Provide large sized steamers with full
ca~goes. At a time when the freight market was firm, wit h a
large volume of tonnage fixed for short iperiod timecharters,
political developments in Canton reacted· disastrously on rice sales
and comp>letely checked the upward tendency of freight rates.
Previous to the .collapse .of the local ri-ce market, several local
shipowners, who w'ere also owners of rice mills in Saigon and
Hai:phong, managed· ·to pkk up ·consecutive tri'Ps Ann am
Coast/Hong Kong or Hainan Island/Whampoa, whi·ch ·could then
stili!' be had at extraordinarily high rates and which would !provide
their steamers with employment up to the end M August. The
depressed state of the frei.ght market seemed to have been less
understood .b y ()ther shipowners, who were not in the riee trade.
Having turned down several firm offers submitted by rice charterers
in early May, fo.r the prolongat ion of their timechartered steamers
at reasonable rates, these owners failed to secure immediate
employment for their vessels on the expiration of their timecharters.
A few of them had to .be laid u:p for some time before their owners
suc·ceeded in obtaining .business from other markets.
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St . From June to middle of September, the market was lifeless
, eamer.s under timecharters to Saigon and Bangkok millers wer~
offered m the market for subcharters · In one ms
. t ance, ch arterers
preferred to allow a t imechartered steamer lying idle in Hong
Kon.g u~ to her due date of redelivery to owners instead of
des<patchmg h:r to Saigon for rice cargoes to Hong Kong. Fixtures
report
. duce d rates
S
· ed
1 durmg these months were all at re
aigon Hong Kong 28/ 25/ 22 eents per :picul, Keelung/Canto~
$3.75/ $3.50, Port Wallut/Canton $3.50, Samarinda/ Hong Kong and
Canton at · $6.00/ $6.40 ·p>er ton. Had the volume of available
tonnage not been so small, still lower rates would have been
a ccepted f<>r tripcharters.
The Anti-Japanese Boycott.
In the midst of a depressed market, a sud.den tu rn in affairs
took pla.ce. o.n Septemiber 20th, as a result of events in
Manchuna, Chmese charterer s and shippers refused to entertain
Japanese .s teamers in spite of owners' willingness to accept cheap
rates, whilst •Calcutta c~als, only a negligible quantity of which
had been exported to Chma for some considera:ble time on account
of the high Indian ru pee exchange once again fi
.
the market.
'
gured in
Wh~n the British Government decided to go off t he gold
standard m September last, the Hong Kong dol·l ar a1)preciated i
.n
value;· consequently
Chinese coal imnorters
t·
t · h
....
were very acr
ipe
artering
British
and
N
r
.
t
Ive
m
Calcutta/H
K
o wegian s earners from
.
?ng
ong and Whampoa, and rice imop.o rters in
tripchartermg non-J a:panese tonnage for the Rang·oon/ Hon K
and
g ong
t Swatow
. trade . 6' 00(}/ 8,000 tonners were fixed in London
at
~ es ran~gmg from 5%/ 6% Indian Rupees from Calcutta t o Hong
ong, with 12 Annas .per t on ext ra on car.go dis·charged at
Whampoa.

A luxuriant bean crop in Man h .
Chinese steamers busy t h
h
c uria kep.t British lines and
result that ·coal mer·chant:o~! ~ut Autu~n and Winter, with the
sufficient tonnage to cover th . or tlh China were unable to book
·
e1r sa es of Ch ·
1
coal trade f rom North Ch'
t
mese coa s. For the
ma o Shanghai
d y
ports, and from Samarind /Wh .
an
ang Tze River
owned Brit ish ·colliers
a t kampoa and Canton, several locally
were a en up for 6
th
.
at the tempting rate of $l4 000 H
mo.n s hmecharters
ong Kong -currency, per month.
,
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Saigon rice millers, after the experience they had had early in
the year, were not behind in timechartering steamers with January
delivery. Having been on the lookout f or suit a.bl•e steamers with
Hong Kong Government Passenger Li·c enses since August, they
event ually fell in line with owners' ideas, and took two British
steamers with Hong Kong Government Passenger Licenses on
t imecharter at rat es which worked out at 32 cents per picul,
Saigon/ Hong Kong.

t imechar t.e: s of a Norwegian steamer of 3,500 tons deadweight
a nd a Bntlsh t urrent deck steamer of 4,200 tons dead weight were
extended for fu rther periods of 3 and 7 months at Hkg. $16,000
and Hkg. $17,250 ·p er month respectively. Towar ds the end of
December Port Cour bet or Haiphong/Swatow coal fixtures were
successfutlly negotiated at $5.50 per ton wit h the usual burdensome
conditions for t hese charters.

The closing of the Siberian ports in November released
several Norwegian st eamers from t heir timecharters to the S.oviet
Government. Full cargoes of -beans f r om Newchwang and Dalny
to Amoy or Canton were readily f.ound at good rates of 50/ 52 cent s
;per pi·cul, f ree loading and discharging immediately af ter their
redelivery at Shanghai.

Haiphong and Bangkok Rice Cargoes.
With regard t o HaiP'hong/ Hong Kong, only a small quantity
of rice was imported in Hong Kong from January to middle of
October. Business was restricted on ac•count of hi.gh exchange of
t he Tonkin Piastres. When the new crop rice was availa;ble for
export in early November, paddy holders in Tonkin were inclined
to dispose of t heir st ock at cheap prices; .consequent ly all
Haiphong/ Hong Kong liners, with the ex:ception of one Japanese
r egular liner, w ere loaded with full eargoes of rice from Haiphong
to Hong Kong in November and Decemb er. The berth rate
advanced f rom 35 t o 40 Hong Kong -cents per bag of 256 lbs. less
a rehate of 2.4 piastre cents to shippers. The average output of
milled rice at Haiphong by the end of November and December
was 4,000/ 5,000 bags per day.
The Bangkok/Hong Kong rate, which had r emained
stationary at 60 cents per picul, inside t he bar since March ,
advanced -to 65 cents per :picul in middle of November, and 70 cent s
per picul, in early December, wit h ri-ce •cargoes freely offering on
the ;berth for regular liners. Several Norwegian st eamers of 45,000
to 50,000 .pdculs .c apacity were fixed for consecutive tri:ps Hong
Kong/Bangkok/ Hong Kong at $22,500 to $24,000 Lumpsum,
respectively.
Tonkin Coal im:porters realising the hopeless task of securing
tonnage at Hkg. $4-50 per ton, to Swat ow, or Hkg. $4.00 per ton
for Canton, at last began to modify their attitude. The

The last days of December found R·a ngoon r ice importers
com ing forwar d with a strong demand fo r tonnage at 7% Rupees
IJ)er ton for Hong Kong and 10 Rupees per ton for Swatow and
Almoy for J anuary, F ebruary and March loadings. Some 500 000
·bags of r ice mu~t be lifted :b efo re t he · end of March, and charte~ers
wer e then scour mg ~he market fo r t onnage to trips. Local shippers
of cargo for Straits Settlement s, however, cont racted for the
conveyance of these cargoes at 80 -cents :per bag of 2,240 I.bs. to
Hong ~ong and 95 cents per bag for Swatow .by taking several
large s.Ized steamers on 3 months t imecharters at 4/ - per ton
deadweig•h t .per month. With downward -cargo f rom Chinese ports
and Hong K·ong for t heir own bene.fit, these freight contractors
ex:pected. t o ·be a-ble t o reap a .small ;pr ofit out of these short
period t 1mecharters.
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In connection with the reinstitution of the Statistical
Department, the Chairman stressed the need fOI!'I prompt and
accurate declarations in order t hat trade returns might be
approximately cor.rect and comparable with earlier figures.
The British Economic Mission.
Referring t<> the cabled summary of the Report of t he
British Economic Mission which visited the Far East in the
winter of 1929/ 30, the Chairman said that apparently the
members of the Mission realised that if Lan·cashire was to continue
to participate in the China trade her .p rices would have to come
into line with her eompetito\l"s. That necessity had been pressed
from this side very forcibly over a long period. Other points,
principally with reference to distribu tion, had also been raised by
the Mission, but it did not apperur desirable to comment further
on the re·commendations :p ut forward until the full R~port was
available. It was to Jbe hoped that the re-p<>rt of the Mission would
lead to definite a•ction on the part of all concerned with a view to
ena!bling British manufactures to compet e more advantageously
in the China mal1ket.
Shipping Survey Regulations.
Referring to the negotiations which had been proceeding
between the Technical Committee of the Chamber and Government
M·a rine Surveyors on t he subject of the adaptation t o local
conditions. of Board of Trade Rules concerning shipping surveys
and life-saving equipment, partkularly as they relate to the
unberthed passenger trade, the Chairman said that the standard
to be aimed at had ;been affected to some extent :by the publication
of the Int ernational Convention for the Safety of Life at Se·a ,
signed in London on May 31, 1929.
The Government Marine Surveyors were discussing with
the Te·chni·cal Committee fu rther modifioeations of Board
of Trade Rules, taking into consideration the articles <Yf
the International Convention. Artide 12 of t he Convention
provided that, in the case of ·p assenger ships employed
in the ·carriage of large numbers of unberthed passengers, a
Government may exempt ships from fuJJ compliance with the
Convention and shall frame special rules in concert with such
other contracting g overnments as may 1be di:l'ectly interested in
t he .carriage of un>berthed passengers. A Conference of Eastern
and Far Eastern Governments had •been convened fo.r this purpose
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Anti-Piracy Protection.
Dealing with the provision of anti,pi:rac~ protection on
·
· the Far East, the Chairman reviewed the events
s t earners ·P lymg
m
which had led to t h e replacement of Military guards . ;by guards
p~ovided by the Hong Kong Police De.partment a~d said that t~e
new o.rganisation consisted of Russians and Chi~ese, s~orn ~n
w1t h. Indians m
as memb ers of the Hong
. K ong Police Force,
· .
addition; the whole under the su·pervision of British Pohce sergeants
and controlled ·by a senior British Police Officer. The cos~ t~ the
ship,ping ·companies was less than the cost ?f the an: I-pir&cy
guards provided ·by the Military Authoritie~· dunng. the 1p.er1od they
were pal'd f or, •but Bri'tish shipping com.pames considered that
· · they
f
were entitled to look to t he Naval and Military ku.t~orities or
protection against piracy when c·arrying out their legitimate trade
and they maintained that payment for such defence was an expense
whi-ch they could not rightly ·be called upon to bear.
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particular trade was passing through a very difficult period and it
was only by the most rigid economy that many companies were
able to carry on.

Local Tenders for Government Stores.
With reference to :representations by the Chamber on the
subject of purchase of Government stores throu.g h the Crown
Agents, and the Secretary of State's reply that the existing
practice was held to be in the best interests of the Colony, the
Chairman said that the Committee, in ·c onsequence of further
re:presentations fr om local nrms, was examining the question f r om
a different angle and was making representations to the Government
to the effect that when it did invite tenders from local firms, it
should at least put them on t erms as favour able as those offered
fo r purchases made through the Crown Agents.
It was satisfa-ctor y to note, continued t he Chairman, that
arrangements for the survey of rice exported under Chamber of
Commerce .certificate had ·b een re-organised, and that a spe.c ial
Rice Sub-Committee, to whose members the Chamlber was much
indebted, supervised this department of the Chamber's activities.
In conclusion, the Chairman said that the Chamber had
continued to subscribe, on behalf of a limited number of
subs·cribers, to Reuters' service of Commercial T elegrams. It was
gratifying t o note that the Chinese Language School was
well su.pported, the number of students on the roll during 1930
·b eing in the neighbourhood of 50. During the year the Chamber
was a'ble to repair the loss to the S·chool caused by the retirement
of Dr. Pearce, the founder of the School, who left the Colony a
few years ago. The Rev. H. R. Wells had ki ndly undertaken the
direction of the School and the revision of text hooks.
With reference to the Chamber's accounts it would be noted
that secretarial expenses had been increased on account of
exchange compensation voted to t'he staff as f rom July 1, 1930.
Fortunately; the Chamber put a sum of ,$38,00Q- to r eserve
between the years 1924 and 1929, but the general reserve, whi·ch
now stood at $80,000, would ;p-robably have to .b e drawn upon in
the next few years, unless the dollar appreciated t o something
like its former value.
Seconder's Speech.
M.r. B. Lander L ewis, in seconding the adoption of the Report
and Accounts, referred to the recommendatiions of the British
Economic Mission and said t hat the decline of Lancashire's trade
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was due to the fact that prices had 1been too high. While the
cost of ·cotton had .declined t o a very low level, export [>r k es had
not ·been reduced in the same proportion. In this c onnection t he
worker was not the only partici'Pant who should ibe called upon .
to make a sacrifice in the interests of trade revival ; if t he various
sections of t he t rade could come under central control, it should
be ipossible to reduce or exdude several intermediat e profits,
thereby bringing Lancashire doser t o China's ideas of values.
On the subject of the conditions under which the Hong Kong
Government called for annual tenders locally f or certain
commodities, he trust ed that the rep!J."esentations of the Chamber
would lead to local merchants being given the o~p·ortunity of
tendering on terms equal to those afforded lby the Crown Agents
t~ ,f irms at Home.
With regard to the extraterritoriality negotiations which
were then proceeding in Nanking, it was of vital importance that
in any ag.reement arrived at, iiJrovision should be made for ensuring
full protection ~f :British subjects residing in China.
As regards the Chamber's accounts, in view of t he possicb ility
of expendit ure increasing in the future, it was to be h oped that
some means wo•u ld <be found of increasing the membership.
The R~ort and Accou nts were adopted.
Other Business.
Messrs. Percy Smith, Seth and Fleming were rea'Ppointed
auditors to the Chamber.
The eled ion of th e foll owing members elected by the
Committee during 1930 was confirmed: Messrs. G:r iffiths & Co.,
The Pure Cane Molasses Co. (Hong Kong) Ltd., and the Vulcan
International Comm!'!rcial Bureau.
'T he f ollowing were a ppointed the General Committee for
the ensuing year: H on. Mr. J. Owen Hughes, H on. Mr. C. Gordon
Mackiie, Hon. Mr. J. J. Paterson, Mr. W. H. Bell, Mr. V. M.
Grayburn, Mr. Paul La uder, Mr. T. E. Pearce, M:r. T. H. R. Shaw,
Mr. M. St. J. Walsh and Mr. J . .P. Warren.
Subsequently, the General Committee elect ed Mr. W. H. Bell
Chai:rman and Mr. T. H. R. Shaw, Vice-Chairman, and also invited
to the Committee Mr. J. A. Plummer and Mr. A. L. Shields, electing
Mr. B. Lander Lewis to a s eat on the Committee on the r·esignation
of Mr. J. Owen Hughes.
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Population.

The Colony eonsists of the island of that name, situate near
the mouth of the Canton River, a trad of the mainland of Kwangtung Province, South China, and a number of neighbo-uring islands,
the whole Colony ·having an area of about 300 s·quare-miles. It is
distant about 40 miles from Ma.cao and 90 from Cant on, the principal
eity of South China, which contains a !population of upwards of
two million people. Hong Kong may fairly be described as the
·commercial gateway of South China, an area inhabited by over
.eighty millions of China's dense po.p ulation.
The following notes regarding the Colony are adapted from
the admirable digest ·published in the Hong Kong Section of the
..Directory and Chronicle of the Far East."
The harbour of Hong Kong is one of the finest · and mos.t
beautiful in t he world, having an area of seventeen square-miles,
.and with its diversified s cenery and varied shipping, it presents an
animated and' imposing spectacle. The harbour eonsists of the
sheet of water between the is.l and and the mainland, and is
.enclosed on all sides by lof ty hills, formerly destitute of foliage,
but now beeoming clothed, es·pecially on the island, with young
forests, the result of the afforestation scheme of the Government.
'The city of Victoria is magnificently situated, the houses, many
of them large and handsome, rising, tier upon tier, from the water
edge to a height of over five hundred feet on the fa-ce of the Peak,
while many .b uildings are visible on the very summits of the hills.
Seen from the water at night, when lights twinkle among the trees
and houses, the .city, spreading along the shore for five miles,
.affords a sight not readily t o be forgot ten.
The central areas of the city are wen .buHt, the roads and
street s are for the most part admira·b ly made and kept, and many
of the thoroughfares delightfully shaded with well-grown trees.
The European business quart er occupies the middle of the city,
from Pottinger Street to t he Naval Yard, but with the e~ception
of this limited area a lmost all the lower levels, especially the
West ern District, are .covered by a dense mass of Chinese· shops
and tenement s. On the mainland new industrial and residential
areas are rapidly springing up.
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f t h ~ clensus taken in March, 1931, showed the total population
~ . e o on~ t o be 849,751. On the island of Hong Kong t her e
ei e. 41.0,921' on t he Kowloon Peninsula 264,675; in t he New
Terntones 98,905, and afloat 75,250. Of t he ·boat .
. .
38 854 were . v· t .
population,
' .
m
I C ·ona harbour.
The non-Chinese population
co~ si~ted ?f 44 nationalities, of whi<c.h t he following were th
principal m point of nu mb er s...- Bn•t·IS:h CIVIlians
. ..
6 684 (3 756e
males
and
2
928
f
emale
)
.
B
•t·
h
'
' ; I ndian
'
. ..
, .
. s ' n IS Defence Forces, 7,682
Civilians,
3,475,
Indw
n
s
oldiers
1
270
·
p
.
H
K
' •
,
ort uguese (born m
49~~g F 'l~n~, Maca o, or China) , 3,198 ; J a·p anese, 1,833 ; American
' I I.pmo, 338; French, 260 and German, 179.
'
Th: .great distributing mart of the world's trade t .
d f
South :C:h ma, !~'do-China, Siam, t he Philipp·ines, w ith dire~tas~ip;i::
connectiOns with E urope North and· So th A
.
·
"'
with immens Wh
'
· u
m eriCa and Austr alia,
e
arves, War ehouses, Docks, a nd Shipbuilding
Yards,
headquarters .0 f Banks and Bus mess
·
.
·H ouses of first
Importance, Hong Kong's annual t urnover in t rade
t
1
normally
aggrega es •C ose on 150 m illions sterling a year .
I n shipbuilding, local yards· have a world-wide reputation
for excellence
of ·workmansrhip. and ' with general engmeermg
.·
·
·
h
and
rep~Irs, t ey normally give employment to about t hirty thousand
wo1kmen. In 1921, Hong Kong shipbuilding yards launched a
greater
number of vessels t han the rest of th e Bn't'IS h E mpir
· e
.
outside t he United Kingdom, put toget her.
'
. Since t he cession of the Colony, the British N avy has ,p•l ayed
an Important part in the history of Hong Kong. The well equipped
Dockyard
·
· · b(no·w employing 2,500 hands) is the mai·n stor mg
an d
repain~g ase .for the China Squadr on, which is generally in Hong
Kong, m fo rce, dur ing the winter months. .T he Colony is the
P~rmanent base fo r t he flotilla of gunboats maintained on the West
River (between Hong Kong and Cant on). Its commercial importance makes t he Colony the natur al centre f r om which F ar
Easte~n tra?e ro~tes may be patrolled, and fo r s evera l year s a
fleet . mcludmg SIX battle ships was maintained in Hong Kong
waters.
Hong Kong itself produ.ces little, being mainly a great P ort
~nd trade clearing h ouse for an immense ar ea of Eastern Asia. It
18
the eentre upon which converges fo r distribution the merchandise
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<>f the rich and densely inhabited territories of South China, and
whence radiates a very large pro:portion of the produets of the
Western World destined for Oriental .c onsUimers·, of whom the
·n eighbouring province of Kwangtung alone has fo rty millions to
provide for. The varied products of the provinces and countries
adjaccent to Hong Kong find their way to the outside world
through the well-established business "hongs" -of the British Colony.

Method of Government.

Finances.
Revenue for the year 1932 is estimated at $33,991,500 and
the expenditure at $34,981,661. The estimated deficit of $1,000",000
js due to special estimated expenditure connected with the
:resumption of the Naval Arsenal and is to be met by withdrawal
from s-urplus balances which were est imat ed to amount to
:$8,423,396 at the end of 1931.
The continued faH of the e~change value of the Hong Kong
dollar during the greater part of 1931 necessitated additional
taxation to meet Government's increased sterling commitments.
As from.' January 1, the Assessment Tax was increased from 13
-:per cent. · to 17 jper ·C'ent., a Tax of 10 ,p.er cent. on admission
charges to places of Entertainment was made and various increases,
approved in 1930, ·b ecame effective in Light Dues, fees for use
of Government Buoys and Sunday Working Permits, fees charged
for the engagement and discharge of seamen, re.c eipt stamps and
duties on cheques and bills of lading. As from June 20 increased
duties on tobacco and intoxicating liquors be·came effective. These
are ·cal·culated on a gold basis at an exchange of ls. Sd. to one
Hong Kong dollar. As f rom October 22 the duties on t obacco
and light oils (motor spirit) were increased and new duties imposed
<On preparations containi~g more than ten per cent. pure al.cohol
by weight. An Ordinance to ;provide for the taxing of Betting
was passed in December, 1931, and is to become operative in 1932.
There are no duties upon Imports or Exports with the
e~ception of Liquors, and Preparations containing more than ten
per cent. of pure Alcohol by weight, Tobaccos and Li·g ht

Hydrocarbon Oils (Motor Spirit) on whi·c h an Import Duty . is
imposed on local .consumption only and not on Ex.p:orts or on
ships' stores. The only charge on shipping is a Light Due of
iour •cents per ton for each call.

The Government is administered by a Governor, aided by an
E xecutive Council of Six official and three unofficial members. The
L egislative Council is :presided over by the Governor, and is
composed of the Officer .c ommanding t he Troops, the Colonial
Secretary, the Attorney-Genera l, the Treasurer, the Secretary for
Chinese Affairs, the Director of P ublic Works, the Inspector
General of P olice, the Harbour Master, the Director of Medical and
Sanitary Services, and eight unoffi.c ial member s, one of whom is
elected by the Chamber of Commerce and another by the Justices
cf the Peace. The remaining six, three of whom are of Chinese
r ace but British nationality, are appointed by the Government.
Docks and Shipbuilding Yards.
Excellent dock accommodation a nd shipbuilding f a cilities
exist in the Colony. The Hong Kong & Whampoa Dock Co., Lt d.,
a British Company, incorporated under the Hong Kong Companies
Ordinance 1865, on the 11th October, 1866, has three extensive
establishments. The pr incipal establishment and Hea d Office is
situated at Kowloon Docks, Hung Horn, one known as Cosmopolitan
Do.ck at Tai Kok Tsui, and two Docks at Aberdeen, on the south
side of Hong Kong Island. The establis•h ments of this Coonpany
are fitted with all the best and latest a,ppliances fo r engineering
and shipbuilding work. No. 1 Dock at Kowloon can accommodate
the largest vessel in H.M. Navy on the Chinese Station, and also
t he largest merchant vessel calling at Hong Kong. The Docks
a nd Slips are of the following dimensions:Kowloon Docks, Hung Horn.
No. 1 (Admiralty) Doclv---700 feet in length, 95 feet in breadth
at entrance at to·p and 88 feet at bottom, and· 30 feet depth of water
<lVer sill at ordinary Spr ing tides.
No. 2 Doclv---Length on keel hlocks, 371 feet ; breadth at
entrance, 74 feet; depth of water over sill at ordinary Spring tides,
14 feet.

Patent Slips, N o. 1-Length on keel blocks 240 feet; breadth
at entrance 60 feet ; depth on the blocks 14 feet.
No. 2- Lengt h on keel blocks 230 feet; breadth at entrance
60 feet; dept h of water on the blo•c ks at or dinary Spring tides 12
h~
'
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Tai Kok Tsui.
Cosmopolitan Dock-Length on keel blocks, 466. feet; b~:adth
·nches. de.p th of water over slll at or mary
at entrance, 85 f eet 6 I
'
spring tides, 20 feet.
Aberdeen.
Dock-Length on keel 'blocks, 435 <feet ; br.eadt~ at
Hop8e4 f t . depth of water over sill at ordinary Sprmg tides,

entrance,
23 feet.

ee '

.

Lamont Dock-Length on keel .b locks, 333 feet; b~eadt? at

The building yard is 500 feet long, and 500 feet wide, and
has been equipped with a view to the ·construction of passenger
and cargo vessels, turbine steamers, steam yachts, torpedodestroyers, steam launches, tugs and lighters. The engine shops are
most extensive and complete, capable of undertaking the building
<Jf all classes of steam engines, including geared turbines. The
esta·b lishment thr oughout has been fitted with the latest timesaving appliances procurable. The electri.c crane situated on the
.sea-wall lifts 100 tons at a radius of 70 feet, and waggon and crane
roads run the full length from end to end.

entrance, 64 f eet; depth of water over sill at ordinary Sprmg tides,

Wharves and Godowns.

16 feet.
T he Shears at Hung Horn are capable of lifting 100 tons ~nd
1
"d . 24' 0" at low tide. There are nme
the depth of water a ongsi e IS
.
450' 0" to 900' 0" and
building berths at Hung Horn rangmg from
' .
the Dock is capable of building vessels up to 700 m length.

Cargo is handled both in midstream and at wharves. In the
former case transit by means· of lighter or native junk is the rule.
Steamers surrounded five dee.p on eit her side by native craft are
consequently a normal feature of Hong Kong H ar bour .

Taikoo:-In 1908 docks constructed. by the ~ai~oo Dockyard
.
.
C
Ltd at Quarry Bay, just mslde Lyeemun
and ,E ngmeermg o.,
.,
built to British
Pass, were ·completed. The do.ck has. been
mit of further
Admiralty requirements and has been designed to per
.
. .
·t length should it be·c ome necessary at some future
87 f t xtreme
1ncreasmg 1 s
t•
t ·do so The dimensions of the dock are: 7
ee e
~~:;th~ 750 f~et on the blocks; 120 feet wide at ·coping; 77 feet 6
. h , "d
t bottom. 88 feet width of entrance at to.p; 82 feet
Inc es w1 e a
'
d th
e tre
.
t
t bottom . 34 feet 6 inches . e<p
over c n
width of en ran·ce a ,
,
"d
f ·n t
of sm at high Spring tides; 31 feet depth over SI es o SI. • a
H.W.O.S.T. A feature of the dock is the caisson, of the ·b ox-shdmg
type, weighing 400 tons and electrically controlled.

The Hong Kong & Kowloon Wharf & Godown Company,
L imited owns a water frontage 2,000 feet in length at Kowloon, the
total area of its .p roperty being 1,2011,350 sq. ft'. It has nine berths .
capable of .berthing steamers 650 feet in length with a -draught of
32 feet at lowest spring tides. A new whar f, 800 feet in length,
and 60 feet in breadth, is in course of constructio n. Light railway'
lines facilitate the transfer of cargo to or from transit godowns
<>r from steamer to stea,m er at the wharves. A railway siding
connects the ·p remises with the Kowloon~Canton Railway. The
Company maintains a fleet of eleven steam and motor tugs and
launches and 114 lighters of from 50 to 200 tons capacity ; its
;godowns (including separate buildings fo r extra hazardous,
hazardous and non-hazardous goods and bonded warehouse for
storage of dutiable goods) have a total capacity of about 300,000
measurement tons. An open s·p ace (343,343 sq. ft.) is also .p rovided
for storage of timber and other ·cargoes not requiring cover. The ,
newer godowns are equipped with electric conveyors and electric
e ranes. Sixteen cargo cranes are operated on shore and five afloat,
with a lifting .capacity up to 25 tons. There is additional
accomm.odation at West Point, the principal Chinese business
quarter. A large staff of Swatow coolies, trained to handle cargo,
is employed and housed by the Company, whi•ch also maintains an
effective force of detectives and watchmen to prevent robberies
and pilferage.

There are three slip ways:N 1 Slipway is 1,030 feet long and 80 f·e et wide, capable
.
o. s t earners up t o 335 feet long having a displacement of
of takmg
3,000 tons.
No. 2 Slipway is 1,053% feet long and. 60· feet. wide, capable
.
.·
of takmg
steamers
up t o 370 feet long havmg a d isplacement of
4,000 tons.
No. 3 Slipway is 993% feet long and 60 feet. wide, capable
of taking steamers up to 300 feet long having a dis.placement of
2,000 tons.
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Halt's Wharf has a frontage of 1,600 ft. and an area of
108,000 sq. ft. The storage ac-commodation comprises five, four and
two-torey warehouses with a capacity Of 25,000 measurement tons.
A large fleet of tugs and lighters is also maintained. Both these
wharves are connected by special siding with the railway.

floats . are also available and the
.
.
day and night by water
I'
I harbour IS efficiently patrolled
.
po Ice aunches Co
t t .1
a vai1able to meet vessels at eith
.
mpe en PI ots are
day or night.
er ent rance of · the hal"bour by

In Hong Kong itself, adjoining the Chinese :business
quarter, the China Provident Loan & Mortgage Co., Ltd., own a nd
operate a range of 23 godowns, covering a water frontage of some
2,000 feet, alongside which there is sufficient water at all tides
to accommodate Chinese junks and lighters.
By reason of this, and of the clos·e ~roximity of the coastal
and river steamers and their wharves, these godowns are almost
ex:clusively utilised for the storage of sugar, flour, rice and general
China produce, for which ·c argoes discharge from ships in the
stream is particularly favoured.
The Company who Dperate as general bonded warehousekeepers under licence by the Hong Kong Government, have s et
aside ample space for the storage of dutiable goods, and provide
facilities for the landing, shi:p·ping and transhipment of goods in
bond.
With cargo delivered from transit godown, the system is for
eonsignees to obtain Agents' countersignature to their Bills of
Lading, after which the Bills of Lading are stamped off for delivery
at the Godown Office, and consignees go to the godowns where their
cargo is delivered to them, seven days·' free storage (not counting
date of arrival) being allowed, after which overtime is charged.
Only a .portion of a steamer's cargo is taken direct by consigne·e s
from transit godowns, the balance usually ;being transferred to
storage godowns under instructions from the consignees, the greater
part of the merchandise being held under lien to the various banks.
Warrants are issued from such ·c argo and the mer-chants issue
Delivery Orders as and when required.

Other Port Facilities.
The Harbour has a depth ranging from 24 to 78 feet
L.W.O.S.T. The rise of tide is about 8 feet O.S.T.
During the typhoon season there are special moorings and
an.ehorages to •which vessels -can move with immunity from danger.
A Rescue Tug operated by the Harbour Department is always
available to assist shipping during typhoon weather. Stea.m fire

All the Buoys in the Harb
There are 56 in all 17 "A" Cl our are owned by the Government
'
ass 20 "B" Cl
•
The eharges are $16 $12 and $ '
ass, and 19 "C" Class.
8 per day respectively.
'
There are daily sailin s b
.
carrying cargo and pass
g
Y coastmg Companies' ship~·
engers to all ·
·
Southern Ohina and to
rt .
n ver and coast ports of
I
'
, po s m the Far Eastern trade as well
as a most daily departures by o·c ean steamers to oversea~ ports
Ample bunkering facilities are
.
.
Coal averaging 60 (}00 t
. provided .by private stocks of
. ·coal and th '
ons, of which ab ou t one third is North
hma
C
'
e remainder Japanese and F ormosan.
The average stock of Fuel Oil .fo
.
55,000 tons. One Oil C
r commercial bunkering is
.
ompany has berthing f Tt'
an d another .c ompany fo 1
aci I Ies for 2 vessels
with a water depth of 28r f tvessel alongside the Oil installation •
D r
ee and 23 feet L W 0 S T
•
e Ivery can be given up to 600 tons
. . . . . respectively,
tons an hour from light
an hour from w harf and 350
ers.
.
A Waterboat Company drawi
ment r eservoirs, has a fleet ~f 8
ng Its water from . the Governtons ea·ch.
vessels carrying f rom 230 to 270
The Government maintains a Corn
.
.
Station at Cape D'Aguila
h' h
mercJal Wireless Telegraph
.
r w IC has an aver
d
miles, and a night range of 700 '1
, ~ge ay range of 35()mi es. Contmuous watch is kept.

Industries.
The Colony possesses a lar
yards (already described)
.
ge sugar refinery, shipbuilding
Chinese knitting fa·ct . ' a eement works, a rope works· many
ones, a soap a d
f
'
iblowing establishments ·c·
d ? per .umery factory, glasst
' Igar an Cigarett e f t ·
ype, native .f actories f.or t he re
.
ac ones of modem
soy, baskets and rattan war P paratwn f? r export of vermillion,
brick .and tile manufactur:• nu:nedrous .native boat building yards
etc. A Dairy Farm c mg m ustnes and gramte
·
quarries •
s upp.1·Ies fresh milk .a d ompany, ·u nder
E
.
uropean supervision•
'
n meat and also
t I
•
'ce factory. The Colo . I G
con ro s an extensive
f
.
ma
overnment 0
th
. .
o a smgle line railway to C t
wns
e Bntish Section
· an on.
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HONG KONG SHIPPING IN 1930 AND 1tl31.

Capacity of Local Reservoirs.

(VESSELS ENTERED AND CLEARED.]

The ca·p acity of local waterworks reservoirs is as follows:Tytam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 384.80 million gallons.
,
Eyewash . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.37
,
,
Intermediate . . . . . . . . 210.00
,
,
,
Tuk ....... .. .... . . . 1,419.00
,
,
,
Aberdeen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00
,
,
W ongneichong . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.34
,
,
Pokfulam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66.00
,
,
Kowloon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352.50
,
,
Shek Li Pui .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 116.10
,
,
Rece·p tion Reservoir . . . . . . . .
33.15
,
,
The Cross-Harbour Pipe Line, which connects the island
water supply with the mainland, was completed in 1930 and, in
conne·ction with this extension, a service reservoir is in course of
.construction in the Botanic~! Gardens.

1931
Class of Vessels.

No.

,.

Tonnage

1930
No.

I

Tonnage

Decrease

Increase

No. Tonnage No. Tonnage

------- --- - --- - - ------- --J3ritish Ocean- )
going, ......... f

4,834 11,540,844

4,721 11,357,605

...

...
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1,R32,39

Foreign Ocean- 1
going, ......... f

7,014 17,905,301

7,749 17,993,202

735

87,901

...

...

British River 1
Steamers, ... j

8,154 8,175,054

7,289 7,469,490

...

...

865

7,055,6"'

1
f 2,967 1,107,322 2,289

884,909

...

...

678

222,413

6,326

204,179

...

...

885

187

J'unks, Foreign ) 21,621 3,000,861 21,235 . 2,602,265
Trade, ...... ... f

...

Foreign River
Steamers, ...
Sloamohipo
under 60 tons
(Foreign
Trade}, ......

l

7,211

204,366

- - -- - - Total, Foreign ) 51,801 41,933,748 49,609
38,511,650
Trade, ...... ... j

~team

...
386 3,985,96
- - -- - - - -

735

87,901 2,927 1,509,999

- - - ---- - - - - - - ---

- -- - - ----

Laun- }
ches, Local
22,538
Trade, .........

743,781 t24,533

J' unks, Local) 32,823 1,472,492
19,948
Trade, ......... f

805,031 1,895 61,250

...

...

12,875

873,931

- - ---- - '--·-- - - -- -

...

-- -

...
598,561

- -- -

Grand Total.... 107,262 44,150,021 94,090 40,190,612 2,630 149,151 15,802 2,108,560

----- - - -Nett,...............

...

...

13,172 1,959,409

Trips and tonnage of local ferry services are no longer recorded.

Exports from Honglcong to Continent of Europe from 1 9 2 3 -f 9 3 f.
Silk P.
Ooodo

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
19oO
1931

Preservea

Can eo

Bristlos

Mats and
Matting

H uman
Hair

cases
1,994
101
58
22
77
53
37
27
5

rolls
99,991
134,555
65,891
18,373
157 ,672
135,573
110,379
139,309
125,539

cases
1,867
fl, 539
1,163
45B
430
363

pkgs
bales
pkgs
bales
1,3no
5,563 10,335 8,546
530 11,769 17,251 10,887
441
960 6,529 12,175
128
187 13,970 . 4,554
530
5,661 13,354 17,555
500 10,337 10,164 13,570
602 10,039 15,253 13,582
4·07
5,247 15,301 14,949
276
8,194 14,0:18 25,959
Tin

Hl23
1924
1925
1926
1U27
1928
1g29
1930
1931

Waste
Silk

slabs
2,4.00
1,108
500
83
40
300

...

...

Rattan ware

pkgs
1,380
43
71
20
598
1,124
948
1 ,561
1 ,386

Tobacco

treat hers

bags
17, 129
16,876
4,517
2,744
9,834
18,642
23,368
10, 581
16 ,119

bales
4,009
9,034
8,859
3,256
10,989
12,506
17,053
11 ,858
12,181

China ware

& M'chdise

cases
5,285
3,953
2,663
820
3,088
2,535
3,247
3,669
3,455

Star

un
522

Sundries

cases
779
633
250
24
1 ,136
674
901.l
937
1, 478

cases
43,u48
39,428
21,595
1,150
53,287
46,826
35,496
42,749
47 ,082

cases
2,995
2,900
500
650
1,193
1,642
753
49fl
455

39~

Crackers

Cassia

Aniaoed

Hemp

pkgs
14,458
24,318
14,392
11 ,183
43, 184
32,286
31 ,222
46, 100
18,676

Bamboo

Wood Oil Other Oil•

cases
2,317
3,1()5
1.,088
1,147
1,752
2,222
1,877
1,107
1,608

drums drums

bales
7,939
9 ,490
1,560
500
200
500
u30
757
1,605

Tea

bales
30,963
22 ,906
3,303
3,289
5,151
5,·675
189
500
6

Essent ial
Oil

pkgs
618
755
38
27
395
300
184
29 1
472

Minerals

Hid ea

bales

...

...

.. .

.. .

...
...

...
...

(), 419
3,025
3,41 6

2,652
548
597

2,263
2,171
2,147

...

cases

...

7
16
8

527

...

...

. ..

...
...

...
...

...
...

Vermillion

pkgs
25,434
13,139
12,810
10,866
42 ,o85
33,051
69,070
94,940
91,!:570

I

Peanuts

bags
6,165
251
1

...

...

...

...

.. .
. ..

Raw Silk

bales
14,560
37,523
13,548
562
35,187
39,578
27,791
18,674
11,184

...
Exports from Honglcong to G

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1923
1924
1!125
1928
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

-

Silk P.
Goods

Wtlllte silk

pkgs
176
2G6
157
12
80
71
87
72
68

bales
4,579
11,444
1,687
50
1,359
837
1,279
575
756

Other Oils

drums

...
...
.. .
...
...
1,829
137
1,568

Hid ea

bales

...
...

...

...

...

1,921
1,146
2, 135

Tin

slabs
7,605
3,500
30,663
8,000
2,500
2,788
500
384
Bristle•

cases
885
502
81
77
421
38
44
32

Preservea

Boy

pkgs
53,458
59,011
28,955
63,310
58,474
37,345
62,847
54,259
94,96U

casks
3,929
3,696
3,750
3,809
3,689
4,051
3,835
1,999
3,057

Chinese
M"ehdioe

Feathers

cases
3,261
7,632
1,982
1 ,935
2,059
2,551
2,728
2,431
1,646

bales
17,038
17,838
11,065
7,220
18,fi97
23,725
19,572
17,612
18,655

Cane a

tB
_ --

- ~-·••

Mats and
Matting

bales
13,005
14,475
13,495
875
15,125
25,423
21 ,078
29,012
49,135

rolls
75,512
97,088
49,267
10, '260
92,499
94,989
93,965
109,500
195,80-!

H emp

Minerals

bales
26,622
24,607
5,870
2,441
8,774
2,702
414

...

...

pkgs
13,594
11 ,170
6,513
19,451
8,101
6,435
13,982
19,018
8,348

•• ...... •

WI~.S - 'J:I~f.

Chin aware.
&c.

cases
2,641
2,867
2,367
520
1,220
1,500
1,719
1,325
1, 348

Cassia

H uman Hair

cases
3,652
11,399
722

cases

4,900
5,389
1,810
8,835
8,033

20
5

...
66
37

'i · ·

...
...

Eo•ential Oil

cases
2, 797
1,865
954
1,851
2,053
1,607
3,767
3,028
2,271

s,,ndriea

Tra

F irecrackers

Raw Silk

pkgs
78,868
47,826
31,880
16,505
55,685
33,129
38,251
64,604
60,922

pkgs
605
44
75
42
118
115
162
128
384

cases

bales
1, 475
636
125

...
...

...

.. .
...
313

...
...

Wood Oil

281
1,206
440
258
320

drums

...
...

...
...

...
3,248
1,220
1 ,284

-

s.

ts from Hong Kong to Pacific Seaboard of U.

E

and Canada via Paclllc for 1927-1931.
)

Bamboo·

Blackwoodware,

ware

Silk l'iece
Raw Silk
Goods

Waste
Silk

Boskot·

Beans

inc.

·w11re,

Black wood

Ratta n-

Fans
Chinaware Palm Leaf

Cassia

Cance

Bristles

Paper, ete

Furniture

ware

Fans
Bamboo
and

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- -- ---- ---- ---- --·----- ---- ---102
1,353
734
446
885
481
38
2,437
2,563
3,897
4,420
2,785

1927
1928
1929
1930
19H

166
157
101
47

Minerals. Oil, in
Container
Ores

1,422
1,476
1,137
748

2,510
2,924
3,582
2,836

197
171

Oil,
in Bulk

Peanut.

Rattan
and
Rattan-

912
928
803
906

...

127
203
258
112

41
2
4

Cargo

Chinese

core

935
885
938
791

Sundry
Cargo
other
General
Weight

Sundry

Soy
&: Sauce

Rice

1,556
1,236
1,243
1,682

193
230
241
179

Fire·
Feather• crackers
.-

16
3
20
21

3,129
2,180
2,012
3,384
2,374

373
250
73
112

Mattinr

170
93
%67
200

2,754
1,609
1,598
1,295
1,200

Fibre

1,182
1,159
1,261
1,474
1,281

Furniture
Rattan,

Car~ro

Sugar

Human
Hair

___---- - --- ---- ----

Sundry
other
General

Ginror

Tea

Furniture

Tin

Seagrase

Treaaure

and
Bullion

wood

and Reed

Meaa.

---- ---- ---- - - -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- - ·-·--- ---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ---176
3,383
21,837
1,649 21,030
292
2,806
62 . 2,381
1,809 Z5,036
3,721
3,444
4,091
1,617
1,750

23
33
298
347
2

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

2,368
2,112
922
893

239
712
170
477

2,334
2,436
2,57:S
1,873

19,672
21,173
18,632
17,275

3,853
2,040
1,287
895

1,070
397
505
485

15,134
18,752
17,459
15,859

3,237
2,354
1,470
2,652

319
191
329
444

1,897
2,049
1,936
1,576

141
107

340
969
532
697
610

22,259
19,611
19,649
26,617

...
...
...
...

302
59

Cargo transhipped at Hong Kong for Pacific Seaboard of U
(Measurement is in tons.)

B

-19271928
1929
1930
1931

al
onome

Caaoia

Cinnamon

Oeooicnted \Mc~f:•e
Cocoanut Palntyrah
Stalk etc.)

Condi·
menta

Coffee

Gum•

Gunnieo

____ ---- ---- ---- --61 ---- - 3 334 -399
2 352
• 81
2 499
'446
...

31
10
7
5
5

291
378
292
298
239

2,265
698
161
207
226

76
48
38
31

937
733
456
738

1

Pepper I p·oneapp Ieo: . Hat tan~.- · 1

-

Rice

'132
1,745
1 370
1'023
•

I

Rubbor

Jute

Lumber
and Logo

Kapok

Manioc
Meal

Mall and lldinerala
Matting
Oreo

"i

I

Sago

Iron Pig

s9.691 - - - - -8697 - - - --3-664 --5;7 - - - - -1,30s.
55,699
247
•
1139
1°784
501
335 1,340
24,123
24
"i2o
1:459
1:055
1,ou
160 1,199
20,641
99
424
1 042
704
139 1,027
26,206
%07
182
'3o8
348
...
1,103
59

403
514
237
148

I

Hides

Sundry
Cargo
MtftBure-

Shellac

ment

Sundry
Cargo
Wetght

Tapioca
Flake

1

.,.I

---- ----107
3,131

421
24
141
10

1,745

106
76

1,288

33

1,273
096

819

2,165
2,412

I

I

.
Tea

I

I

from
Tea
Java

Tin

10,642!
13,228

290

699

13,592

114

653

748

U}ff3

219

from
Tea
Foochow

269!

11;6

Oil

1013
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

pkgs.
135
5
6
".

8

.

"

...

6
7
12
27
4
26

".

."

Gunnieo

bales
1913
1914
1915
1916
1V17
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1624
1925
1926
1927
1928

".

".
."
".

...

...
" .

...

...
."
" .

...

...

...

...

bales
".
".

."
".

275
364
1,407
2,668
15,561
12,226
13,581
10,321
5,182
2,202
12,999
H,958
Canes

bales
2,535
2,983
1,078
1,120
1,426
9, 294
3,886
8,185
7,536
8,270
8,166
6,151
2,980
811
7,104
5,301

cases
1,384
166
1,187
1,152
1,724
975
2,299
2,436
393
1,670
1,416
913
328
G1
164
431
Su~rar

bags

....
"

...
...

."

" .

75,431
379
10,000

...

11
770
169
346
356

cases
.... 2,215
2,165
6,068
4,970
5,160
2,107
6,881
4, 715
3,545
2,724
2,438
686

Mauand
Mattinc

rolls
118,744
74,11~

Preeervea

pkgs.
2,702
4,266
2,078
2,408
4,101
1,670
6,674
3,799
5,986
ti,758
G,235
4,149
6,862
7,494
7,954
6,759

. ..

17,911
11,553
2,757
6,127
1,310
9,1G5
3,614
10,638
9,014
10,272
6,244
10,907
5,842
6,315

Fans

Fire Crackers

Nut Oil

cases
49,124
15,025
4,651
7,851
7,342
750
58,961
81,015
82,702
110,588
78,768
94,038
9,757
25,019
50,716
35,113

b 'rels

."

...
".

pkgs.
449
".

."

6
40
400
1,300
1,090
596
8,821
8,566
2,627
602
1,275
644

.
.
.

...

1,241

46

J

.

cases
890
1,245
845
566
685
379
274
4,195
380
1,008
2,004
778
1,521
1,242
2,309
1,242

Rottan and
Ra\.tL\ll"are

pkgs.
7,445
3,496
17,766
5,362
3,105
13,758
8,299
16,338
6,783
14,058
13,442
11,445
20,569
15,118
20,633
14,838

Casoia

cases
46,083
36,355
30,599
35,864
45,274
18,985
34,665
18,530
58,949
67,569
32,088
6,906
20,456
14,623
34,455
38,705

I

1 ,249

Oil

drums

400

.
".
...
."
"

".

225
1,489
9,503
10,807
12,366

Miacello.

Tea

Briotles

pkgs.

bales

pkgs.
16,843
15,952
40,307
13,279
36,592
18,151
60,781
50,675
44,976
33,353
39,637
50,323
34,668
23,263
39,838
76,000

pkgs.
432

cases
590
189
44o
611
670
817
132
467
563
703
820
920
480
18
462
144

."

...

&:c.

Hemp

"

416

Cbinn,.are

Kapolr

" .

183
35
500
40
50
240

."

cases
74,240
72,949
53,260
50,745
37,665
6,496
34,391
50,994
132,121
67,965
71,0'77
90,266
56,387
5V,010
81,602
59,865

"

"

"

C"hinuo

M'cbd11e

.
".
.
."
"

".
"

...
".

.

"

".
".

...

."

...

...

.. .
...
826
300
372

."
.
"

...
".

...

...
...
...

...

11

110
1,075

...
856
299
355
186
726
8,116
10,130
8,465
4,555

Treaoure
and
Bullion

1,121
1,447
1,365

.....,.,;,; '• u.a. • ,.., C•n•fl• "'• auez a Pone111o Cenel 1ro111 tBt:S-taaa.
"~•len&•al

I

l

Rice

bags

9,030
33,870
12,320
317,843
321,39S
610,477
41,044
32,000
65,584
59,735
269,976
113,464
144,232

-

Tin

slabs
123,125
20,491
3,833
1,600
2,000
1,500
1,000
55,113
12,000
62,986
69,372
61,549
62,250
38,827
13,699
31,120

S~rles).

Exports from Honglcong to U.$. and tanada via Suez & Panama Canals Ior f 9 2 8-19 3 f (New
Bambooware

- -

pkgs .
3, lJ91
12,0$)1
19,056
9,720

Hl28
1U29
1930
1931

-1928
1929
1930
1931

M inerals

pkgs.
4,321
23,730
24,952
11 ,969

Black-

Cania

Ca nea

w ood ware

pkgs.
8t:l5
724
446
509

bales
5,301
10,796
10,588
6,435

bales
38,765
43, 833
36,538
39,230
Rattancore &
Rattan ware

G i n~er

and
Preaerves

Oil s

drums
12,v66
7,615
4,661
9,929

pkgs.
pkgs .
6, 759
14,838
18,414
8,208
8,304
13,532
1 ,490 ( 12,833

Chinese
M'cbdioe

Cbinaware

cases
1,242
2,596
1,739
2,259

Sundry 0\ber
M'cbdioe

cases
54,989
80,204
81,504
51,668
Silk Raw

Rice

bags
144,232
67,541
16,317
64, 166

bales
125
4,568
5, 006
9,853

Fans

cases
33,027
11,017
10,368
4,857

pkgs.
644
1,005
1,008
1,368

Silk Waste

Soy & Sauce

bales
14,953
11,043
8,720
7,229

casks
17,979
21,376
26,165
27,393

cases
35,113
61,461
30,209
25,780

bales
2,956
3,543
3,407
2,898
Tea

Tin

bales
827
779
208
187

rolls
6,315
4,590
6,397
15,777

Tobacco

Miocelloneouo

bags
1 ,3U1
1,494
8,492
1,750

slabs
31,120
66,897
49,003
39,670

pkgs.
4,555
4,184
1,657
4 ,191

Mats and
Ma\ting

Hidu

Fire Crackers

Fea\bera

pkgs.
16,305
12,726
29, 443
5,058
~-

Under " Miscellaneous" is included the following, each of which m oved in small quantities; Bristles, GalAngBl,
Human Hair, Sugar & Sundries.

CURRENT EXCHANCE AND BULLION
OPENINC QUOTATIONS.
B.\\.NK'S SELLI~G.
1931.

I

d
0

~

•

"'E-<

§8

-

....:I

.

d~

i;l E-<

-

~

Fortnight ending 9th Jan . - / llfl 605
do
23rd
ll i 41 600
"
do
6th Feb.
11 ~
572!
do
20th
10 ~
560
"
do
6th Mar.
11
567~
do
20th
11 ~
612~
"
do
2nd April
11i
605
do
17th
11~
612~
"
do
1st May
lli
602~
do
15th
lli 607~
do
29th "
11-t
5!.!0
"
do
12th June
llt
582 ~
do
2Gth
1 /-~
627!
"
do
lOth July
1/ - k
do
24th ,
"
11 ~
612~
do
7th Aug.
u~
605
do
21st ,
11 ~
585
do
4th Sept.
11}
592
do
18th ,
11i
600
do
2nd Oct .
570
1/ li
do
16th
1/
2i
595
do
30t-h ",
1/ 2i
610
do
13th Nov. 1/ 5!
695
do
27th ,
1/ 4
615
do
11th Dec.
1 / 5~
do
"
24th ,
1/ 5t
625

~

-

~E-i
~E-<

231
23~

"' .
en

·- E-<
-'= E-<

23
23i
23!
22i
231

,

27~

24
24
24i

«!Eo<

.....d

74
75
75!
76t
76
76!
77t

"
79l

,

79i
77

,

7Gt
74t
75~

75
74t

66
65i
62~

61-k
61 i
66t
651
66t
65f
65~

•

"'~
~E-<

:tlE-<

- - --- -

22!
22
21f
24
23i
24
23-J\ "
"
23fi 77~
2sn- 79
22-M ,
24t'lr ,
78i
"
24
79
23~

d

BANK 'S B UYING.

'"'>

48
47!
45!
44~

45
48i
48t
48i
47 !
481

1%1

o..E-<•
c,E-<
0

en

42!
41 ~

40
39i
39~

42-i
42i

421
42
42g

46 ~
4() ~

68 ~·

40~

49i

68#

,
48i

43;1

GGi
64~

64i
65}
77}
82g
81!
96f
88!
96t
95

48~

46i
47;
47i
45~

48!
48;1
56
48t

,

60

<'lE-!

~E-<

d •
0"'

"0 ---0

.,<>"'.
.,d -..e

•

gS,..i

---

"' .

.....;
___

·~"'

., e

....:I~

~~

~~

1 / irf
1/ -fi

645
640
612!
600

24~
23~

:'.:""

... 0

.,...:

~

."'

i:Zi

d •
Q ~~

~·~~

Q

- -- - - - -1- - - - - - -

63i
63f

66t

•

41

441

'"'>

59~

58!
56-k
54~

55i
60
59i
60
58i
59 j
57 ~

56i
61 k

,

42~

59~

42i
41-k

59i
57t
573
58t

"
41~
49!
52t
52t
62
57
G2f
u1!

,"
59t
68t
59~

"
62

lltf

11-rlr
11#
1I
1/ -frr
1/ - fi
1/ --h
1i --?rr
1/ - n11fi .
1/ -ti

nr

" /:;
1/l f - frr
1/- n

l f-itr
l f--h

1 / 3~

l f 4t
1/ 4

lfui

1t 5t
1/ 61
1/ 6!

607~

652!
645
652!
642~

0'17!
630
622t
G67t

"
652!
645
625
632
640
655
680

25i

<l<'">

1/ 2!
1 / 3~
~om.

23i
23i
25i
25!

,"

,
,

25~

24ft
25fi
24ftr
24fi
25fi

"
25i

25 ~

24 ~

24#
24 ~

25i
26£
26t

,

,
,"

,
,
"
"

"

"
",
"

",

"
765
685

26t

,"

695

26 ~

,

,

29~

,

,

(:Q

G>O

~A

13irf NO QUOt.
13fs"
12-&
"
12frr
13
,"

,
"
"
"
,"

13 ~

12fi
13J
13fa-

"
] 2tlr
12t
13ftr
131\
12-fi1s-n
12U
12~

"
15fi
17
17J21f(f
181JJ
20fi
19n

,"
"
",
,"

"

"
",

,
,

"

"

.:..d
"'<>
~~

...:',.d

"'<>

{:Q::J

"':::~
..:lo

000

oOg
....

C!>O>

""E-<

No quot. I No euot.
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"
"

"
"
"
"
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"

"
"

"

"

"
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"
"
"
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"

"
"
"
"
"
"
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"
"
"
"
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"
"
"
"
"
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124
HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES OF BAR SILVER
IN LONDON.

125

Rates of Exchange in Hong Kong, and Bank of England rate
of Disco unt, for the years 1886 to 1931.

HONG KONG STOCK EXCHANGE.

YEAR

BAR SILVER IN
LONDON

1~87

1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
Hl93
1894
18\)5
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1!H1
1912
Hll3
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

BANK RATE OF
DISCOUNT IN
LONDON

TARIFF OF CHARGES
TO BE CHARGED TO BUYER AND SELLER.

Highest

1886

EXCHANGE IN
HONG KONG

47
47t
44-h44!
54i
48t
4.3i
38-ti
31~

31-fi
31-y\
29-ti
28{t
2\J
30t

2~l-y\

26
28!
28-t\30-fs33~

32-is27rs24t
26i
?.Gt
29ft
29~

273;
27i
37t
55
49!
79t
89~

43 ~

37i
33ft
36-.(g
33-ls31-ti
28
28%
26-is-

Lowest

42
43t
41t
41ft
43%
431
37%
30!
27
27,_\
29t
23%
25
26%
27
25
21#
21+!24-ls25-ls29
24,_\
22
23,\23fs23#
251;25*
22i
22-&26t
35H42!
47-is38%
30%
30~

30!
31!
31-(s24~

2 1~

24i
26-h
21-fi
14-ls-

211\

12

Highest

3[41}'4
3/47:.
3/1%
3/2%

3/10~

3/5
3{0%

2/8%

2/3~

2[2%
2[2%
2/1%

1 J l1~

1/111}'4
2J 1~

2/1
1[10%
1[10-lt
1/11--&2 /1~

2/3-H2/3-&

1/11~

1/9%
1[101}'4
1/10%
2/1-,\
2/0-1-{t
l /11)i
1/11%
2/41}'4
3[2%
3J8
5[2
6[2
3J1%
2f7%
2/4){
2[5%
2[5~

2[4!
2/0%
2{1!
2/0i
1/ ?t
1{5i

Lowest
2/ 11~

3JO)i

2/11%
2/117;;
3/0%
3/0%
2/8%
2/2%
1 / 11~
1 /11~
2/ 1~

1/9%
1/9%
1/101}'4
1/117:.
1[9%
1{67;;
1/6%
1/S%
1/DH
2/0~

1/97;;
1/8
1[8%
1/S-fs1/ft-,\
1/10-h,
1/11
1/87:.
1/9
1/11-fi
2f3~
2[11~

3/-%
2/11
2f2)i
2[2%
2/2~

2/3% .
212%
1'19%

1 / 11~

l flli
1[71;
1{1

- flOi

Highest

Lowest

2
2

5
5
. 5

2
2}
3

6
6

:.lt

5

3k
5
3

2

2!

On Sterling Stocks
P rice Dealt at
J;3rokera.Qe.

...... ... Hd.

Under 5/-

5/- and over..... . ... 3d.
20/-

,

2
2
2

60/100/150/-

2~

200/-

6
6

3
3

Over 200/-

tj

3
3
2%
3
2!

2
4
4
4

:a

4

4
4
4
6

..... . ... 6d.

"
,

.: ....... 9d.
... ... . .. 1/-

"

......... 1/6

········· 2/-

········· i%

On Straits Dollar Stocks
Price Dealt at
B mkemge.
Up to$

3!

.. ... ......... ....2t cts.

Over$3~ and under$7!.- . ..5

$1t and over .. .. ... . ... .... 10
$ . 20.00

,,
,
,

and over . ........ 20
,
.. . .. .... 25 "
,
... .... . . 35 ,
$100.00 "
"
...... ... 50 "
$150.00 ..
"
......... 75 ,
$200.00 "
"
. . . $1.00
. . . $1.50
$300.00 "
"
Over $300.00 ... ... $0.50 more for
each complet e $100.00
$ 35.00 "
$ 60.00 "

All the above are Straits currency.

SETTLEMENT DAYS

3t

7
4
5
5

4!
5

5
10
5
6
6
5
6

4

2!
2t
3
3
3

4!
3
5
5
5
5
5

7

6

7
5

5
3

4
4

3
4

5
5
5

4~

4!

6!

4~

6

The Committee has decided that the following shall be th
Settlement days for the year 1932 :e
Jan uary .... ................. Tuesday,· 26th
February .. . .......... .. ... .. . Friday,
26th
Mar.ch
... ........... .. ... .. Tuesday, 22nd
Apnl ........................... T uesday, 26th
May . ..... ............. ..... ... Tuesday, 24th
J une ........................ ... Tuesday, 28th
July ... ... . ... .... . ............ T uesday, 26th
August
... ... . ........... ... Tuesday, 30th
September ...... .. .... : ..... ... Tuesday, 27th
October ............ ....... .. Tuesday, 25th
November . ........ ............ Tue·sday 29th
De cemb er . .. ...... . .. . ........ T uesday,' 20th

By order of the Committee,
W. JACKSON,

4
5

4!

4!

3

2!

Hong Kong, 24th December, 1931.

Secretary,
Hong K ong Stock Exchange.
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HONGKONG STOCK EXCHANGE.

H ONCKONC PUBL IC HOLIDAYS, 1932.
E xtract from the Holidays Ordinance 1912.

TAR IFF OF CHARGES
PUB LIC HOLIDAY :

FOR LOCAL STOCKS

193 2 HOLIDAYS.

(not a Bank H oliday)

TO BE CH A R GED TO BUYER A N D SELLER.

Empire Day, or if t hat day should be a Sunday t hen the following day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday, 24th May .

C ENERAL HOLIDAYS:
PRICE DEALT AT
OO

$O

~;J~Kp:~~:are.

Under $ 4 . .. ... ........ .... . · 2
At or over
4 . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 ·0 5
7.50 . ..... ·· ·· ··· · .. .. 0,10
"
20.00 ·· · ·· ·· ··· ···· ·· · · 0.20

"

"

"
"
"

"
"
Over

35.00 . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . 0.25
60 00 .. ...... ... . .. .. ·~ 0.35

too:oo .. .......... .. ··.. o.5g
150.00 .. . .. ... ...... . ...
200.00 . . ..... · .. · · · .... ·
300.00 . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . ..
300 .00 .. . ..... . .. .... ...

"
"
,;

"
,

,

0.7
,
1.0g
,
1.5
,
0.50 more
for each complete $ 100.

N.B.--This does not apply ~o non-l?cal sto~ks,
brokerage for which :Vlll be adJusted fiOm
t ime to time as occasiOn may demand.

E very Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . .
The first week-day in January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F riday, 1st J anuary.
Chinese New Year's Day, or if t hat day should}
be a Sunday then the following day.. . . . .
Sat urday, 6th F ebruary.
The first week-day following Chinese New)
Year's Day, or if Chinese New Y ear's Day l
shoul d be a Su n day t hen t he T uesday f Monday, 8th February.
following Chinese New Year's Day . . . . . J
Good Friday .. . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . . _ . . . . .. . F riday, 25t h March .
T he day following Good Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sat urday, 26th March .
Easter Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, 28th Ma rch.
Whit Monday .. . . . . .. ... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 1\fonday, 16th May .
T he Birthday of His 1\In,jesty T he K ing , un-)
less it shall be ordered by the Governor, by l
a n order published in the Gazette, t hat H is ( F riday, 3rd June.
Majesty's Bir thday is to be k ept on some I
tother day, and then, such ot her day .. . ... J
T he fi rst week-day in J uly . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... . F riday, 1st July.
The first Monday in August . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . M on day, I st August.
T he first ?IIonday in September... . . . . . . . .. . . Monday, 5th September.

By Order of the Committee,
"J{. JACKSON,
Secretary.

N.B.-The above cancels all previous Tariffs.
Hong Kong, 1st J anuary, 1932.

The t enth day of Oc tober, or if that day shou ldl
be a S unday then t he following day. _ . . . . f

l\Ionday, l Oth October.

Armistice Day, or if t hat da.y should be a}
Sunday t hen t he followin g day . . . . . . . . . .
Friday, 11th November.
Christma s Day, or if that day should be a}
Sunday then the followin g day. .... . .. . . . Monday, 26th December.
The 26th day of December, or if t hat day)
should be a Sunday then t he following day, ~ T uesday, 27th Decem ber.
or if Christmas Day should be a Sunday (
then the T uesday following Christma s Day

J
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Officers of the Hongkong Ceneral Chamber of Commerce.

Officers of the Hongkong C eneral Chamber of Commerce.

--

From date of F ormation in 1861 to 19S1 .

F_i_r_n•----1-V_i_c_~-_c_l_•a_"_.,_,_'a_n_l __ _ __F_i_r_m-- --

_Y_e_a_r_l ___o
__h_a_ir_m_a_n_ _l ____
1861
1862
]863
186~

1865
1866
1867
1868
]869
1870
}8il
1872
1873
1874
]875
}876
1877
1878
1879
1880
]881
1882
1883
J884
1885
]886
}887
]888
1889
1890
1891

]89Z
1893
]894
1895
1896
1897
1 898
1899
]900
1901
1902
1903
ltiC4

~~,

1- -- S-•c_r_e_t a_r_Y_ __

J ardine, Matheson & Co. W. Wal klnshaw Turcer & Co.
C. W . Murray ... Bir ley & Co.
do.
C. F. Still
Liyall, Still & Co.
Dent & Co.
H. B . Lemann ... Gilman & Co.
Gibb, L ivingston &Co.
H.
B.
Gib
b.........
Gibb, Llvingston & Co.
Gilman&Co.
P Ryrie ......... Turner & Co.
D ent&Co.
W.
Nissen
.........
~iemssen & Co.
T urner & Co.
G. J. Hellaml .. ... J. Bur ch & 0o.
do.
G.
J.
Helloud.....
do.
do.
J ardlne Matheson & Co . J . Jl. Taylor ...... Smith, Archer & Co.
A
.
Zimrue
r
n
......
Reiss
&
Uo.
Turner & Co,
L. K ahn............
do.
do.
L . K l\hn ... ... .....
do.
do.
James Grieg ...... Hongk~ng & S' hai Bank
do.
J
RUles
Grieg
.
.
.
.
.
dQ.
do.
W. Keswick ...... Jardine, ~'"~'""'v"
do.
H.
H.
Nelson
Chartered
M<>rC1ln1.!1•
Jardine Matheson & Co.
H . L. Do lrymple. B irle:r & C o.
do.
H
.
H
.
Nelson
....
Chartered
M' tile
do.
do.
H . H . Nelson . . . .
do.
P
.
Ryrie
.......
..
...
Turner&
Co.
do.
H. L . Dalrymple. Birley & ()o.
do.
P. Ryrie ........... Turner & Co.
do.
P . Ryrie...... ....
do.
do.
p. Ryrie........ .. ..
do.
do.
P.
MacEwen
Holiday
Wise
& Co.
A.
Turner & Co.
A. P. M acEwen
do.
do.
J
.
B~
ll
Irving
...
Jar
dine,
Matheson
& Co .
do.
J. Bell Irvi ng...
do.
d o.
~: ~~~::::.::::::::::::::::
A.
P.
MacEwen
H
oliday
Wise
&
Co.
E . Mackintosh ..... . Butt erfiel d & Swire.
J. J. K eswick ... Jardine, Matheson & Co.
do.
E . Mackintosh .. .
J.J.Kesw ick...
do .
d o.
E. Macki n tos b. ..
A. G. Wood ...... Gibb, Livingston & Co.
J. J. Keswick .. ...... . JardineMatheson & Co. E.
Mackintosh
B
utterfield
& Swire.
d o.
J . J. Keswick ....... ..
A. McConachie Gilman & Co.
A. G. Wood ......... ... Gibb, L i vingst on &
Herbert
Smith
B
utt
erfie
l
d
& Swire.
A. McConac hie ..... . Gilman & Co.
H~ rbe r t Smith
d o.
R. M. G r ny ......... .. . Reiss & Co.
H
erbert
Smith
do.
do.
R. M. Gray ............
A. McConachie Gilman & Co.
do.
R. M. Gray ......... .. .
J. J. Keswick ... Jar d i ne, Matheson & Co .
do .
R. M. G ray .......... .
C. s. Sharp ...... Gibb, Living•ton & C o.
H'kong
&
S'bai
Bank.
Sir Thomas
G ibb, L ivingston & C o. E. A. Hewett ... P. & 0. Steam Nav. Co.
C. S. Sharp ........ .
P. &. 0. Steam Nav. Co D . R. Law ......... Butterfie ld & Swire.
E. A. Hewett
D. R. Law.........
do.
do ,
E. A. H ewett ....

Alexander Perclval .
James MacAndrew ...
J . J . Mackenzie .. .. . .
H. B . Gibb ..... ... .. .
H . B. Lemann ....... .
John Den~ ..... .. ... .
P. Ryrie .............. .
P.ltyrie ............ .
W. J, Bryana ... .
W. Keswick ...... .
P. Ryrie ............
P . Kyr ie .................
P . Ryr ie . . ...............
P. Ryri e ... ......... ..... .
P. Ryrie ................ ..
P . Hyrie ........ ..
W . Keswi ck ..... .
W . Keswick .. .. .
W. Keswick .......... ..
W . Keswick ........... .
W. Keswick .... .. .... .
F . B . •Jobnaon ..... ..
F. B . Jolmson ........ .
W. Keswick ....... .. ..
W . K e•wick .......... .
P. Ryrie ...... .... ..... .
P. Ryr ie

J . Johnson
J. C. Baldwin

.J. C. Ualdwln

J . C. Baldwln
J . C. Baldwio
Ed ward N orton
Edwa r d Nor ton
J. W. Wood
J. W. Wood
A. Noel BJakema n
.A. Noel Blakeman
Ed. Baker, Act·ing
A. Noel Hlakeman
A. Noel Blakeman
A. Noel Blakeman
N. B. Dennys
H . L. Denuys
E . George
E. George
E . George
E. George
E. Goorge
E. George
H.M.BailY"
H . M . Baily
H . M. IJailY
H. U. Jefl'ries
H. U . Jetfries
F. H enderson
F. Henderso n
F . Henderson
Adam Lind, A ct
F . Henderson
F. Henderson
F. Henderson
R. C. Wilc ox
R. C. Wilr.ox
R. C. Wil cox
R. C. Wilco x
R. C. Wilcox
R. C. W i lco:<:
A. R . Lowe
A.R.Lowe
A. R Lowe

·r

I

From date of For mation in 1861 to 1981.
Chairm.a..a

I

F irm

Vice-Chairt1lG"

Firm

:-A~'"~l ::.::-=:~~-= ::-&0. Steam
-;;:;;: A . G~-:= Gib-b~~vi::~~~
;~ IE.,\. Hewett ..... ....
d •>.
A . G. Wood . .....
do.
~,7
]~IS

uo.
1
do.
t('S
<.lo,
1910
do.
!911
do.
do.
!91t
1~13
E. d. Hcwett,c . ~I.G .
do.
1914 E. A. Hew et.t.,•·.~t .G. ,
do.
do..
E . A. Hewett ,C.M.G.,
IIIo { D. L andnle
JArdine Matheoon & Co.
191~
u. T . Edkln• ........ Ilutter field & Swlre
:917 p. H. Holyoak ........ Hei•• & Co.
E. A. Jlewet t .. ... ...
B. A . HeweLL .........
E. A. He"ut.t .... .....
E . A. H ewett ... ......
E. A. Hewett .........
E. A. Hewe!t,<UI.G.,

P. H . llolyoak .. ....... Relss & Co.
S. H. Dodwell ......... Dodw•ll & Co.
P. H. Holyoak . ..... Reiss & Co .

1918
lli9
Jtj)

P. H. Holyoak ... ......
A. 0 . Lang . .........
D. G . M. B ernard . .
J. Owen H ughes ..... .

1.!6

I

9!8

Jr.9

ltlu
13!

f

S. H. Dodwell . .
E . V. D. Parr ..
E. V. D. Parr ..

A. 0 . Lang . .......
Reiss &. Co.
D. G . M . Bernar d
Gibb, L ivingston & Co.
E. V. D. P arr .. .
J a rd ine Matbeson & Co. { A . 0. Lan~~: ....
G. M . Young ...
Harry Wicking & Co.

P. H. Holyoak....... .. Holyoak, MasseY & Co.•
Ltd ........... . ........ .. .. .
D. G. M B ernard ...... Jardine Matheson & Co.,
Ltd. ····· ····· ··············
do.
D. G . M. Bernard .... ..
T. G. Weall ........... . Dodwell & Co., Ltd.

1927

A. G. Wood ..... .
A. G. Wood .... ..
J. H. M. Swith.. .
J. R M. Smith...
H. Keswick .. . ..
N. J. Stabb .... .
C. H. R osa ... ......
J. W. C. Bonnar
J. Vl. C. Bonnar
J. W . C. Bonnar
S. H . Dodwell . .
S. H. Dodwell ...

A. 0. Lang
A. 0. Lang
T. G. Weall .. ... .
C. G. B. Mackie

B. D. F . Beith ... ... ... Jardine Matheson & Co., W . H. Bell ......
Ltd . ......... ...... ....... .
C. Gordon Mackie ... Mackinnon, Mackenzie, T. H . R. Shaw...

Iw.

H. Ben ...... .... ... .

I

Th:A~~i.i~r~i;~J~;;~·c~:j
T. H. R. Shaw
(Soutb China), Ltd ....

do.
do.

Secret~<ry

Asst. Sec.

A • .R.. Lowe
A. R Lowe
.~. R . L<>wo
E . A. M . Will iftm•

Hong"kon~; & S'hal Ilsnk E. A. l\t . \V11Iiams

E . A. M . Willia ms
A. R. I~owe. A cting
E. A. M. Williams
E . A. M. \Villiarns
E. A. M . Wiliiams
A. R. Lowe, AcliBg
E. A . M. Willian>s
E. A. M . W i lliam•
A. R. 1,owe, ilctiug
E . A. M. Wllliam >
E. A . M . W i!lii\JIIS
A. R. Lo we. Actin g
E. A. M . Wllliams
Dodwell &Co.
A. R. Lewe, Acting
E. A. M. Wllllamo
P. &0. ::l. N. Co.
E. A . M. Williams
Mackinnon Mackenzie
&Co. ... . ........... . D. K. Blair, Aclin(l
D. K. Blair, Acti g
Gibb, Livingston & Co.. . E
. !\. M. W illiams
J a rdine, Mat heson & Co. D. K . Blair
Mackinnon Mackenzie&Co
Gtbb, L1vmgst on &: Co. . . D. K. Tllair
Butterfield & Swir e .... .. D. K . B lair
M. F. Key, Acting
Gibb, Livings ton & Co.,
Ltd ......... . . . . ... . M. F . Key
G ibb, Livingston & Co.,
Ltd . .... ... ................ . M . F. Key
Dodwell & Co ., Ltd. ... .. . M. F.Koy
«libb, Livineston & Co.,
Ltd . . .... ..... .... . M. 11'. K ey
Asiat ic Petroleum Co. M. II'. Kc:r
(S.C. ) Ltd ....... ... ..... .
Butterfield & Swire
M. F. Ke y

do.
J ardine, ~atheson & Co.
Hongkong & S' bai Bank
Jardine, Matbeson & Co.
G ibb, Livingston & Co.
do.
do.
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Dodwell & Co.

Butterfiel d & Swlre ..... M. F. Key

D.
D,
D.
D.

K.Blair
K.B ia.ir
K. Blair
K.BiaiJt

D. K. Biait
D. K. Blair
D. K.Blair
D. K. Blair
D. K. Blair
D . K lllair
D. R. lllair
M . F. Key

M. F . Key

E. R. P r ico
E.R.l'rice

E. R. Prict>
E. R. Prict>

1.30
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(UAMBER'S REPRESENTATIVES ON THE LEGISLATIVE t:OUNtll
OF HONG KONG.

tUAMBER'S REPRESENTATIVES ON TOE LEGISlATIVE tOUNtll
OF HONG l ONG.

~~
E lec-

Name of Representative

Firm

~k~
E lec-

I

How Electel1.

--tio_"- l--------------1·--------------j------------- -

1888

Thomas Ja.ckson ............ ... ... Hongkong & Shan ghai Bank E lected 2nrl Jan uary
Alexande r P a lm e r :M.acEwen. H oli day, Wise & Co .............. . Elected 2'/th Ap ril , Mr.
Jackson on leave.
do . .... .......... . Elected 17t h September, on
do.
Alexander P al m er MacE wen.
retirement o f bfr . J ac kson
Bend yshe Layton .. ...... .. ........ Giub, L i ving•ton & Co ......... . E lected 22nrl Ma y, Mr. Mac-

1 690

Thomas H enderoon W hite head Chartered Bank ofi.A. &China Elected 18th Se pte m ber , on

1 894

Alexander MacConnchie ... ... G ilma n & Co.... ............ ........ . E lected 9th ,June, Mr. W h itehead on leave.
Thomas Hon doroo n Wh itehead Cha rtered Ba nk of I. A . & China R e-electerl 19th Septe mber,

1884
188o
1 887

Ewen on LE."ave .

rPs ign at i on of l\1.r . .Mac-

:Ewen

1896

on e xpiry o f t e rm .

1900
1900
1901
]902
1902
1903
1904
1906
1908
1 908
191 2
1912
1912
1913

Herber t Smith ... ...... ..... ....... B utte r field & S wire.... .......... . E lected 30th April, Mr.
Wllitehead on lea ve.
J oh'n Thur burn .... .......... ....... Mercan tile Bank ........ ......... . Elect ed 18th J une , on r esignat ion of Mr. H . Smitb
T homas Henderoon Whitehead Chartered Ban k of! . A. & Chin a Returned f r om leave, 12th
July, 1901 .
Robert Go rd on S b.ewan.. ....... Sb.ewa n , Tom<s & Co ........ .... . E lected 5th J une , M r . Whitehead on leave.
do ..... ....... ... . Elect ed 3rd Oc tobe r, o n exRobert· Go rdo n Shew a n .........
do.
piry of ter m .
Hen r y E dw a rd Pollock, K. C. Barrister a t Law ... ........... ... . Elected on 12th August, Mr.
Shewan on leave.
Robert Go rdon S bewan....... .. She wan , Tomes & Co .... ..... .. . Returned f ro m lea• e, 12th
Ju ly, 1904.
Edbert Ausga r H ewett .. ....... P . & 0 . Steam Na vigat ion Co. E lecterl 26th Ap r i l, Mr.
Sbewan re~ i gned.
~[u rray Stew a rt .......... ........ S tew ar t Bros...... .................. . Elected 17th March , Mr .
Hewett Oil leave.
Edber t Ansgar H ewett ....... .. P . & 0 S team Navigation Co. Returned f rom leave, 15th
October, 1B08.
Edbe r t Ansgar Hewett , c.M .G.
do .
d o.
Re-elected 25th April , 1912,
on exp i r y o f t erm .
Mur r a y Stewar t
S tew a rt Bro• ..... .......... ......... . Elected 25th May, 1912, Mr.
Hewett on leave.
J . W. C. Bonnnr
G ibb, I~i vin gston & Co .......... Elected l Oth Sep tem ber , 1912.
Mr. Mur ray Stewart resigned.
E dbert Ansgar H ewett, c .ALG. P. & 0. Steam Navigation Co. Ret urned f r om leave 19tb
Decemb e r , 1912.

tion
1915
191?
191?
1918
1919
1920

1921
! 921

1121
1923
1924

Name of Repl'e•entative

F i rm

I

How Elected

~----------------------l------------------------j• -----------------------

P ercy Hobson H olyvak . . . . . . Reise & Co. ......... .................. Elected on deat h of Mr E. A.
Hewett, C.:W.0. 10th Dec.. J91 S.
S tanley H udeon Dodwell .... .. Dodwell & Co., Ltd .... ............ Elected 29th May, Mr. P . H .
Holyoak on leave.
Percy Hobeon Holyoak . . • .. . .. Reiss & Co. . .......................... Returned from leave 31st Octo ber, 1917.
Returned from leave 24th SepPercy Ho boon Holyoak . ..• ..
do.
tem ber, 19JR.
Edward Victor Da vid Parr .. . . Mackinnon Macke nzie & Co•.. E leded 13th May, Mr. P. H .
H oboak on leave.

Percy H obson H olr oak .... . . .. Reies & Co. ..... ..................... . R eturned from leave 24th
Marc h , 1920.
Arc hibald Qrr Lang ... ... ...... ... G ibb L ivingeton & Co . ........... . Elected 21•1 A vril. 1921, Mr. P.
H . Holyoak on leave.
Percr H obson llolYoak ......... Reies & Co. ........................ ... Roturned from leave, 18th
June, 1921.
Re·elected 25th October, 1921.
Archi bald Orr La ng ............... Gibb Livingston &: Co ......... .. .. l!;leeted 24th November, 1921,
Mr. P . H. Holy oak on leave.
· P ercy Hobson H olyoak
H olyoak , Maesey & Co., Ltd. Returned from leave, Srd
J a nuary, 1923.
Percy H obson Helyoak
Holyoak, Maesey & Co., Ltd.

......
·········
......

Holyoak, Masoey & Co., Ltd.

1915

Percy Hobson H ohroa k

1926

E lectt'd 16th 4 pril, 1926, Mr.
Holyoak on leave.
Dallas Gerald Mercer Berna rd . J ardine, Matheeon & Co., Ltd. Elected 14th J u ne, 1926, ou
death of Mr. P . H. H olyonk.
J ohn Owen Hug he• . •.• ..•• . . Harry W ick ing & Co•.• .• •... Elected 16th M3y, 1Y27, on Mr.

1926
1927

1928
1929
19%9
1930
1931

Dallao G erald Mercer Berna rd. Jard ine, Matheeon & Co., Ltd.

Bernaril ' ~:~ appointment to
the Coune i1 on the nominat ion of 11. E the Governor .

J oh n Owen H ug he& . . . . . . . . . . Harry W icking & Co . .• .• ....
Beniamin David F leminsBeith Ja rdine, Mat heoon & Co ., Ltd. Elected 19th A pril. M r. J .
Owen H ughf' B on leave.
J ohn Owen H ughea ........... ... H arry Wickin~~: & Co . . . ... ... .. . Returned from leave 22nd NoT1929. ............. ...... ........ ... ..
J ohn Owen Hughee . • . • . . . . . . Harry W icking & Co. . . . •• •. .
Cba rleo O ordon S te wart
Mackie ............. .......... .

lllacki nnon Mackenzie & Co. ... E lected 4th May. 193l. onretir emeut of Mr. Owen tiughee
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Hongkong General Chamber of Commerce
[ESTABLISHED 1861.]

LIST OF MEMBERS 1931-32
With the date of Election to Membership.

Individual Members.
1 Mr. F . Austin .......... .. ... .. ... .1926
2 Mr. G. K. H all Bru t ton
1915
3 Mr . C . Champ kin . .... . :::: :::: :1930
4 Mr. L. D unbar ... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. . 1915
5 Mr. A. C. Franklin , F.r.c ...... . l920
6 Mr. G eo. Gr imble .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 1907
7 Sir Robert Ho Tung ... . .... .... 1893

8 Mr. J . Jack .. ... ...... ............. 1908
~ Mr. J. E. J osep h . ... ..... ~ ........ l 929.
10 Hon .Dr. R. H. Kotewall,c.M .G.1927
11 Mr. H . l\.f. H. Nemazee ....... .. 1903
12 Hon. Sir H. E. Pollock, rr.c .. .. 1903
13 Mr . M. P. Talati . ... .. ..... .... .. .1908

Firms.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
36
37

Advertising & P ublicity B u reau 1 929
Al ves , J . M. & Co., L td . .. .. . . HHO
American Express Co. Inc . . . . 1929
An derson & Ashe ... .... .. ... .. .... 1929
Andersen, Meyer & Co.,
L td . . . . ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . ..... HJ21
Arculli Bros ..... ... .. . .. .... .... .... 19 11
Asiatic Petr oleum Co. (South
Ch ina), L td ... .... .. , ... ...... ... 1908 ·
Backhouse , J. H. , L td .... .... .. 1926
Banker & Co. , Ltd. . .. . .. .. .... 1899
Bank L ine, L td. , The ... .. .... 1910
Bank of E ast Asia, L tCl. . . .. .. 1G20
Bank of Taiwan, L td. . . ....... 1912
Banque de l ' Indo-Chine .... ..... . l895
Banque Franco-Chin oise pour
le Commerce et L 'Indust rie 1923
Bitzer & Co.. .. ...... . .... ... .. . .. .. 1927
Bodiker & Co .. .... . .. ... .. . ... .... 1911
Bornemann & Co .... .... ........ 1903
B otelho Bros . ........ . .... . ... .. .. 1912
Bradley & Co., Ltd . .. . ..... .. . _1903
Brandt & Co. . .. ... . ....... ...... .
B ritish-American Tobacco Co.
(China ), Ltd ..... ... ..... .. ... 1H03
Butterfield & Swire
1903
Caldbeck, Macgreg·~~ .. &.. C~ : ;
Ltd . ... .. ........ . .. . ..... ... .... .1895
Canadian Pacific Steam ships ,
Ltd . . .. .. .. ............. .. ........ 1917

38 Canton Insurance Office , Ltd . 1895
39 Canton Trading Association ,
L td ...... ... ., .... .. .. . .... ... .. .. 1924
40 Carlowitz & Co. . .. .. ... .... ... .. .1876
41 Carmichael & Clarke ........... .1915
42 Central Agency Ltd., The ... .. .1924
43 Chart ered B ank of Ind ia,
Australia & China ... ...... .. . 1861
44 Chau Yue T eng ...... .... ... ..... 1920
45 China Agency & Trading Co . of
Hong Kong, L td .... .. .... . .. ... 1927
46 Chin a F ire Immrance Co. ,
Ltd. . .... ...... .... ... ........... .1895
47 China L ight & P ower Co., L td. Hl15
48 Chin a. Provident L oan &
Mor tgage Co. , Ltd .. ..... . .. ... 1915
49 China Un derwriters, L td . ... ... 1927
50 Chu n On F ire Insurance Co.,
Ltd . ... ... .. ... .... .. .... .. .... .. .1903
51 Com pagnie des Messageries
Mar itimes, successors to the
Com pagnie d es Messageries
Imperiales .. ... .......... ..... . .. _1863
52 Connell Brothers Co ......... ... . 1910
53 Connell, H . & Co. . .. ........... ,1931
54 Currim bh0y & Co., Ltd ... ....... 1901
55 Dairy F arm Ice & Cold S tor age
Co. , L td . . . .... ..... , .. ... ... .. . ,1916
56 D avie, Boag & Co., L td. .. .. . _1923
57 D eacons ... .... .... .... .. .. . ... .. .. .. _1904

58 D od well & Co., Ltd . ..... .. .. ... 1903
59 D ouglas S teamship Co., L t d. 1861
6 0 Eastern Ex tension Australasia
& China Telegr aph Co., L td . 181)9
6 1 F ire I nsuran ce Association of
H ongkong . .. .. ........ . .. ....... .1915
62 F ungTang ... . .. .... . .. .... ... ... . .. . 1916
63 General Electric Co. of China,
L td. . .. .. .. ............ . ... . .... . . 1915
64 Gibb, L ivingston & Co., L td. 1861
65 Gilman & Co., L td ....... ..... ... ,1861
{)6 Goddard & Douglas . ... .. .. .. . .... 1903
Q7 G oeke, A . & Co., . ... .. ........ .... l928
(i8 Green I sland Cement Co ., Ltd. 1900
69 Gi-egory, T. M. & Co . ... . .. . .. ... HH8
70 Griffith & Co. , ...... .... ... .. .... .. 1930
71 H an nibal, \V. A. , & Co ... .. .... .l915
72 Himly & Co .... ... ... . ...... ... .. ... 1920
73 H olland China Trading Co.
Successors to H otz, S' Jacob
& Co .. .. . ...... .. . .. .. ...... ... .. .. 1899
74 H ongkong, Cant on & Macao
Steamboat Co., L t d ...... . .. . 1903
75 H ongkong & China Gas Co., Ltd.1896
76 H ongkong Electric Co., Ltd. 1909
?7 H ongkong Fire I nsurance Co. ,
L td . . .. . .... .... ... .. ...... . .. ... .1895
78 H on tikong & Kowloon Wharf &
Godown Co. , L td. . . .. .... .. . . 1903
79 H ongkong Land I nvestmen t &
Agency Co. , L td ......... ....... 1903
80 H ongkong Rope Manufacturing
Co., Ltd ..... .......... ... . ... ... 1900
81 H ongkong & Shanghai B anking
1 Corporation . .. .. . .. .... ... .. .... 1865
82 H ongkong & Shanghai H otels,
Ltd . . ...... . ... ..... ... .... .. .... . 1921
83 H ongkong Telephone Co., L t d . 1925
S uccessors to the China &
Japan Telephone & E lectric

H~ gk~~dT;~~~~-y~·,"Ltd·.--:::~~~:
0

8!
85 Hongkong & Whampoa D ock
86 H Co., Ltd . ..... .. ... .... .... .. .... 1895
ughes & J:Iough .. . .... .. ...... .. . 18U5
S7 H utchison , J. D. & Co.
19()'3·
88 H
'
·· ···· · ··
89 Thuygen , G. E. ... ............. . .... 1924
e Imperial Chemical Indus 90
tries (~hina), L td. . .. .. . ...... 1919
Indo Chma Steam Navigation
91 I ~o., L t d .... .. ... ...... . .. .. .... . 1921
P ak & Co ... .. .... .......... . .. .. . 1921

92 J ardine Engineering Corporat ion , Ltd .. ...... . ... ..... . .. ... . 1922
93 J ard in e, Matheson & Co., L t d. 1861
94 J av a-China-Japan Lijn ......... 1904
95 J ebsen & Co . .... . ... .... ... . .. .... .. 1896
96 Johnson , H. & Co.
· 1929
97 J ohn son, S t okes & ii~~t~; :: :: : : 189 5
98 K ailan M ining Admin istr at ion 1915
99 K eller, K ern & Co ., L td . . . .. .. 1920
100 Lammert Brothers . ........ ... .. . Hll9
101 Lane, Cr awford, Ltd .. ..... . ... :.1903
102 L eigh & Orange . ...... . .. ........ 1915
103 L owe, Bingham & Matt hews 1907
104 L oxley, W. R. & Co.. .......... . 1903
105 Macao Electric L ighting Co. ,
Ltd . ....... . .. ... ..... ... .. .... . .. 1922
106 Mackinnon , Mackenzie & Co. 1863
107 Manners & Co., Ltd., John ... 19I8
108 Marconi In ternational Marine
Commun ication Co. , L td . .. . 1925
109 M arine Insurance Association
of H on gkong and Canton .. . 1909
110 Maxim & Co. . .. ........ .. .... . ... 1922
111 Melchers & Co . ......... .. .... . ..... 1869
112 lvi ercantile Bank of I nd ia , Ltd. 1903
113 Meyerink, Wm., & Co ...... . .. . 1896
114 Ming Kee Hong . .... .. . ... .. ... .. 1890
115 Mitsubishi Shoji I{aisha . . .... . 1919
l lti Mitsui B ussan K aisha, L td .. .. 1903
117 Moses, N. S . & Co . .... . .... . .... . 1917
118 Moulder , A. B ., & Co., Ltd .... 1922
119 Mustard & Co . ... .......... .... . .. . 1\)18
120 National City Bank of New
York ..... .... ..... . ........... .... 1903
121 Nestle & Anglo-SwissCondensed
Milk Co .... .. ... .... ... . ........ . .. 1911
122 Netherlands-India Commercial
Bank . ... .. .... ...... . .... . .... . .. . 1907
123 Netherlands Trading Society ... l 91 5
124 New Zealand I nsurance Co.,
L td . . .. ..... ... .... .... . .... . ... .. 1915
125 Nippon Yusen Kaisha ........ .. .18H6
126 Or ient T obacco Manufactory ... l 912
127 Osaka Sbosen Kaisha . . .. ... . .. .. 1903
128 P entreath & Co. . .... .. ......... . .1915
129 Percy Smith, Set h & Fleming 1915
130 Pinguet, P.M., & Co . . ....... .... Hl24
181 P. & 0. B anking Corporation 1923
132 Pure Cane Molasses Co. (Hong
K ong) , L td ... .... ........ ..... .. 1930
133 Reiss, l\Iassey & Co., L td ....... 1869
134 Reuter, Brockelmann & Co .... 1895
135 Robert Dollar Co .................. . l918

135
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134
136 Robertson, Wilson & Co., Ltd. 1913
137 Rocha, J. M. da & Co .......... 1917
188 Ross, Alex., & Co. (China),
Ltd ............ .. ................ .1902
139 Royal Insurance Co., Ltd ...... .1917
140 Roza Bros ... .. ............. ......... 1927
141 Sa11soon, David, & Co. , Ltd .... 1861
142 Shewan, Tomes & Co. .. ....... 1903
143 Shiu On Steamship Co., Ltd. 1904
144 Siemssen & Co. .. ....... .. ....... 1861
145 Silva Netto .& Co. . .......... .... 1919
146 Sing Hing & Co ..... ............. . 1928
147 Skott, H., & Co ........ .. ........ .1896
148 South British Insurance Co.,
Ltd ............................... 1917
14.9 Standard Oil Co. of New York 1903
150 Steger & Co ... . ... . ........ ......... 1928
151 Stewart Bros ......... .. .......... .1903
152 Sui Heong Yuan .................. 1927
153 Swedish-Chinese Export and
Import Co ......... ... ........ . ... 1929

~

154
155
156
157

Texas Co . .. ...... . ..... . ............ 1915
Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd .......... 1911
Thoresen &; Co. .. ............... .1915
Union Insurance Society of
Canton, Ltd. .. ................ 1881),
158 Union Trading Co. , Ltd .......... 191&
159 Union Waterboat Co., Ltd .. ..1915160 Vacuum Oil Co .............. ..... 1909
161 W allace Harper & Co., Ltd .. . . 1928;
162 Watson, A. S. & Co., Ltd .... 191&
163 Wheen, Edw. & Sons, Ltd . ... 1924
164 Wicking, Harry, & Co .......... 1903
165 Wilkinson & Grist . . ............ . .191&
16o Williamson, S. 1'. & Co ......... 1922
167 Xavier Bros. Ltd. . ........ ...... 192~
168 Yau, James & Co . . . ..... . ....... 19291
169 Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd. 189&

The f ollowing is a classified list of Members of the Chamber.
I n each case "Hong Kong " is a sufficient address.
ACCOUNTANTS AND
AUDITORS:
Lowe, Bingham & Matthews.
(<Chartered Accountants).
Percy Smit h, Seth & Fleming.
(Incorporated A·c countants) .
ADVERTISING AGENTS:
,-he Advertising and Publicity
Bu~·au.

AERATED WATER
MANUFACTURERS:
A. S. W atson & Co., Ltd.
ANALYSTS:
A. C. Franklin, F.I.C.
ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS:
Leigh & Orange.
(see also Marine Surveyors):
AUCTIONEERS:
Hughes & Hough.
Lammert Bros.

I

BANKS:
T-h e American Ex:p-ress Co.,
Inc.
·
Bank of East Asia, Lt<t.
Bank of Taiwan, Lt d.
Banque De L'Indo Chine.
Banque Franco-Chinoise pour
le Commerce et L'lndustrie.
Chartered Bank of India,
Australia & China.
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
National <City Bank of New
York.
Netherlands India Commercial Bank.
Netherlands Trading Society.
P. & 0. Banking Corporation,
Ltd.
Thos. Cook & Son (Bank), Ltd.
Yokohama Specie Bank, Lt d'.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW:
The Hon. Sir Henry Pollock,
KT., K.C.

BROKERS:
C. Chiampkin.
J. E. J.oseph.
Roza Bros.
Stewart Bros.
SHIP BROKER.
Geo. Grimble.
Brandt & Co.
CEMENT MANUFACTURERS:
Green Island Cement Co., Ltd.
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS:
A. S. Watson & Co., Ltd.
CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURERS:
~he Imperial Chemical Indus. tries (China), Ltd.
COAL CONTRACTORS:
Bradley & Co., Ltd.
Hughes & Hough.
Jardine, Mat heson & Co., Ltd..
Kailan Mining Administration.
Mit subishi Shoji Kaisha, Ltd.
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Lt d.
S. T. Williamson & Co.
DAIRIES:
Dairy Farm Ice &
Storage Co., Ltd.

Cold

DOCK COMPANIES:
Hongkong & Whampoa Docll:
Co., Ltd.
Taikoo Dockyard & Engineel'ing Co., Ltd.
DRAPERS:
Lane Crawfo rd', Ltd.
ELECTRIC COMPANIES:·
Hongkong T elephone Co., Ltd.
China Light & Power Co.
(1918 ) , Ltd.
General Electric Co. of China.
Ltd.

137

136
' E ' signifies that a firm is in·
Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd.
terested in E,Txport only.
Hongkong Tramways, Ltd.
·
:Macao Electric Lighting Co.,
No indication signifies that a.
Ltd.
firm is interested in both import
ENGINEERS AND
and export.
SHIPHlJ ILDERS:
Alex Ross & Co. (China), Ltd.
Brandt & Co.
J. M. Alves & Co., Ltd.
Hongkong & Whampoa Dock
Andersen Meyer & Co., Ltd.
Co., Ltd.
Arculli Bros.
Jardine Engineering CorporaJ. H. Ba~ckh<>use Ltd.
tion, Ltd.
Banker & Co., Lt d.
Taikoo Dockyard & EngineerBitzer & Co.
ing Co., Ltd.
Bodiker & Go.
ESTATE AGENTS:
Bornemann & Co.
China Provident Loan &
Botelho. Brothers.
:Mortgage Co., Ltd.
Bradley & Co., Ltd.
Hongkong Land Investment &
Brandt & Co ..
Agency Co., Ltd.
Canton Trading Assocn., Ltd.
Carlowitz
& Co.
FEATHERS EXPORTERS:
Central Agency, Limited.
Sing Hing & Co.
Chau Yue Teng.
FLOUR BRORER:
China Agency & Trading Co.•
L. Dunbar.
of H.K. Ltd.
FLOUR MERCHANTS:
Connell Brothers Co.
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Connell, H. & Co.
H. Skott & Co.
Currimbhoy & Co.
Davie, Boag & Co., Ltd.
FORWARDING AGENTS:
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd.
The . American Ex:pre:ss Co.,
Fung Tang.
Inc.
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd.
Gilman & Co., Ltd.
GAS COMPANIES:
A Goeke & Co.
Hongkong & China Gas Co.,
T. M. Gregory & Co.
Ltd.
Griffith & Co.
HOTELS:
W. A. Hannibal & Co.
Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels,
Himly & Co.
Ltd.
Holland China Trading Co.
GODOWN COMPANIES:
Hughes & Hough, Ltd.
China P,rovident Loan &
J. D. Hutchison & Co.
Mortgage Co., Ltd.
G. E. Huygen.
Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf
lp
Tak & Co.
& Godown Co., Ltd.
Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.
ICE WORRS & COLD
Jebsen & Co.
STORAGE:
R. J ohnson & Co.
Dairy Farm Ice & Cold
Keller Kern & Co., Ltd.
Storage Co., Ltd.
Kot e'Wiall & Co.
(' I') Lane Crawford, Ltd.
IMPORT & EXPORT
W.
R. Loxley & Co.
MERCHANTS & COMMISSION
John Manners & Co., Ltd•
. AGENTS:
Maxim & Co.
· Unless otherwise stated it ma-y
Melchers & Co.
be taken that the firms in this
Wm. Meyerink & Co.
list handle all articles of general
Import & Export:
Ming Kee Hong.
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd.
• I' signifoe'S that a firm is inA. B. Moulder & Co., Ltd.
terested in Import only;

I

N. S. Moses & Co., Ltd.
('I') Mustard & Co.
H. M. H. Nemazee.
Nestle Anglo-Swiss Condensed
Milk Co.
P. M. Pinguet & Co.
Reiss, Massey & Co., Ltd.
.l{euter, Brockelmann & Co.
Robertson, Wilson & Co., Ltd.
J. M. Da Rocha & Co.
David Sassoon & Co., Ltd.
Shewan Tomes & Co.
Siems·sen & Co.
Sing Hing & Co.
H. Skott & Co.
Steger & Co.
Sui Heong Yuen.
T he Swedish Chinese EX'Port
a nd Import Co., Ltd.
B. M. Talati.
T horesen & Oo.
Union Trading Co., Ltd.
Edward Wheen & Sons.
Harry Wicking & Co.
S. T. Williamson & Co.
Xavier Bros. Ltd.
('E') James Yau & Co.
INSURANCE COMP ANf.ES
& ASSOCIATIONS:
Brandt & Co.
Canton Insurance Office, Ltd.
China Fire Insuranc~ Co., Ltd.
China Underwxi'ters, Ltd.
Chun On Fire I nsurance Co.•
Ltd.
Fire Insurance Association of
Hongkong.
Hongkong Fi·r e I nsurance Co.,
Ltd.
Marine Insurance Association
of Hongkong & Canton.
New Zealand Insurance Co.,
Lt d.
lloyal Insurance Co., Ltd.
South British Insurance Co.,
Ltd.
Union Insurance Society of
~an ton, Ltd.
MACHINERY AGENTS &
CONTRACTORS:
Brandt & Co.
Bradley & Co., Ltd.
Carmichael & Clarke.
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
General Electric Co. of China.
Ltd.

Jardine Engineering Corporation, Ltd.
Reiss, M-assey & Co., Ltd.
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co.
Alex. Ross & Co. (China), Ltd.
MARINE ARCHITECTS.
Brandt & Co.
MARINE SURVEYORS:
Anderson & Ashe.
Carmichael & Clarke.
Goddard & Douglas.
MINING COMPANIES:
Kailan Mining Administration.
MOTOR VEHICLE
DEALERS.
Alex. Ross & Co. (China), Ltd.
Gjlman & Co., Ltd.
Hong Ko·n g & Shanghai
Hotel.s , Lt d.
Lane, Crawf·ord, Ltd.
Wallac-e Harper & Co., Ltd.
OIL COMPANIES:
'l'he Asiatic Petroleum Co-.
(South China), Lt d.
Standard O·il Company of
New York.
The Texas Company.
Vacuum Oil Company.
PUBLIC UTILITY
COMPANIES:
Hongkong Telephone Co., Ltd.
China Light & Power Co., Ltd.
Dairy Farm Ice & Cold
Storage Co., Ltd.
General Electric Co. of China,
Lt d.
.
Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd.
Hongkong & China Gas Co.,
Ltd.
Hongkong T ramways, Lt d.
Macao Electric Lighting Co.,
Ltd.
MOLASSES IMPORTERS.
The Pure Cane Molasses Co..,
(Hong Kong) Ltd.
RICE EXPORTERS.
J. M. Alves & Co.
J. H. Backhouse Ltd.
Bo.telho Bros.
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Dodweii & Co., Ltd.
Peninsular & Oriental S. N,
Fung Tang.
Co., Ltd.
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd.
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co.
Gi.Iman & Co., Ltd.
Robert Dollar Co.
Shewan Tomes & Co.
A. Goeke & Co.
Shui On S.S. Co., Ltd.
Ja.I~dine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.
Thores en & Co.
W. R. Loxley & Oo.
Thos. Cook & Son, Ld.
John Manners & Co., Ltd.
S. T. Williamson & Co.
Maxim & Co.
A. B. Moulder & Co., Ltd.
MitfYlli Bussan Kaisha Ltd.
SHIPBUILDERS:
H. M. H. N emazee.
(see Engineers and Shipbuilders):
J. M. da Rocha & Co.
David Sassoon & Co., Ltd.
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES:
Shewan Tomes & Co.
Siemssen & Go.
Deacons.
SiJva Netto & Co.
G. K. Hall-Brutton.
Union Trading Co., Lt d.
Johnson, Stoke~ & Master.
Wilkinson & Grist.
X<avier Bros. Ltd.
James Y.au & ,eo.
SUGAR IMPORTERS:
ROPE MANUFACTURERS:
Pentreath & Co.
Hongkong Rope Manufac. turing Co., Ltd.
SUGAR REFINERIES:
Taikoo
Suga.r Refining Co.,
SHIPPING OFFICES:
Ltd.
Bank Line, Ltd.
Banker & Co., Ltd.
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES:
British India Steam NavigaEastern Extension Australasia.
tion Co., Ltd.
& China Telegraph Co.,
Botelho Bros.
Ltd.
Butterfield & Swire.
Canadian P acific Steamships,
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS:
Ltd.
Chau Yue Teng.
British American Tobacco Co.
China Navigation Company.
(China), Ltd.
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Orient Toba.cco Manufactory:.
Douglas Steamship Co., Ltd.
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd.
WATERBOAT COMPANIES:
Gilman & Co., Dtd.
Hongkong, Canton & Macao
TJnhn Waterboat Co., Ltd.
Steamboat Co., Ltd.
Indo-China Steam Navigation
WINE & SPIRIT
Co., Ltd.
MERCHANTS:
Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.
Bradley & Co'., Ltd.
Java-China-Japan Line.
Cald'beck Macgregor & Co.,
Jebsen & Co.
Ltd.
John Manners & Co., Ltd.
Gilman & Co., Ltd.
Mackinnon, Mackenzie & C().
Lane Crawford, Ltd.
Melchers & Co.
A. S. Watson & Co., Ltd.
Messageries Maritimes.
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd.
WIRELESS COMPANIES:
H. M. H. N emazee.
Marconi International Marina
Nippon Yusen Kaisha.
Communication Co., Ltd.
Osaka Shosen Kaisha.

t

